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somewhat sad eyes, witli their earnest, honest look, lint by 
the tone and tenor of her conversation, evincing alike good
sense and good feeling, did I recognize a distinct and uniform, 
and I may add, an amiable and estimable character.

"I have seen lier issue from the cabinet more than a imn-

terlalMIc conditions which spirits may have been compelled ' Comity, Mlssimrl, of whose vi-.it to Dr, blade I have already 
to assume when they camo into tlie earth’s atmosphere and spoken, in tin- fourth chapter of this work, writes iue'some

paul times. . ’ '
Wlien so considered they lead irresistibly to tlie conviction

critics, putting tbe mi bone question, appear to think tliat 
Katje ought to Como and give us a sermon. !
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face. He then spoke again witli apparent effort, saying, ‘ I 
passed away in Ithaca ;' and he added, iii a low imt very im
pressive voice, 'Let all men know that this is true.’ ■•:

“On my retiirn to Ithaca, I found, on inquiry, tliat a man 
bearing this name, and described as resembling the spirit we

particulars of this and other cxpeiicnros, which include some 
noteworthy facts. Me was wholly unknown to Dr. Slade, the 
medium, and mine upon him unprepared. While he sat in £ 
clmir In the light and Dr. Slade sat at some distance from him,
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deception, a hallucination, or a variance whieli a deeper 
knowledge of the laws of spirit return and materialization 
may reecm-fie, remains a question for. further study.

“In (ruth,” says Mr. Owen, “we expect too much from 
spirits returning to this world. Some of our newspaper

lnto-r<qqwf with mediums.”
II Is hard to reconcile the identity of tlie two apparitions 

witli the different stories as to their return, told by tbe Lon
don and tho Philadelphia Katie. Still harder is it to conceive 
of a motive for the difference. Whether it is an intentional
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“ On tin* evening of tin* same day I visited MH Charlis Fos
ter. At Ids request, while he was in another room transnet-
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First Pao*: “The Proof Palpable of Immortality," by Epes Sargent, 

onlimieil. Second: Banner(’orriopmuh-iii-e (rum various hx-nlH les; “Tlie

. Dr Henry T. Child. Of Philadelphia, writes: “When Mr. Owen Orsl 
asked her for a piece of her drese. she remarked to lilnf: ‘I will ax It so 
that It will stay.’ It Is evident that, In tbe ordinary materializations of 
anlrlts the substance with v> inch they clothe themselves Is evanescent; 
but they have the power to render It permanent.”

• For nn abundanceot taels proving clairvoyance, prevision, nnd mans' 
other supcrsonsual phenomena, seo “.rianchotto, tka Deajnlrot Science, ” 
by Epes Sargent, boston: Hobarts Brothers, tubas not boon thought 
necessary to repeat those tacts In the present wory.
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THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY.

[Continued from our last issue.]__
CHAPTER X.

By immortality I mean that exemption from death, of which 
•we have the assurance in tho. spiritual body as a ground of 
continuous life. Tlie spiritual organism is demonstrated not 
merely in the proof palpable, presented in tlie appearance of 
spirits in tlie human form, and by the attestations of spirits 
and mediums, but in the facts of clairvoyance; showing pow- 

,,. ers in the human being independent of tlie corresponding 
physical organs and requiring other and supersensunI organs.*

Proofs of a future existence do not necessarily involve 
proofs of a perpetual existence. A discussion of tlie latter is 
not pertinent to my present purpose. But I may here remark 
Hint faith in our own everlastingness must depend largely on 
faith in tlie eternity of-a supreme benign intelligence whence 
comes the order of the universe.

If we arc at theJnercy of blind, unconscious cosmic forces, 
of a mere “orrery,” in the’working of which neither mind 
nor love is active, we may feel, in the next stage of being ns 
well as in this, that life is no assured possession, But to this 
subject I hope to return before I close. ' ’ . •

The phenomena being admitted ns actual and genuine, is it 
consistent with the laws of science to seek tlieir cause?

gold of the belt-buckle and the necklace appeared more gold
en than the finest gold."

Here wns a proof palpable—but of whnt? Surely of im
mortal spirit, whether we call it psychic force, or independ
ent spirit power. Admitting that tliere was no delusion— 
and the reader wlio has carefully weighed the testimony I 
have adduced will hardly adopt, so Insufficient a theory as 
that of fraud or deception—what can it be Imt mi intelligence 
and a will, e.rercisiug, through some centripetal mid e^itrifu- 
gal use of tlm invisible constituents of matter, tbe astonishing 
powertf materialising mid de wate.rudizing a human form 
with its appropriate clothing!

An intelligence and-a will! And this intelligence pro
claims itself a spirit! And this will proves the claim llj' 
causing an animated body in human shape to vanish and res 
appear! if such a power does not answer the ful) significa
tion which men in all ages have attached to the word spirit, 
as representative of tlie life of a man after the dissolution of 
liis earth-body,\I am at a loss to know what further evidence 
can be given under the present limitations of our human fac
ulties. >

But this spirit, we are told, is very unspiritual, find docs 
not always speak tlie truth.

If a man having tlie Caucasian features and form, and 
speaking our language, were cast upon our shores fronrthe 
sea, we should readily take his word for it tluit lie was an es
caped English or American mariner. lie might prove in 
many other things untruthful and inconsistent, but we. should 
have little doubt that he was a man, and of a certain nation
ality.

So when a man in the human form presents himself ns a 
materialized,spirit, and proves it, not only by tlie intelligence 
of his conversation and acts, but liy dissolving ami re-con
creting his corporeal envelope before our eyes, and by mani
festing his powers, In other ways, as invisible, force nnd intei- 
ligence, surely wc have here a proof palpable; which no mis
representations or mistakes, on his pari, in regard to other 
questions, could impair, that he Is whnt lie ,claims to be, 
namely, whnt we understand by n spirit. ,

“Of tho efficient causes of phenomena,” says J. S. Mill, 
“or whether any such causes exist, I am not called upon to 
give an opinion.”

Mr. Mill acknowledges empirical causes only.
Well.: the phenomena of .Spiritualism fbrccupen ustheques- 

Hon of empirical causes; of causes fairly within the domain of 
science and experiment. When a solid figure jo the h uman 
form, clothed and manifesting life and intelligence, melts 
away and disappears, and subsequently re-fornis, before (Air 
sight, surely the phenomenon is one; the consideration of the 
cause of which is a legitimate inquiry of science. The philos
ophy of experience is the last which should deny this declara
tion; for-to refuse to admit that there may be an empirical 
cause for; the phenomenon In this case Is purely an « priori as
sumption, to fall back oil 'which is to abandon the whole 
philosophy of experience.

As tho testimony Ui support of this amazing phenomenon 
cannot be too complete, I will quote, in addition to what I 
have already given, a description of their experiences by two 
highly competent witnesses. Tlie first, Mr. A. B. Crosby, of 
Gold Hill, North Carolina, is, as I learp from my friend and 
neighbor John Wetherbee, a man scientifically educated, a 
graduate of Waterville College, and a careful observer. He 
writes to Mr. W,, under date of August 7th, 1874, the follow
ing very clear and concise description of tlie phenomenon :

“I stopped on my way, nt Philadelphia, and while there I 
saw tlie ‘Katie King’ manifestation, at No. lift North Ninth 
street. There were about thirty persons present at the se
ance. The cabinet wns a wooden partition across one corner 
of the room, the carpet of which extended to tho extreme.cor- 
ner. Tliere wns n door In the partition nnd two npertures. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, the mediums, sat outside tlie cabinet, 

. and next to it, mid were both in sight all tlie time. It is ne
cessary for you to remember that, mid nlso tliat the room wns 
light enough al! the time to see distinctly the persons present 
—about thirtv. They sat in the form of a horse shoe, at each 
end of whieli sat n medium, whieli would be nt each side 
of the cabinet. After some music nnd singing—nbout twenty

Mr. Irvine felt an invisible -pirit Imnd which lie grasped. He 
‘ held on to it tightly, amt (be band, alter pulling violently, 
' gave a few spasmodic jerks ami then seemed to melt away, liis 
, fingers gradually closing together as though holding same dis- 
j solving substance.

While himself holding a slate close up under and against 
tlm top of a small table, Mr. Irvine got "almost immediately, 

1 with more Huin mortal speed, In writing," n commimiration 
signed " your gramliuutlmr, Tahitlm M. Irvine." If he had 

, . -slie seems, unlike (.V(.r known that she had nn M jn her name, he hud surely for-
many who do preach, to be conscious of her incapacity. She I gotten II -. hut on i‘eferenei>-, some days after, Jo an old family 
has demonstrated to us immortality; what earthly task is Bible lie learnt Hml Hu- M was correctly inserted. Bear in 
more important ”" ' ' I mind that all the while the writing was going on, Slade was

'i-i.. ii I sitting at some distance ami Jld not even know the mime ofIhe fundamental fact of the appearance and disappearance |lls sp|1.1. I - - -
of a materialized spirit form is not disturbed by any question :
Unit maynrise as to the veracity or identity of tlie intelligence, 
communicating through that form.

A hfdy of my acquaintance,Mrs, II. B. Webster, n daugh
ter of Croly, the poet, author of “Catiline," Wa., after de. 
scribing some phenomena that took place in Florence, Italy 

: (July, 1871), through the mediumship of Mr. D. D. Home, 
remarks as follows

“One asks one’sself, of what nature can be the eyes and 
ears and Ilie flesh and blood of the individual whoean see 
eight or ten hands coine out from under Ids nwii dining- 
cloth, while the hands of every vislble'lndividual present lire 
stilling him in the face, and can feel the living pressure of 
the flexible /runiiqi,/fingers Hm^ him, and question for it 
single instant what (hey are'? True it Is that tliere are per
sons, clever and 'Intelligent hi nil other resnerts, who, wlien 
tlieir prejudices or preconceived, ideas tire 111 warted, seem to 
have.the faculty (if shutting (heir eyes to all facts, nnd their 
minds to all logic, no muller how phlpabie. Thus ti very dis- 
tiligulslied and gifted Englishman told me tlie qther evening, 
in the presence of several others, that at,a seance with Mr. 
Homo a hand and anil projecting from a white cloud de-

While Mr Irvine held an accordion in sucli a wav that he 
could look closely on tile keys in broad daylight,-Hie side of 
Ilie Instrument opposite Ids linnd began to lie violently pulled 
out and pushed back with great rapidity, the keys ros(>-and 
fell, and the lime of “ Home, .Sweet ilmne ” .was piaved. Mr. 
1. could not himself play tlie instrument,-nor could ho have 
even slatted the tune. Slade snl some distance opposite with 
liis hands clasped behind ids 'head as n spectator. Mr. J. then 
requested, mentally. {\\n\ the (uno should he chntig|,d,fil “ Hall 
Columbia,” and this was done without.a word having.been 
uttered.

“ From Ilie most positive disbelief in ii future state,” writes 
Mr. Irvine, “1 wns converted’by Hie overwhelming tests I re
ceived on this occasion. ' . ’ i ,■■. ' .'■. ". ■

- Skepticism, it is true, can find room for cavil evdn here, but 
so It can find room to cavil at tlie reality of our own terres
trial existence; nnd yet we go on, and cat, drink, sleep, 
think, and enjoy ourselves, in spite of all tlie subtleties by 

Avhlch it would prove that rye are under a mistake., '
That the phenomena have a cause, must be conceded as a 

postulate of human reason. Tlie theories of imposture and 
delusion being dismissed, whnt sufficient,cause cnn.be nssign- 
ed but"fhnt which tlie spirits themselves bear witness to, nnd 
that which human experience, in all ages of the world and 
among all tribes and nations, hns accepted ? ‘

' Of the phenomena through Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, myfriend 
Robert Dale Owen has given a report In Ids usual clear and 
impressive style. To the extracts already made I here add 
the following: ; . ..__^__;----„

“ We obtained these results without any human bcin'g in the
cabinet, and without any entranemnent of the mediums. The 
cabinet used was so constructed tliat entrance to it, or exit 
therefrom; except by-a door whieli opened on the parlor in 
which we sat, was a physical impossibility. We usually sat 
about eight feet from tlie cabinet, and tliere was light enough 
distinctly to recognize the features and action of every person 
in tlie room.

“I have conversed with Katie nt the aperture more Ilian 
seventy or eighty times, frequently in regard to the manner 
of conducting tlie sittings. On several of tliese occasions she 
read and replied to my thoughts. I am ns'certain tluit it was 
the same spirit, from first to last, as I can lie in regard to the 
identical individuality of any friend I meet daily.

“Not only by the bright play of tlm features and the large, 
somewhat sad eyes, with their earnest, honest look, but by

minutes—we saw two delicate hands appear at the aperture 
over the door,.then a face, rather dim, at (he other aperture. 
After a short time, devoted to gathering strength from the 
circle, Hie door of the cabinet opened and a beautiful young 
huly, dressed in white, witli a dark girdle-and slippers, walked 
out into the centre of this circle. She had in lier bands bou- 
quets of flowers, which she held to tlie noses of ihany of the 
audience. She spoke to several in a weak voice. She went 
into and out of tlie cabinet several times; finally, she retired 
to Hie door of the cabinet and disappeared, gradually, until only 
a briglitspotcouldbe seen on the carpet. In less than a minute 
she began to reiippear, and in a short time walked out into the 
room apparently a veritable living person, as palpable as you 
or I : I think, for the time we saw lier, .that she was flesh, like 
us. I thought her person bail a slight phosphorescent glow, 
because tlie shadows of the folds of her dress were very feeble, 
more of the character of a diffused liglit. I cannot conceive 
of what I saw being any trick ; I know it was not, and you 
know what that means when 1 say it, and I am now a Spirit
ualist.”

Dr. C. R., of Philadelphia, a physician of the highest stand
ing, was present at the seance of August 9th, 1874. He as
sured himself by a close examination that tliere was no inlet or 
outlet to the cabinet. Tlie two mediums remained outside 
among Hie spectators. After some music the curtains of tlie 
holes in the partition were raised, and' several hands became 
visible. Soon a whole arm appeared, and as in salutation was 
waved to and fro in a graceful manner. Katie shook hands 
from the window with those who went up to it. Slie talked, 
too, repeatedly ; for instance, she answered the question of 
“ How do you like the present company?” by “I ’ll tell you 
after awhile;” and, later, “ I love you all.” At another time 
she said, “I feel now as natural as when I was in eartli life.” 
Iler voice was mild and somewhat whispering. Of her issu
ing from the cabinet in a full materialized form, Dr. It. says :

“Tlie door opened and Katie appeared, slowly moving lier 
hands, as though saluting or declaiming, and clad in a taste
ful white robe, and a mantilla of gauze or lace. Iler waist 
was encircled by a belt, fastened with a gold clasp or 
buckle. At her throat appeared a gold cross, or similar orna
ment. Afterwards she emerged entirely from the ploset, sat 
down upon a chair next to Mrs. Holmes, rose and receded 
slowly into Hie closet again.

“The question was tlien put to her whether she could not 
show us how she materialized herself, and was again answer
ed by ‘ I will try.’ After awhile the door of the closet open
ed once mote, and we saw, in the right corner of it, a kind of 
gray mist, or cloud, from which, within a short time, Katie’s 
whole figure was developed In a wonderful manner. Herdis- 
appearance was similar: it was a gradual fading and dissolv
ing. The white figure was not illumined by external lif/ht, but 
had a peculiar blueisk-uhite and brilliant splendor, that seemed 
to come from within. I do nqtbelieve that any mixture of 
earthly colors would be able to pruttocethe same effect. The

scended from above in the full view of seven or eight per
sons, and first touching Mr. Hume's head, then touched him
self on tlie forehead. ‘Hut,’ said the gentleman in con
clusion,'' 1l7/<d dors that prove'! . The hand might have been 
a. force. .Who assures me it came froiq a spirit .” To argu
ing of tills description tliere is lui answer possible, except, 
perliaps, that of Mr. Home hjmself, who remarked that in 
such a case we ■may nil be, mi reel res, nothin!/ but forces also !"

Home's reply is apt nnd sufficient. To suppose tliat a mere 
force, independent of the will or knowledge of the medium 
exercising it, announcing itself-as ti distinct individuality '1^’, 
nbd coiuluctlng like one, and yet nothing all the while blit an ' i-.. 
emanation from Hie medium, can go forth from the latter, in
carnate itself partially or wholly, clothe itself appropriately 
and bi.stantaneously In garments woven apparently out of 
nothingness, converse, argue, sing, walk, dtinco, write, pini
on instruments, ami then suddenly vanish, while the modi- 

-iim, in the-possession of all his faculties, is looking on mid 
believing it a separate personality—is obviously to suppose 
something far more miraculous and Incredible than a direct 
manifestation by a returning spirit. , _

. It may lie asked : “ Under the theory;of a spiritual body co
existent with tlie natural, may not the spirit of a person still 
in tlie cn'rih-llfe manifest itself thus objectively ?" That it can 
do so wc have good reason to believe; imt if it can (Inis separate 
itself from the living earth-body, why sliouhl Hie dissolution 
of Hie latter limit tlie spirit’s powcrof iimnifestntiim? Ought

dred times in full form ; passing, in her graceful iiTty, around 
the circle, and addressing a kind word or two, or a ‘bdd.bless 
you !’ to tlie friends she knew. Sim has suffered me to cut 
from her head a lock of hair; and she has herself cut forme, 
and In my presence, a piece of her dress,* and also o’f her veil, 
the former being apparently fine, bishop’s lawn, and the latter 
a bit of lace, either of-tlie finest quality of Houlton, or else of 
point de Venise."

,Mr. Owen says tliere is no resemblance between the spirit 
form and either of the mediums. Her hair was fine and liter
ally golden in hue, and hung in beautiful ringlets. The.coun- 
tenance was unquestionably handsome, full of character, in
tellectual, and singularly attractive.. The smile had an ‘.‘ oc
casional dash of sadness JfyTlv^—

On one occasion Mr. Owen handed her a,hair chain which 
had been presented to IHjn bya friend since deceased. This 
she took witli tier and returned tlie next day, saying, " Violet 
desires you to keep this for her sake, till you come to her.”

Katie had also given to her, by visitors, a ring, a bracelet 
and a locket, which slie frequently wore. The most usual 
gifts, however, were nosegays, and these seemed to give her 
especial pleasure. Mr. Oven was in the. habit, after each sit
ting, of carefully examining tho cabinet; but neither cross, 
nor ring, nor bracelet, nor locket, nor chain was ever to be 
found; and minute search with a light did not even reveal a 
rose-leaf.

Mr. Owen, on one of these occasions, saw a material object, 
as well as a spirit, vanish and reappear. He says.-

“I have seen Katie, on seven or eight different occasions, 
suspended, in full form, about two feet from the ground for 
ten or fifteen seconds. It was within the cabinet, but in full 
view ; and she moved lier armsand feet gently, as a swimmer 
upright in the water miglit do. I have seen her, on five sev
eral evenings, disappear and reiippear before my eyes, and 
not more than eight or nine feet distant. On one occasion, 
when I had given her a Calla lily, she gradually vanished, 
holding it in her hand ; and tlie lily remained visible after tlie 
hand which held it was gone ; the, flower, however, finally 
disappearing also. Wlien she reiippeared, the lily came back 
also, at first as a bright spot only, which gradually expanded 
into the flower. Tlien Katie stepped out from tlie cabinet, 
waving to us, with all her wonted grace, her adieu ere she 
finally retired for the evening. Thus I have seen a material 
object, as well as a spirit, vanish and reappear.

“Whenever I have conversed witli Katie alone, I have de
tected no triviality; lier language lias been that of an edu
cated woman, and her sentiments those of a kind and good 
one. One day she said to me : ‘Some of my English friends 
misinterpreted my parting words. I took final leave not of 
your earth blit of dear Florrle Cook, because my continuance 
with her would have injured her health.’ ”

In a communication professedly given through Dr. Child, 
as the medium, Katie explains some of her rough or rhufllng 
language by repeating what Plutarch said in substance many 
centuries ago: “ Every spiritual communication that has ever 
been given has been more or less modified by tlie channel 
through which it has passed, ns well as by the essentially nin-

not its power to be increased rather, than diminished by tlie 
severing of a tie, whieli must be more a limitation limn a 
help” ■ .. . ■ . r /

Tlie proof palpable of immortality is the culmination of 
other cognate proofs, in themselves a sufficient assurance of, 
the existence in man of a supersensunI, spiritual nature. 
Dentil is hot disorganization, but Change.. The. caterpillar 
does not lose himself in passing to the butterfly, neither does 
man lose himself in leaving a physical organism for a spirit-

ous persons dead and alive, Imt among Hje names four of dear 
friends . .....used and lilimh thmight pirund folded the paper 
cli-.wly up. I ll.-ul given Ifo.-der my name oil .entering thu 
room. Ileplneed his hand on the paper.and exclaimed, ‘The 
spirit of Leonard Burdette is standing there. Ite says lie Is -- 
an uncle iff yours.1 This wnsdii trulli one of the names 1 bad 
written, though why I should have done so was singular, as I 
had not in many years Hmugld of if. ‘ What was Hie cause of 
hisdealh?’ ‘ He says ho fell from his wagon.1 ‘That wan 
not s.o.’ ‘ lioW then?' ‘ He was killed by a saw log rolling 
down on to him as be was walking along a bank.’ Foster 
laughed. ‘ What do you laugh nl ?’■ ‘ Why. Ihis'spirit says hm — 
himself was on Hie ground and knows nil about it, and you 
wore not. A re yon quite sure you are right'.” fVes, assure 
as a man can be iff things he gets from the report of friends.'* 
Some acquaintance of Foster's hint entered during the seance; 
and this man now exclaimed : ' ('harlev, you old humbug, you 
"re caught this lime, tuid I am glad of it.' Foster looked 
serious and said : ‘I can't help It ; mistakes tire made, and 
lies are told, but--- ' And tlien brightening up, and speak-- 
Ing with renewed confidence, he said : ' See bore ; Iblksplrlt 
knows what he is about ; he is truthful; you arc wrong, ami 
he is right.' lie then described Ihe man’s appearance.accu
rately, and asked me to learn If I wore not In error. .

“On returning to Missouri, I stopped In Ohio, and asked 
my mother the cause of her brother Leonard's death. She re- , 
piled : 'Why, lie fell Horn his wagon of course!' After full 
Investigation it appeared tluit I had never-heard a true ac
count of tbe lu-cldent. It tool; place some twenty years ago, 
Wlien I was hr Louisiana ; a friend wrote me there that my 
uncle had been killed by a saw log, and this statement I hud 
never tliiiught to question."

Whence, under the ciri-iimsl.-im-es, eonld Foster have got his 
Information If not from Hie spirit whose appearance lie accu
rately described? 4 '

The Rev. Samuel Watson, of Tennessee, a well,-known cler
gyman and author, says (1871) : "In full daylight, nt three 
o'clock in the altenmoii, I have seen the materialized spirit 
fortns of my former wife, with whom I laid lived twenty-six 
years; and the father iff my present wife, who luul been a s 
Metliodist preacher ; and I saw a number of other spirits,—' 
some of whom were also recognized ns friends. I Insist upon ’ 
the reality of these !farls, and upon tlieir value as indicating 
the cnmm’iinion of the departed with those still on earth."

uni.
There is undoubtedly n force, call it psychic, odic, or spirit

ual, which is n property of .man’s duplicate organism. It 
may be manifested in various ways during the earth-life of 
tlie individual; it may be the agent in many phenomena not 
explicable by the agency of the normal powers of terrestrial 
man; but there is a large class of phenomena which nre 
more rationally explained by tlie intervention of spirits that 
hove parted from their mortal bodies.

(imt clairvoyant mediums, from whose organisms they bor
row a certain power facilitating manifestation, must carry 
sorhe weight; nor is the fact that both spirits and mediums 
arc fallible and often deceptive, sufficient to impair wholly 
the value of such assurance. . . v > ■ '■

But apart from this testimony, we have all the proof that, 
our senses can give, and in addition, the proofs of an intelli
gence and a power tliat cannot be credited to our known and 
normal faculties. :

Mrs. Louisa Andrews, from whose testimony in regard to tlie 
materialization phenomena’I have already quoted, records the 
following incident: “At a' late sitting in Moravia, where

1 have just had an interview (Sept, '-‘d, 1871) with Hie Rev. 
ll S. Rope, of Hyannis, Mn-s., one who in his very aspect and » 
presence brings the ciVdentials of a man of ahiph-'lntelfigence 
and perfect truthfulness Hr tells me tluit he was tit Moravia 

I with liis wife, botlrof them strangers to all the persons there, 
and thelr.very names unknown. They saw bls mother and 
his two sons, all deceased. Tlie last two catue night after 
night every evening for a week. They spoke to him, they 
proved their identity to tlie complete satisfaction of himself 
and his wife. “ I siiwthem,” snys Mr. Rope, " face to face as 
distinctly as I see you now. They were visible tnnll the spec
tators. 'There could be no delusion, Jt was n reality) My 
mother, who came first, proclaimed to (he company my mime 
(Illi then unknown to all): and iny son Milton said, ‘ Preach 
this truth when you go home’—tlffis revealbig my profession. 
My mother had on lier head a cap of a luminous whiteness. 
Solid light will best express il_>jvppeiiriinec." Mr. Pope wns 
n tothl'disbcllever in Spiritualism wlien he went to Moravia. 
He came home thoroughly-convinced of Its fundamental truth, 
and he proclaimed his experiences publicly to tils people. 
Previous to sitting for Hie phenomena lie had satisfied himself 
thoroughly, by examining the room and Hie cabinet, Hint no 
human contrivance could produce the iiinidfestatimis. ‘In the 
course (if his conversation with hie, Mr. Pope said : “As I

. etiuld not believe tliese tilings on any man's testimony, so I do 
not ask yon to believe them on mine.” Three of his parishion
ers, lie tiffd me, Inui been to Moravia and satisfied themselves 

;'by similar objective phenomena of the survival of deceased 
i friends and relatives.
I Facts like these, combining the. proof palpable of immortal- 
j ity with those'inductive proofs derived from tlie exhibition of

mental and physical powers wholly transcending all tliat is 
'kuowntobeiohgtomortalman.niustbeconshiercdini’on- 

there were many’ in Hie circle anxiously imping to see friends ueetmn with a. vast collection of similar facts, attested by 
and relatives” a young man appeared \yjmm no one know. ! many thousands of sincere, intelligent persons in all parts of 
After showing himself for a moment, lie spoke, giving M* ' ^^J’ ""t ""lySl t,"' pr‘,s""t “""■ ,,sl’wia,1y* bllt 1,1 n" 
name as Freeman Kelly. - No one recognized the name or the ""'

. dial the dissolution of th" earth body leaves a man nnimpair- 
I cd in all those pssentlal qualities anil characteristics whieli 
I ciipstitiite his identity and his individuality.
' jf this view contradicts some of the exalted ideas we may 

have formed of tbe spiritual state, let u< not therefore shrink 
, from tbe facts/ Mere sentiment will soon reconcile itself to

had seen, died last spring (1872). He had promised some tlie acton). , , ,
......................... - “Suppose I »M find tlie unseen to lu-Hie haunt of ungram

matical ghosts,” says Mr. SI. (Jeorge Stock, “what then? It 
has its high life. I suppose, as well as its low. This world it
self is vulgar or practical according to (he light in which we 
look at il. Do not reject well attested narratives merely be
cause they sound grotesque., He is not a Tltitlifiil lover of 
truth who would not go through dirt to meet her. ‘ One vision 
of tier snowv feet is worth Hu- labor of a life.’ ”

“True fortitude of understanding,"' says Paley, “ consists 
ill jiof suffering what ire know to lie disturbed by'whnt we do 
not know. The uncertainly of one thing does not necessarily 
affect the certainty of another thing. (hir ignorance of many 
points need not suspend our assurance of n few."

This advice cannot be too closely pondered by'Spiritunlists. 
The one great fact that they kneur must not he disturbed by 
the innumerable questions which even a child's skepticism

friends living in tliis place that if he sliould gq.first, and.lf 
spirit returns were possible, he would come and testify to the 
fact. Thyse friends were .not present when he redeemed liis 
promise, but received bis communication through the lips of 
those who heard it.”

Dr. Edwin Lee, in his “Report upon the Phenomena of 
Clairvoyance” (London, 1843), mentions tlie case of the pre
diction of the death of the King of Wurlemberg by two differ-' 
ent somnambulists; the one having foretold the event four 
years beforehand ; the other, in tlie spring of Hie same year 
having mentioned the exact day, in the month of October, as 
also the disease (apoplexy). " Tile exact coincidence,” says 
Dr. Lee, “ of tlie event witli the predictions, is not doubted at 
StuUgard ; and a fortnight ago Dr. Klein, wlio is now in Eng
land, accompanying the Crown Prince of Wurtcmberg, hav
ing been introduced to me, I took the opportunity of asking 
him about tlie circumstance, which he acknowledged was as 
has been stated, saying, moreover, that his father was physi
cian to the King, who, on the morning of tbe day on wlileli 
the attack occurred, was in very good health and spirits.”

Mr. Clark Irvine, a respectable lawyer of Oregon, Holt

^caii raise, and satisfactory answers to which cannot be readily 
i given. Remember Hint this is a rudimcntnl stage of being, and 
i tliat we have all the future before us in which to think, study 

and work. We have reached Hie sublime summit from Which 
' we can surely see that man survives the corporeal dissolution.

I.et tliat immense and ever-fertile.truth enter into our convic
tions, and possess them thoroughly, and help to shape our 
every act, thought and affection, and we may well be content 
to postpone all minor problems..

[To be continued.}
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coming time all will.be well “over thebe.”
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THE DIFFEBENCE.

There was an old lady all dressed in silk, 
Who lived upon lemons nml buttermilk ; 
And tbi’iking this world was a sour old place, 
She carried its acid all over her face.
Another old lady, nil dressed in patches, v . 
Lived upon nothing bn t lucifer mutches; 
Sb the-world'it made her strangle and cough, 
Anil sure ns you,rubbed her you set her right off.’ 
Another old Indy, all sunny nnd neat, 
Who lived upon sugar and everything sweet. 
Declared when she heard of their troubles slut 

" never!” ’
Fur the world was so nice she could live on for

ever. I •„ ' '' .... . :■
. MOHAI.. ' . '

Now, children', take your choice ■ ■;: 
Of the food your hearts shall ent; I ,

There nre sourish thouglits,_.niuL;J)ri.Uistone 
thoughts ; . ■ .;. < ■: '

And thoughts nll'gooiijind swe^
And whatever the heart feeds on, 

Dear children, trust to me,
Is precisely wind this queer old world 

Will seem to you to be. ; ,—■Ouidin'j Star.

The Special Instruction of the 
.Spirits on the Theory of all 

kinds of Manifestations,
The Means of Communicating 

with the Invisible World.
The Development of Mediumship.
The Difficulties and the Dangers 

that are to be Encountered
; in the Practice of 

Spiritism.
BY ALLAN~KARDEC.«

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH, 
BY EMMA A. WOOD.

“ Addressed to those, who see in Spiritism a se
rious end, who comprehend all its gravity, and 
do not make a sport of coiumuniciitions from the 
Invisible world.” '

PROF. TYNDALL'S ADDRESS
BEEORE THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION AT BELFAST, 

IRELAND (WEDNESDAY, AUGUST HI, 1H74).

An impulse inherent in primeval man turned 
his thoughts and questionings betimes toward 
the sources of natural phenomena. The saute 
impulse, inherited and intensified, is the spur of 
scientific action to-day. Determined by it, by a 
process of abstraction from experience we forni 
physical’theories wliicli lie beyond the pale of 
experience,: but which satisfy tlie desire of the 
mind to see every natural occurrence resting 
upon a cause. In forming tlieir notions of tlie 
origin of things, our earliest historic (and doubt
less, we might add, our pre historic) ancestors 
mrsued, as far as their intelligence permitted, 
he same course. They also fell back upon ex
perience, but with this difference—that the par
ticular experiences which furnished the weft and 
woof of their theories were drawn, not from the 
study of nature, but from what lay much closer 
to them, the observation of men. their theories 
accordingly took an anthropomorphic form, lo 
supersensiial beings, which “ however potent and 
invisible, were nothing but a species of human 
creatures, perhaps raised from among mankind, 
and retaining all human passions and appe
tites,”* were handed over tlie rule and govern-

The gods were to him eternal and immortal be
ings, whose blessedness excluded every thought 

'of care or occupation of any kindr—Nature-pur-— 
sues her course in accordance with everlasting 
laws, the gods never interfering. They haunt 

“The Iuchi Interspace of world and world 
Where never creeps a cloud or moves a wind* 
Nor ever falls tho least white star of snow, 
\’<>r ever lowest roll of thunder moans;
Nor sound of human sorrow mounts to mar 
Their sacred everlasting calm. “•

Lange considers the relation of Epicurus to the 
gods subjective ; the indication probably of an 
ethical rcquircnudit of his own nature. We can
not read history with open eyes, or study human 
nature to its depths, and fall to discern such a re
quirement. Man never has been, and he never 
will be, satisfied with the operations and pro
ducts of the Understanding alone ; lienee physi- 
cal science cannot,cover.all the demands of his 
nature. But the history of the efforts made to 
satisfy these demands might be broadly described 
as a history of errors ; the error consisting in as
cribing fixity to that which is fluent, which varies 
ns,we vary, being gross when Yle are gross, and 
becoming, as our capacities widen, more abstract 
and sublime. On one great point the mind of 
Epicurus was at peace. He neither sought nor 
expected, here or hereafter, any personal profit 
from his relation to the gods. And it is assured
ly a fact that loftiness and serenity of thought 
may be promoted by conceptions which involve 
no idea of profit of this kind. “ Did I not be
lieve,” said a great man to me once, “ that an In
telligence is at tlie heart of things, my life on 
earth would be intolerable.” The utterer of 
these words is not, in .my opinion, rendered less ; 
noble but more noble, by the fact that it was the 
need of ethical harmony here, and not the thought 
of personal profit hereafter, that prompted his 
observation.

A century and a half after the death of hpictp 
rus, Lucretius wrote Ills great poem, “On the 
Nature of Things," iii which he, a Roman,devel
oped with extraordinary ardor the philosophy of 
his Greek predecessor. lie wishes to win over 
his friend Memnius to the school of Epicurus; 
and although hAIms no rewards in a future life 
to offer, although his object appears to be a pure
ly negative one, he addresses his friend with the 
lieat of an apostle. Ills object, like that of his 
great forerunner, is the destruction of supersti
tion ; and considering that men trembled before 
every natural event as a direct monition from the 
gods, and tliat everlasting torture was also in 

| prospect, the freedom aimed at by Lucretius

I have 
been out of tile city among the Adiroheaeks nml 
on the shores of the beautiful Lake Chiimpliihi 
nf. bite,•nnd I do entreat you and nil of my city 
friends, to visit this charming spot. There are 
plenty of our faith here, nnd the noble Banner 
of Light is no stranger Here. Sim e my sojourn 
among these grand mountains, I hnve’been sev
eral Hines to hear Austen E. Simmons speak. 
He Is n Vermonter, nml his home is in Wook- 
stock. It never .has lieeii my lot to hear any 
speaker who is liis master In eloquence, lie is 
inspirational, nml when the “spell" is upoii 
him he hns a marvelous grasp upon history, 
science, poesy amt logic, indeed, he has the 
rare tact to stale the arguments of churchmen 
anil uon belieters in immortality better than 
they ilo themselves, and scatter them like An
tonin leaves. There is a' world of dignity in bls 
irony, while Ids face seem- transformed iind an
gel ie ns he roams among tho elassies. Surely it is 
worth a day's journey to hear him speak on any 
subject. Mr. SImmdn- is retiring but self-posses
sed in private, nnd his gentlemanly nature shines 
out on aRoceasions." . - . .. . .

IllkSSliellUNCttN.
MATITELD.-J. M. Allen writes: Please al

low. nre to bring totheattmition of ynnrrend-rs 
one whose innate modesty has heretofore.prcvent- 
ed his becoming widely known.. I refer to Mr. Asa 
AY. Holbrook, of Brockton, Mass., one who is en
dowed witli very remarkable powers ns ti seer 
nnd healer, intuitivedelineatorofcharacter, rend
er of ” past, present ami future"—in short a me-’ 
(Bum for mental test-in circles and private sit
tings, whose merits might to obtain a wider re
cognition. liis vision.is telescopic as well as 
microscopic, he being in frequent connection 
with " other earths than ours." His description 
of what he has seen in his nulil — of .“.ethereal” 
—trips, is very instructive and interesting. He 
should he at once set to work nnd properlv re
munerated. Ite is now alone in the world, his 
companion (also a medium) havlng^ecenlly 
joined the angels; and he Is at liberty to go 
wherever liis services may hedemamled, devoting 
the remainder of bls earthly pilgrimage to the? 
blest work. Send for him nt once, somebody. 
He will do you good, and tlm cause of truth.

DEATH-WAHNING OF HABOUN-AL- 
RABCHID. . . J •

A great warrior, a.patron of learning in gener
al, a moderate and wise lawgiver, It Is not won
derful tliat amongst his peoply his name ■should 
.be even yet revered, aiid the title bestowed bn 
him should be that of “The Just" Hnromi-al 
Rasehld died in sou A.D. .One'night, when on 
the eve of a military excursion to Khorassan, a 
Persian province then in a state of revolt, Har-’ 
oun dreamed tliat he saw n naked hand and arm 
raised in the air above Ills head, tlie hand hold
ing a lump of red earth, and that he heard, at the; 
same time, an unearthly voice exclaim,-" Behold 
the earth tliat shall serve ns the last resting-place 
of Haroun-nl-Rnschlil.” It seemed to him tliat 
he gathered courage enough to ask from what 
territory that earth had been taken, and the same 

'awful vdieatfeplied, “ From the land of Thons.” 
llnromi awoke, filled witli horror; and from that 
moment an overpowering melancholy stole over 
him, under which bis health and spirits sank. 
His physician strove to cheer him. He spoke to 
him of the folly of yielding to a mere vision of 
sleep, and exhorted him to continue his expedi
tion. Harouii made an effort to rally, and con
tinued the journey until they arrived at a small 
town near Khorasstui, where a slight .Illness 
seized him, and he determiiied to rest for a night. 
While preparations were being made for.his1 re
ception in the, town, he carelessly inquired its 
name. With blanched cheek and quickening 
pulse he heard that it was the town of Thons! 
A Her a few moments; however, he recovered his 
wonted composure, and, turning to his physician, 
calmly remarked tliat It wns the place ,he had 
heard of In his dream. Then, betraying no out
ward emotion, lie ordered his attendant to go and 

-bring him a handful of earth from outside the 
town. The man obeyed, and presently returned 
with the earth; His arm was bare, and, fearing 
to soil the. monarch’s robes, he raised his hand 

.and arm high over Haroun’s head. The caliph 
gnveacry of surprise. “ Behold!" he exclaimed, 
" the tern hand and nm I a<tu> in -my dream. 
This, then, Is the spot destined for my grave!” 
Three, (lays after this singular incident he expir
ed, and was entombed, on the spot which a super-, 
natural visitation, ns he'believed, had marked out 
to receive his mortal remains. Thus died'.Unr
ound-Rasehid—with nil his faults the greatest 
of Eastern sovereigns—a man the most remnrkn- 
ble Of any whonr the history of Ids time has com
memorated. His name is familiar to all; yet his 
real character and history nre but little known, 
save from the doubtful records of the "Arabian 
Nights."—Leisure Hour i -

Indiana.
.SOUTH BEND—B.C. V. I./writes Sept 5: 

Mrs. Emelle Thomas Trego, trance and Inspira
tional speaker, came unannounced amongst us 
last week. Having an engagement to speak .at 
Vincennes, she could give only two lectures here, 
but (luting the intermediate dav she was kept 
busy giving private seances. The first night 
there was not a large audience, but she gave a 
good lecture, and afterwards many- tests were 
given to persons In tlie audience, off of wliicli 
were recognized. The next night the church

to eager ftiUlHM till 
r| lecture, aint talk 
ng through the au-

all of

could remain no longer this time, she promised 
■ to return in about six weeks. Her address is In
dianapolis.

More “Discipline!"
Driven from tlieir mortal bodies.by that tyrant 

disease, a putrid form of scarlatina,' at Wauke
gan, ill., Luna Bailey, aged nearly eight years, 
on the lath, and Charles Dickens Bailey, aged 
nearly six years, on the lath of July, 1*74.

. Familiar'with the fundamental truths of Spir
itualism, these darlings calmly contemplated the 

• change. Luna promised lief mother to return 
and bless, and smilinglv greeted the "boatman 
pale," while bidding all “Be of good cheer " 
Charlie saw Luna two days after her new birth,- 
reaching out his little hands, and eagerly calling, 
“Sister ! sister I” Asked if Luna had'coiue for 
him, he replied, “Yes. Come, I larry, nnd go with 
us.” To his mother's earnest solicitation to per- 
init Hurry to remain witli her, lie replied: 
“Well, Harry may "stay with you, mamma." 
Thus were those promising, unusually healthy, 
and only “buds” of the seeminglv unfortunate 
conjugal affiliation of Sada and J. K. Bailey, pre
maturely transferred to the higher clime, where 
the unfoldnmnt of individual life continues ever-

■ more. Thus are other blossoms added to the fra-

' “ NEED I GO TO SCHOOL P”

" 0, father, need I go to school?” asked Johnnie 
one morning as Ills mother was getting him ready. 
" I do n’t understand books, Pnever shall. I had 
rather work hard in the forest with yon, hud 
work ever so hard."

“Johnnie, how did we fell that big tree yester
day?” asked his father. 1

“A stroke atN^tijne, and keeping at it," an
swered the boy.

“Yes,’! sold his father. “A word at a time 
and keeping at it, will make you a good reader; 
a .syllable at a time nnd keeping at It, will make 
you a good speller ; a sum at a time and keeping 
at it, will make, you good in figures ; an idea at a 
time, and keeping at it, will.make you master 
the hardest book in the world. A patient keep
ing at it, Johnnie, ami you will be a scholar.”

"Is that all?” asked Johnnie.
" All,” said his father..
"I don’t know but what I can do that,” said 

Johnnie; and before six years from.that time he 
stood first in the highest class in school.—E>.

THE ORIGIN OF MAIZE.

No stories of heathen mythology, says a writer 
in Appleton’s Journal, which tell of the trans
formation of human or celestial beings into 
plants or trees, nre so beautiful ns that one in 
which the North American Indians give the or
igin of their maize ; which is, in substance, that 
a beautiful girl, pursued by a riv.er god, took 
refuge among the reeds, twining them;aboul her 
to hide heftelf, upon which her slender form was 
changed Into a graceful stalk, her teeth .iifto 
milk-white kernels, nnd her lovely floating hair 
into silk; and in place of reeds and maiden, 
there stoqd only a tall, bending stalk of Indian 
corn ; so tliat, ever after, in the rustle of a wav
ing cornfield, the red man could hear the stirring 
of a company of timid girls.

Part First.
CHAPTER’1—Are there Spirits? a Clear and 

Concise Presentation of the.Nature of Spirits, 
and the Mode of their Existence.

CHAPTER 2—The Marvelous and Supernatural 
’ Considered in the Light of Reason and Spiritual 

.Science. ' -
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Matter—the IWtpiril or Second Envelope of 
- the Soul. - The Knowledge of the Pcrhpirit is 

the Key to a Crowd of Problems hitherto Inex
plicable. ■ .

CHAPTER 2—Physical Manifestations—Noises, 
I the Movement and Displacement of Solid 
Bodli'sriM—How Evoked.

CHAPTER 3—Intelligent Manifestations.
CHATTER 4—Presents the Theory of Physical 

Manifestations, the Universal Fluid, Contain
ing the Vital Principle, Subject to the Control 
of Spirits.- A most . Valuable and Instructive 
Chapter. ».•'.■'

CH APTER Fi—Spontaneous Physical Manifesta
tions—Noises, Ruekef, and Disturbances ; Ob
jects thrown ; Phenomena of Jlaterialization. 
A-c., with the Explanation of the Causes and 
Methods of these Manifestations, given in Con
versations wltlf^Veral Spirits.

CHAPTER <i—Visual Manifestations — Ques
tions- on 'Apparitions ; Theoretic Essays on 
Apparitions, Ac.

CHAPTER '7—Bi-Corporelty and Transfigura
tion—Apparitions of the Spirit of the Living ; 

. Transfiguration, Ac..
CHAPTER H— Laboratory of the Invisible 

World -Clothing of Spirits; Magnetic Cura
tive Action, Ac., Treating of the Spontaneous 
Formation of Tangible Objects.

CHAPTER li-Haunted Places. '
CHAPTER 40—Nature of (Communications — 

Gross, Frivolous, Serious, or Instructive Com
munications.

CHAPTER H — Somatology end Typtology — 
Language of Signs and Rappings, &e.

CH APTElt 12 — Pneumatography, or Direct 
Writing—Piieumntophony. ■

CHAPTER 13 — Psychography —Baskets and 
- BlanchettesTDireet or Manual Psychography. 
CH APTER 14±Of Mediums—Mediums for Phy- 
:_.sical Effects.; Electrical Persons; Sensitive or 

■Impressible Mediums ; Auditive Mediums ; 
Speaking Mediums; Seeing Mediums ;-Som- 
nauibulic Mediums ; Healing Mediums ; Pny.u- 
matographic-Mediums,

CHAPTER 15—Writing on Psychographic Me
diums—Mechanical, Intuitive, Semi-Mechani- 

-cal, Inspired or Involuntary Mediums, and Me
diums for Presentiments.

CHAPTER 111—Special Mediums-Special Apti
tudes of Mediums ; Synoptical List of the Dif
ferent Varieties of Mediums.

CHAPTER 17—Formation of Mediums—Devel
opment of Mediumship; Change of Writing ; 
Loss and Suspension of Mediumship.

CH APTER IS—Inconveniences and Dangers of 
Mediumship—Intluence of the Exercise of Me
diumship on the Health, on the Brain, on-Chil
dren.

CHAPTER 19—Role of the Medium in Spirit 
Communications — Influence of the Personal 

, Spirit of the Medium ; System of Inert Medi
nins; Aptitude of some Mediums for Things 
they do not know, the Languages, Music, 
Drawing, Ac.; Dissertation of a Spirit on tlie 
Role of Mediums.

CHAPTER 20—Moral Influence of the Medium. 
CHAPTER 21—Influence of the Surroundings. 
CH APTER 22—(,>f Mediumship in Animals.
CHAPTER 23—Of Obsession — Simple Obses

sion; Fascination; Subjugation;■ Causes of 
j Obsession ; Means of Combating it.
CHAPTER 24 — Identity of Spirits — Possible 

Proofs of Identity; Distinction of Good and 
Bad Spirits, Ac.

CHAPTER 25—On Invocations — Spirits who 
may be Invoked; Language to hold with 
Spirits; Questions on Invocations; Invoca
tions of animals ; Invocations of Living Per
sons, Ac.

CHAPTER 2G—Questions that inay be asked of 
the Spirits—Questions on the Future ; On Past 
and Future Existences ; On Moral and Materi
al Interests; On the Health; On Inventions 
and Discoveries; On Hidden Treasure; On 
other Worlds, Ac.

CHAPTER 27—On Contradictions and Mystifi- 
cations.

CHAPTER 28—Charlatanism and Juggjery — 
Interested Mediums; Spirit Frauds, Ac.

The style of this Great Work is clear, its spirit 
admirable, its teachings of the most important 
character, and no Book in the entire range of 
Spiritual Literature is better calculated to meet 
thiQieeds of all classes pf persons who are inter
ested in the subject.
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anee of natural phenomena.
Tested by observation and reflection, these 

early notions failed in the long rim to satisfy the 
more penetrating intellects of our race. Far in 
the depths of history we find men of exceptional 
power differentiating themselves from the crowd, 
rejecting these anthropomorphic notions, and 
seeking to connect natural phenomena with their 
physical principles. But long prior to these purer 
efforts of the understanding the merchant had 
been abroad, and rendered the philosopher pos
sible; commerce bud been developed, wealth 
amassed, leisure for travel and for speculation 
secured, while races educated under different 
conditions, and therefore differently informed 
alld endowed, hud been stimulated and sharpen
ed by mutual contact. In those regions where 
the 'commercial aristocracy of ancient Greece 
mingled with its eastern neighbors, (lie sciences 
were born, being nurtured and developed by free- 
thinking and courageous men. The state of 
tilings to be d.' .,.:..... i ' „...’ ..
passage of Euripides quoted by Hume: “There 
is nothing in the world ; no glory, no prosperity. „,„.„.,„.,,, „„t „„.,,.,............  „.......
The gods toss all into, confusion ; mix everything j|li; shafts of days, but by the aspect and the law 
with its reverse, that all of us, from our ignorance -- ■ •• •■ .■..'.,....... .:.... ;i.„;---- in...
nnd uncertainty, may pay them the more worship 
and reverence.1' Now, ns science demands the 
radical extirpation of caprice and the absolute 
reliance upon law in nature, there grew with the 
growth of scientific notions a desire and deter 
initiation to sweep from the field of theory this 
mob of, gods and demons, and' to place natural 
phenomena on a basis more congruent with them- 
selves.,, y

The problem which had been previously ap
proached from above was now attacked from be
low-; theoretic efforts passed from the super to 
the sub-sensible, It was felt that to construct 

The universe in idea it was necessary to have 
some notion of its. constituent parts—of what 
Lucretius subsequently called the “First Begin
nings." Abstracting again from experience, the 
leaders of scientific speculation reached at length 
the. pregnant doctrine of atoms and molecules, 
the latest developments of which were set forth 
with such power and clearness at the last meet
ing of the British Association. Thought no doubt 
had long hovered about this doctrine before 
it attained the precision and completeness which. 
it assumed in the mind of Democritus, a philoso 
pher who may well for a moment arrest our at
tention. “ Few great men,” says Lange in his 
excellent “History of Materialism,” a work to 
the spirit and letter of which 1 am equally indebt
ed, “ have been so despitefully used by history 
as Democritus. In the distorted images sent 
down to us through unscientific traditions there

displaced maybe gathered from a primps be deemed a positive good. “Tliis 
........ '---..-.'■..1 '"’ i>"»"" “ jinroj- ” ])(■ says, " and darkness of mind must be 

• dispelled, not by the rays of the sun and glitter-

ofNiiture." He refutes the notion that anything 
can come out of nothing, or that that which is 
once begotten can be recalled to nothing. The 
first beginnings, the 'atoms, are indestructible, 
and into them all things can be dissolved at last. 
Bodies are partly atoms, and partly combinations 
of atoms; but the atoms nothing can quench. 
They are strong in solid singleness, and by their 
denser combination all things can be closely 
packed and exhibit enduring strength. He de
nies that matter is infinitely divisible. We come 
at length to atoms, without which, as an imper
ishable substratum, all order in the generation 
and development of things would be destroyed.

The mechanical shock of the atoms being in

remains of him almost nothing but the name of 
the ‘laughing philosopher,’ while figures of im
measurably smaller significance spread them
selves at full length before us.” Lange speaks 
of Bacon’s high appreciation of Democritus—for 
ample illustrations of which I am indebted to my 
excellent friend Mr. Spudding, the learned editor 
and biographer of Bacon. It is evident, indeed, 
that Bacon considered Democritus to be a man 
of weightier metal than either Plato or Aristotle, 
though their philosophy " was noised and cele
brated in tlie schools, amid the din and pomp of 
professors.” It was not they, blit Genseric and 
Attila and the barbarians, who destroyed the 
atomic philosophy. “ Forat n time when all hu
man'learning had suffered shipwreck, these 
planks of Aristotelian and Platonic philosophy, 
ns bqlng of a lighter and more inflated substance, 
were preserved and came down to us, while 
things more solid sank and almost passed into 
oblivion,”

The principles enunciated by Democritus re
veal his, uncompromising antagonism to those 
who deduced'the phenomena of nature from the 
caprices of the gods. They are briefly these : 1. 
From nothing comes nothing. Nothing that ex
ists can be destroyed. All changes are due to- 
the combination and separation of molecules. 2. 
Nothing happens by chance. Every occurrence 
has its cause, from which it follows by necessity. 
3. Tlie only existing tilings ore tlie atoms aiid 
empty space; all else । is mere opinion. 4. The 
atoms are infinite in number, and infinitely vari
ous in form; they strike together, and the later
al motions mid whirlings which thus arise are tlie 
beginnings of worlds. 5. The varieties of all 
things depend upon the varieties of their atoms, 
in number, size and aggregation. 0. Tlie soul 
consists of free, smooth, round atoms, like those 
of fire. These are the most mobile of all. They 
interpenetrate the whole body, aid in their mo
tion the phenomena of life arise. Thus the atoms 
of Democritus are individually without sensa
tion ; they combine in obedience to mechanical 
laws ; and not only organic forms, but the phe
nomena of sensation nnd thought, are also the re
sult of their combination.

The great enigma, "the exquisite adaptation 
of one part of an organism to another part, find 
to the conditions of life,” more especially the 
construction of tlie human body, Democritus 
■made no attempt to solve. Empedocles, a man 
of more fiery and poetic nature, introduced the 
notion of love and hate among the atoms to ac
count for tlieir combination and separation. No
ticing this gap in the doctrine of Democritus, he 
struck in with the penetrating tliougiit, linked, 
however, with some wild speculation, that it lay 
in tlie very nature of those combinations which 
were suited to their ends (in other words, in har
mony with tlieir environment) to maintain them
selves, while unfit combinations, having no prop
er habitat, must rapidly disappear. Thus more 
than two thousand years ago the doctrine of the 
"survival of the fittest,” which in our day, not 
on the basis of vague conjecture but of positive 
knowledge, has been raised to such extraordina
ry significance, hud received at all events partial 
enunciation, f _

Epicurus, said to be the son of a poor school
master at Samos, is the next dominant figure in 
the history of the atomic philosophy. He mas
tered the writings of Democritus, heard lectures 
in Athens, returned to Sanios, and subsequently 
wandered through various countries. He finally 
returned to Athens, where he bought a garden, 
and surrounded himself by pupils, in the midst 
of whom he lived a pure and serene life, and died 
a peaceful death. His philosophy wits almost 
identical with that of; Democritus ; but he never 
quoted either friend or foe. One main object of 
Epicurus was to free the world from superstition 
and the fear of death. Death he treated witli in-' 
difference. It merely robs us of sensation. As 
long as wc are, death Is not; and when death is, 

■we are not. Life.has no more evil for him who 
has niade up liis mind that it is no evil not to live. 
He adored the gods, but not in the ordinary 
fashion. The idea of divine power, properly 
purified, he thought an elevating one. Still he 
taught, “Not he is godless who rejects the gods 
of the crowd, but ratlier he who accepts them.”

*.llumo. Natural IIMory of Religion, v -^ 
tLange, 2d edit., p. 23.

his view the all-sufficient cause of things, he com
bats the notion that the constitution of Nature 
has been in any way determined by intelligent 
design. The interaction of tlie atoms through
out infinite time rendered all manner of combina
tions possible. Of these the lit ones persisted, 
while the unfit ones disappeared. Not after sage 
deliberation, did the atoms station themselves in 
the right places, nor did they bargain what mo
tions they should assume. From all eternity 
they have been driven together,, and after trying 
motions and unions of every kind, they fell at 
length into the arrangements out of which tills 
system of things has been formed. Ills grand 
conception of the atoms falling silently through 
immeasurable, ranges of space and time suggested 
the nebular hypothesis to Kant, its flrst P10'. 
pounder. “If you will apprehend and keep in 
mind these things, Nature, free at once, and rid 
of her haughty lords, is seen to do all things spon
taneously of herself, without tlie meddling of the 
gods.”

During the centuries between the first of these 
three philosophers and the last, the human intel
lect was active in other fields thlih theirs. The 
sophists hud run through their career. At Alliens 
laid appeared the three men, Socrates, Plato and 
Aristotle, whose yoke remains to some.extent 
unbroken to the present hour. Within this period 
also the School of Alexandria was founded, Euclid 
wrote his “Elements,” and he and others made 
some advance in optics. Archimedes had pro- 
pmmded the theory of the lever, and the princi
ples of hydrostatics. Pythagoras bad made his 
experiments on the harmonic intervals, while 
astronomy was immensely enriched by the dis
coveries of Hipparchus, who was followed by the 
historically more celebrated Ptolemy. Anatomy 
had been made the basis of .Scientific medicine; 
and It is said by Draper! that vivisection then 
began. In fact, tlie science of ancient Greece 
had already cleared the world of the fantastic im
ages of divinities operating capriciously through 
natural phenomena. It had shaken itself free 
from that fruitless scrutiny “ by the internal light 
of tlie mind alone,” which had vainly sought to 
transcend experience and reach a knowledge of 
ultimate causes. Instead of accidental observa
tion it had introduced observation with a pur-
pose; instruments were employed to aid the 
senses; trail scientific method was rendered iu . ' r 
a great measure complete by the union of Induc
tion aiid Experiment. " ’

What, then, stopped its victorious advance?
Why was the scientific intellect compelled, like । 
an exhausted soil, to lie fallow for nearly two 1 
millenniums before it could regather the elements ' i 
necessary to its fertility and strength? Bacon 
has already let us know one cause. Whewell 
ascribes this stationary period to four causes: 
obscurity of thought, servility, intolerance of ..j 
disposition, enthusiasm of temper; and he gives " T 
striking examples of each. J But these charac
teristics must have had their causes, which lay 
in the circumstances of the time. Rome, and 
the other cities of the Empire, had fallen into 7 
moral putrefaction. Christianity had appeared, h ' 
offering Hie gospel to the. poor, and, by modem- T* 
tiowif not asceticism of life, practically protest- ,;,- 
ing against the profligacy of the age. The suf
ferings of the early Christians, and the extraor- .' A; 
dinary exaltation of mind which enabled them 
to triumph over the diabolical tortures to which 
they were subjected, must have left traces not 
easily effaced. They scorned the earth, in view 
of that “building of God, that house not made^ 
with hands, eternal in the heavens.” The Script----  
tines which ministered to their spiritual needs 
were also the measure of their science. When, 
for example, the celebrated question of antipodes 
came to be discussed, the Bible was with many 
the ultimate court of appeal. Augustine, who 
flourish'd! a. d. 400, would not deny the rotundity 
of the earth; but he would deny the possible ex
istence of inhabitants at the other side, “ because 
no such race is recorded in Scripture among the 
descendants of Adam.” Archbishop Boniface 
was shocked at tlie assumption of a “ world of 
human beings out of the reach of the means of 
salvation.” Thus reined in, science was not 
likely to make much progress. Later on the po- - 
litical and theological strife between the Church 
and civil governments, so powerfully depicted 
by Draper, must have done much to slide inves
tigation.

Whewell makes many wise nnd brave remarks 
regarding the spirit of the Middle Ages. It was 
a menial spirit. The seekers after natural knowl
edge had forsaken that fountain of living waters, 
the direct appeal to nature by observation and 
experiment, and had given themselves'up to the 
remanipulation of the notions of their predeces
sors. It was a time when thought had become 
abject, and when the acceptance of more author
ity led, as it always does in science, to the intel
lectual death. Natural events, instead of being 
traced to physical, were referred to moral causes; 
while an qxercise of the fantasy, almost as de-

•Tennyson’s Lucretius.
tHistory of the Intellectual Development of Europe 

p. 215. . " ,

^History of the Inductive Sciences, Vol. I.
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grading as the Spiritualism of the present day,- - 
took tlie place of scientific speculation. Then 
came the mysticism of tlie Middle Ages, Magic, 
Alchemy, the Neo-platonic philosophy, with its 
visionary though sublime abstractions, whieh 
caused men to look with shame upon tlieir own 
bodies as .hindrances to tlie absorption of the 
creature In the blessedness of the Creator. Fi
nally came the Scholastic philosophy, a fusion, 
according to Lange, of tlie least mature notions 
of Aristotle with tlie Christianity of the West. 
Intellectual Immobility was tlie result. As a 
traveler without a compass In a fog may wander 
long, Imagining he is making way, and find liim- 
self after hours of toil i» his starting-point, so 
the schoolmen, having th J and untied tlie same , 
knots and formed and dissipated the same clouds, 
found themselves at the end of centuries in tlieir 
old position.

With regard to the influence wielded by Aris
totle in the Middle Ages, and whieh, tliuiigli to 
a less extent, he still wields, I would ask per
mission to make one remark. Wlien the human 

, mind has achieved greatness and given evidence 
of extraordinary power in any domain, there is 
a tendency to credit it witli similar power in all 
other domains. Thus theologians hove found 
comfort nnd assurance in the thought tliat New
ton dealt with the question of revelation, forget
ful of the fact that the very devotion of his pow
ers, through all the best years of Ids life, to a 
totally different class of ideas, not to speak of 
any natural disqualification, tended to render 
him less instead of more competent to deal 
with theological and historic questions. Goethe, 
starting from liis established greatness as a poet, 
and indeed from ills positive discoveries in natu
ral history, produced a profound impression 
among tlie painters of Germany when lie pub
lished liis “Farbenlehre,” in wliicli he endeavor
ed to overthrow Newton’s theory of colors. This 
theory lie deemed so obviously absurd, that he 
considered its author a charlatan, and attacked 
him with a corresponding, vehemence of lan
guage. In the domain of natural history Goethe 
had made really considerable discoveries; and 
we have high authority for assuming tliat, had 
he devoted himself wholly to that side of sci
ence, lie might have reached in it an eminence 
comparable with that which he atttained as a 
foot. In sharpness of observation, in tlie detec
ion of analogies however apparently remote, in 

the classification and organization of facts ac
cording to Hie analogies discerned, Goethe pos
sessed extraordinary powers. These elements of 
scientific inquiry fall in with tlie discipline of 
the poet. .Bnt, on the other hand, a mind thus 
richly endowed in Hie direction of natural his
tory may be almost shorn of endowment as re
gards the more strictly culled physical and me
chanical sciences. Goethe was in tliis condition. 
He could not formulate distinct mechanical otin- 
captions; he could not see the force of meclnrfi- 
ical reasoning; and in regions where such rea
soning Feigns supreme he became a mere (yaw 
fatmix to tliose who followed him.

I have sometimes permitted myself to compare 
Aristotle with Goethe, to credit the StagiritO 
witli an almost superhuman power of amassing 
and .systematizing facts, but to consider him 
fatally.defective on tliatside of tlie mindin re
spect to which incompleteness has just been as 
cribed to Gr ethe. Whewell refers the errors of 
Aristotle not to a neglect of facts,-but to " a neg
lect of the idea appropriate to tlie facts; the 
idea of Mechanical cause, which is Force, and 
Hie substitution of vague or inapplicable no
tions, involving only relations of space or emo
tions of wonder.” Tliis is doubtless true; but 
the word, “neglect^ Implies mere intellectual 
misdirection, whereas in Aristotle, as in Goethe, 
it was not, 1 believe, misdirection, but sheer 
natural incapacity which lay at the root of his 
mistakes. As a physicist, Aristotle displayed 
what we should consider some of the worst at-

.restrial. He knows_the-relatlon_between-thiv 
.velocities, spaces, and times of falling bodies, 
and has distinct Ideas of capillary attraction. 
He Improves the. hydrometer. Tho determination 
of the densities of bodies as given by Alhazen 
approaches very closely to our own. "I join,” 
says Draper, "in the pious prayer of Alhazen, 
that in the day of Judgment tlie All-Merciful will 
take pity on the soul of Abur-Raihiin, because he 
wns the first of the race of men to construct a 
table of specific gravities." If all this be historic 
trutli (and I have entire confidence in Dr. Dra
per), well may he "deplore the systematic milli
ner in which the. literature of Europe has con
trived to put out of sight our scientific obliga
tions to the Mahometans."*

Toward the close,of the stationary period a 
word weariness, If I mhy so express It, tbok’mdfe' 
and more possession of men’s minds. Christen
dom lind become sick of the school philosophy 
and its verbal wastes, which led to no issue, blit 
left the intellect in.eYerhisting haze. Here and 
there wns heard tho voice of one impatiently cry
ing in the wilderness, “Not unto Aristotle, not 
unto subtle hypotheses, not unto church, bible,N. 
or blind tradition, must we turn for n knowledge 
of the universe, but to the direct Investigation 
of nature by observation ami experiment.” In 
1543 tlie epoch-making work of Copernicus on 
the paths of the heavenly bodies appeared. The 
total crash of Aristotle's closed universe with tlie 
earth at its centre followed as a consequence; 
and “the earth moves” became a kindof watch
word among Intellectual freemen. Copernicus 
was canon of the church of Frauenberg in the 
diocese of Ermeland. For three and-thirty years 
he had withdrawn himself from the world nnd 
devoted himself to the consolidation of liis great 
scheme, of the solar system. He made its blocks 
.eternal ; and even to tliose who feared it and de
sired Its overthrow, It was so obviously strong 
that they refrained fora time from meddling with 
it. In tjie last year of the life of Copernicus his 
book appeared : it is said that the old num re
ceived a copy of it a few days before his death, 
and then departed in peace.

The Italian philosopher Giordano Bruno was 
one of tbe earliest converts to the new astronomy. 
Taking Lucretius as his exemplar, he revived 
the notion of the Infinity of worlds ; and combin
ing with it the doctrine of Copernicus, reached 
the sublime generalization that the fixed stars are 
suns, scattered numberless through space, and 
accompained by satellites which bear the same 
relation to them that our earth does to our sun, 
or our moon to our eartli. This was an expan
sion of transcendent import; but Bruno came 
closer than this to our present line of thought. 
Struck with the problem of the generation and 
maintenance of organisms, and duly pondering 
it, he came to the conclusion that Nature in lier 
productions does not imitate the technic of man.- 
Her process is one of unraveling and unfolding. 
Tlie infinity of. forms under which mutter ap
pears were not imposed upon it by an external 
artificer; by its own intrinsic force and virtue it 
brings these forms forth. Matter is not the mere 
naked, empty capacity which philosophers have 
pictured her to be, but the universal mother, 
who brings forth all things as the fruit of her own 
womb. , '

Impossible not to feel-tlie„etlilc_glaw_with.which, 
his lecture concludes. There Is,, moreover, n Lu- 
eretlan grandeur In his description of the stead
fastness of the atoms : “ Natural causes, as we 
know, are at work, which tend to modify, If they 
do not iit length destroy, nil Hie arriiiigemeiit's 
and dimensions of the earth and the whole solar 
system, But though in the course of ages eatas- 
trophes have occurred and mny yet occur in tin 
heavens, though ancient systems may be dis
solved mid new systems evolved out" of their 
ruins, the molecules out of which these systems 
are built, the foundation stones of the material 
universe, remain unbroken and unworn."

Ninety years subsequent to Gassendi the doc
trine of bodily Instruments, ns it may be called, 
assumed immense importance in the hands ol 
Bishop Butler, who;Tn'’hls famous “Analogy of 
Religion," developed, from his own point of 
view, and with consummate sagacity, a similar 
idea. The Bishop still influences superior minds; 
nnd it will repay us to dwell for a moment on his 
views. He draws the sharpest distinction be
tween our real selves and our bodily Instruments. 
Jie does not, as far as 1 remember, use the'word 
“ soul,” possibly because the term was so hack
neyed in his day, ns it hud been for many genera
tions previously. But lie sneaks of ” living flow
ers,” "perceiving" or “percipient powers,” “mov
ing agents,” "ourselves,” in Hie same sense as we 
should employ the term “ soul.’’ He dwells up
on the fact that limbs may be removed, and mor
tal diseases assail the body, while the mind ul- 
most up to the moment of death remains clear, 
He refers to sleep and to swoon, where the “ liv
ing powers ” are suspended, but not destroyed. 
He considers it quite as easy to conceive of an 
existence out of our bodies as in them ; that we 
may animate a succession of bodies, thc dissolu
tion of all of them having no more tendency to 
dissolve our real selves, or “ deprive us of living 
faculties—the faculties of perception and action— 
than the dissolution of any foreign matter whieh 
we are capable of receiving, impressions from or 
.making use of for the common occasions of life.” 
This is tlie key of the Bishop's position: "Our 
organized bodies nre no more a part of ourselves 
than any other matter around us.” In proof of 
this he calls attention to the use of glasses, which 
"prepare objects” for the ”percipient power" 
exactly ns the eye does. The eve itself is no 
more percipient than the glass, and is quite as 
much the instrument of the true self, and also 
as foreign to the true self, as the. glass is. 
“And if we see with our eyes only in Hie 
same manner as we do with glasses, the like may 
justly be concluded from analogy of nil our

Ltuiuirek,AyJio_iiro<liiecd_s<Lpiof<>iijid anlLmpres-. 
sion on the public mind through the vigorous ex
position of fils views bv the author of thc " Vcs- 
Igesof Creation,” endeavored to show the de

velopment of species out of changes of habit and 
external condition. In 1813; Dr. Wells, the 
founder of our present theory of Dew, rend be
fore the Royal Society a paper in which, to use 
the words of Mr. Darwin, “lie distinctly recog
nizes the principle of natural selection ; and this 
is the first recognition that has been indicated." 
The thoroughness and skill with whieh Wells 
pursued his work, and the obvious hidependcn.ee 
of-his character, rendered him long ago a favor 
ite with me; and it gave me the liveliest pleas
ure to alight upon tliis additional testimony to 
his penetration. Professor Grunt, Mr. Patrick 
Matthew, Von Bueh, the author of tlie “ Ves
tiges,” D'llalloy, and others,* by the enuncia
tion of views more or less clear and correct, 
showed that the question had been fermenting 
long prior to the year 1858, when Mr. Darwin 
and Mr. Wallace simultaneously Imt independ
ently placed their closely concuiiehl views upon 
the Subject before the Linuenn .Society.

» * * * »■■» » * »
Best, (hen, brave soldier, from the well-fought 

tight! .
Rest, genial scholar, from the dear delight
Of arts and books ! Rest, steadfast,-stainless 

friend !>
Forever ours, though lost to sense and sight.
Stern Duty's champion, af thy bier we bow I 
Brave, honest, faithful to the end—thy vow 
To God and Freedom kept—unbribed, unboiight: 
Rest thee—or rise to loftier labors now.
—[ IF. IP. Story in lllaekuooil' x Minjazinr. for Sep- 

ieiuber.

ed and busy week and several long Gifts, nearly, 
closed our labor for a time, for Sunday night 
we found our body ranked with i^severe conges
tive chill, and nothing but the mod ready atten
tion, treatment and cure could save us from a se
vere illness ; but this we got from the esteemed 
f riends we came to visit out he lake shore, and Soon 
got out again and are now tilling our next course 
at Oshawa.

We had tlie pleasure of sceingaud hearing Earl 
Ihilferln, Govei mn-Generiil of Camilla, at How- 
nmnville, who with his beautiful wife made them 
u call, and had a iiimked and expensive recep
tion, such us royalty is in tlie habit of getting up 
for its rulers, and which'they sometimes deserve, 
although not always. In this ease, no doubt, 
the honors are deserved, and we think they are 
also by the Queen, who has so fully proved tliat 
a woman can rule a great nation as well as a 
man, and fin;, better than ours is by some of its 
yr,at men. We eould have seen him in Chicago,, 
but did nut take the*trouble, as he was a visitor 
there, mid here he was at homo, aiming his own 
subjects, mid we eould see how they liked him 
mid he them.

There hits been but littledone in the Dominion 
of Canada to enlighten the people on the subject' 
of Spiritualism, but the recent experiment-in Eng-

over as nnieli as tliey eould

read here, although 
more bigoted class 
they eould to prejll- 
mid have slimed it 
witli wliat they call

INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL

HY WAltBEN ('HASH,

tributes of a modern physical investigator—in
distinctness of Ideas, confusion of mind, and a 
confident use of language, which led to the de
lusive notion that he had really mastered his 
subject, -while lie no yet. had failed to grasp even 
the elements of it. lie put words in the place 
of things, subject in the place of object. He 

k preached induction without practicing ft, Invert 
^ng the true order of inquiry by passing froin 

tne general to the particular, Instead of from the 
particular to the general. He made of the uni
verse a closed sphere, in the centre of which he 
fixed the earth, proving from general principles 
to his own satisfaction and to tliat of the world 
for near two thousand years, that ,no other uni
verse was possible. Uis notions of motion were 
entirely unphysical. It was natural or unnatu
ral,’better or worse, calm or violent—no real me
chanical conception regarding it lying at tliebot
tom of his mind. He affirmed that a vacuum 
could not exist,.and proved that, if it did exist, 
motion in it would be impossible. He deter- 

. mined it prigri how many species of animals 
must exist, nnd showed on general principles 
why animals must have such and such parts. 
When an eminent contemporary philosopher, 
who is far removed from errors of this kind, re
members these abuses of tlie ii priori method, he 
will be able to make allowance for the jealousy 
of physicists, as to the acceptance of so called a 
priori truths. Aristotle's.errors of detail were 
grave and numerous. He affirmed that only in 
man we had the, beating of the heart, that the 
left side of the body was colder than the right, 
that men have more teeth than women, and tlial 
there is an empty space not at the front, but at 
tbe back of every man’s head.

There is one essential quality in physical con
ceptions which was entirely wanting in those of 
Aristotle and his followers. I wish it could be 
expressed by a word untainted by its assochi- 
tions ; it signifies a capability of being placed as 
a coherent picture before the mind. Tlie Ger
mans express the act of picturing by tlie word 
rorxtellen, and tlie picture tliey call a VontMiuir]. 

' We have no word in English which conies nearer 
to our requirements than [maginption, and, taken 
witli its proper limitations, tlie word answers 
very well; but, as just intimated, it is tainted by 
its associations, and therefore objectionable to 
some minds. Compare, witli reference to this 
capacity of mental presentation, the case of the 
Aristotelian, who refers the ascent of water in a 
pump to Nature's abhorrence of a vacuum, with 
that of Pascal when he proposed to solve the 
question of atmospheric pressure by the ascent 
of the Pay de Dome. In the one case the terms 
of the explanation refuse to fall into place as a 
physical’image; in the other the image is dis
tinct, the fall and rise of the barometer being 
clearly figured as the balancing of two varying 
and opposing pressures.

During the drought of the Middle Ages in 
Christendom, the Arabian Intellect, as forcibly 

’shown bv Draper, was active. With the intru
sion of the Moors into Spain, cleanliness, order, 
learning and refinement took the place of tlieir 
opposites. When smitten with disease, thc Chris
tian peasant resorted to a shrine, tbe. Moorish 
one to an Instructed physician. The Arabs en
couraged translations from the Greek philoso
phers, but not from the Greek poets. They 
turned In disgust from the “ lewdness of our 
classical mythology,,and denounced as an unpar
donable blasphemy all connection between tlie 
impure Olympian Jove and tlie Most High God.” 
Draper traces still further than Whewell ’the 
Arab elements in our scientific terms, lie gives! 
examples of what Arabian men of science ac
complished, dwelling particularly on Alliazcn, 
who was the first to correct the Platonic notion 
that rays of light are emitted by the eye. He 
discovered atmospheric refraction, and points out 
that we see the sun and moon after they have 
set. lie explains the enlargement of the sun arid 
moon, and the shortening of the vertical diame
ters of both these bodies, when near the horizon. 
He is aware that the atmosphere-decreases in 
density with increase of height, and actually 
fixes its height at B8J4 miles. In the Book of 
tbe Balance Wisdom, he sets forth the connec
tion between the weight of the atmosphere and 
its increasing density. He shows that,a body 

— will weigh differently in a rare and a dense at
mosphere : he considers the force with which 
plunged bodies rise through heavier ’media. He 
understands the doctrine of the centre of gravity, 
and applies it to the investigation of balances and 
steelyards. He recognizes gravity as a force, 

.^Tx though he falls Into the error of making It dimin
ish as the distance, and of making it purely ter

This outspoken man was originally a Domini
can monk. He was accused of heresy and liad 
to fly, seeking refuge in Geneva, Paris, England, 
and Germany. Tn lfiH2 he fell Into thc bands of 
the Inquisition at Venice. He was imprisoned 
for many years, tried, degraded, excommunicat
ed, and handed over to Hie civil power, with the ' 
request that ho should be treated gently and 
“ without the shedding”of blood.” This meant 
that he Was to be burnt; nnd burntaccordlngly 
he was, on February 111, 1000. To esllafte a simi
lar fate Galileo, thirty-three years afterwards, 
objured, upon his knees and with his hand upon 
the’ holy Gospels, the- heliocentric doctrine. 
After Galileo came Kepler, who from his German 
home defied the power beyond the Alps. He 
traced out from preexisting observations the laws 
qf planetary motion. The problem was thus pre- 
finred for Newton, who bound tliose empirical 
aws together by the principle of gravitation.

During the Middle A ges the doctrine of atoms 
had to all appearance vanished from discussion. 
In all probability It held its ground among sober- 
minded and thoughtful men, though neither the 
church nor the world was prepared to hear of it 
with tolerance. Once, in the year 1348, it re
ceived distinct expression. But retractation by 
compulsion immediately followed, and thus dis
couraged, it slumbered till the seventeenth cen
tury, when it was revived by a contemporary of 
Hobbs and Descartes, the Pere Gassendi.

Tlie analytic and synthetic tendencies of the 
human mind exhibit themselves throughout his
tory, great writers ranging themselves sometimes 
on the one side, sometimes on tlie other. Men of 
lofty feelings, and minds open to the elevating 
impressions produced by Nature as a whole, 
whose satisfaction, therefore, is rather ethical 
than logical, have leaned to the synthetic side; 
while the analytic harmonizes best with the more 
precise and more, mechanical bias which seeks 
the satisfaction of tlie understanding. Some form 
of pantheism was usually adopted by the one, 
while a detached Creator, working more or less 
after the manner of men, was often assumed by 
tbe other. Gassendi is hardly to be ranked with 
either. Having formally acknowledged God as 
the great first cause, he immediately drops the 
idea, applies the known laws of mechanics to tlie 
atoms, and thenco deduces till vital phenomena. 
God, who created earth and water, plants and 
animals, produced in the first place a definite 
number of atoms, whieh constituted the seed of 
all things. Then began that series of combina
tions and decompositions wliicli goes on at the 
present day, and which will continue in the fu
ture. Tlie principle of every change resides in 
matter. In artificial productions the moving 
principle is different from the material worked 
upon.; but in Nature the agent works within, 
being the most active and mobile part of tlie ma
terial itself. Thus this bold ecclesiastic, without 
incurring the censure of the church or the world, 
contrives to outstrip Mr. Darwin. Tlie same 
east of mind which caused liim to detach the 
Creator from his universe led him also to detach 
the soul from the body, though to the body he 
ascribes .an influence so large as to render the 
soul almost unnecessary. The aberrations of rea
son were, in his view, an affair of the material 
brain. Mental disease is brain disease ; but then 
the immortal reason sits apart, and cannot be 
touched by the disease. The errors of madness 
are errors of the instruments, not of the per
former.'

senses.”
Lucretius, ns you nre aware, reached a precise

ly opposite conclusion ; anil it certainly would 
be interesting, if not profitable, to us all, to hear 
what he would or could urge In opposition to the 
reasoning of tlie Bishop.

After giving a hypothetical dialogue between a 
diseiple of Lucretius and Butler, the lecturer pro- 
Feeds to remark that in one respect the-Bishop 
was a product of his age. • Long previous to his 
day tlie nature of the soul hud been so favorite 
and general a topic of discussion, tluit, when the 
students of the University of I’nris wished to 
know the leanings of a new Professor, tliey at 
once requested him to lecture upon Hui soul. 
About the timeof Bishop Biitlerthe question was 
not only agitated but extended. It was seen by 
the clear-wilted men who entered this arena tluit. 
many of their best arguments applied equally to 
brutes and-inen; The Bishop's arguments were 

' of this character. He saw it, admitted it, accept
ed the consequences, and boldly embraced the 
whole animal world in his scheme of immor
tality. ‘ ;

Bishop Butler accepted with unwavering trust 
the chronology of the OUT Testament, describing 
it as “confirmed by the natural and civil history 
of the world, collected froin common historians, 
from the state of tho eartli, and from tbe late in
ventions of arts and sciences.” These words 
mark progress: tliey must seem somewhat hoary 
to the Bishop’s successors of to day. It Is hardly 
necessary to Inform you that since bis time the 
domain of tbe naturalist has been’immeij.se.lv ex
tended— tbe whole science of gdnlogy; with its 
astounding revelations regarding the life of-the 
ancient eartlj, having been created. Tlie rigidity 
of old conceptions has been relaxed, the publie 
mind being rendered gradually tolerant of the 
Idea that not for six thousand, nor for sixty thou
sand, nor for six thousand thousand, but for minis 
embracing untold millions of years, this earth 
has been the theatre of life and death. Tlie rid
dle of tbe rocks has been read by the geologist 
and palmontologist, from .subeambrian depths to 
the deposits thickening over the sea-bottoms of 
to-day. And upon the leaves of that stone book 
are, as you know, stamped the characters, plain
er and sui'er than those formed by the Ink of his
tory, which carry the mind back into abysses of 
past time compared with which the periods wliicli 
satisfied Bishop Butler cease to have a visual 
angle. Everybody now knows this; all men ad
mit It; still when they were first broached, these 
verities of science found long-tongued denuncia
tors, who proclaimed not only their baselessness 
considered scientifically, but their immorality 
considered ns questions of ethics and religion"; 
Hie Book of Genesis had stated the question in a 
different fashion ; and science must necessarily 
go to pieces when clashed with this authority. 
And as the seed of the thistle produces u thistle, 
and nothing else, so these objector.1) scatter their 
germs abroad, and reproduce tlieir kind, ready 
to play again the part of their intellectual pro
genitors, to show the same virulence, the same 
ignorance, to achieve for a time the s ame success, 
and finally to suffer the same inexorable defeat. 
Surely the tjme must come at Ihst when human 
natuie in its entirety, whose legitimate demands 
it is admitted science alone cannot satisfy, will 
find interpreters and expositors of a different 
Stamp from tliose rash and Ill-informed persons 
wlio have been hitherto so ready to hurl them
selves against every new scientific revelation, 
lest it should endanger what they are pleased to 
consider theirs.

Tile lode of discovery once struck, tliose petri
fied formsin wliicli life was atone, time active 
increased to multitudes and demanded classlfica-

Breaking New Guol'nii. — Many years ago 
we were largely engaged in introducing Spirit
ualism ipto places where it had.not been seen or 
favorably (yard of; but recently we have seldom 
spoken In a place where it was not a familiar 
subject of conversation ami dlscus^m. On reach- 
iiig Bowmanvllle, Ontario, a town of’three thou
sand inhabitants, pleasantly located on the Grand 
Trunk Railroad, and where we were engageAto 
deliver live lectures,, we found only three niku 
and four or five women—(two of them.the wives 
of two of the men,) and one of-these a clergy
man's daughter, and ho violently opposed—that 
were willing to be Identified with tlie cause. 
These three men had engaged us, as weascertitin- 
ed, to the great annoyance of the nine clergymen 
who had churches In the.town, and were deeply 
interested in prevent lug tlie people from learning 
anything that would weaken their influence and 
lessen tlieir control. '

On opening our lectures in the large and com-, 
niodious town hall ’we were greeted with a full 
and fine looking audience' and as attentive hear
ers as we ever addressed, which of course sur
prised us, mid it was increased and Improved 
every night, and whenever we' addressed them 
tliey were always quiet and attentive, keeping 
perfect order, even when many were standing 
crowded forever- un hour nt a time; but nt the 
close of our lecture, each evening a crude spec
imen from the commissioned, officers in tlie 
"Army of the Lord" came on the platform 
and commenced a tirade of abuse of the 
whole subject as the greatest humbug of the 
age, with a copy of Professor. Wallace’s pam- 
plrlet, printed a few weeks ago In England (not 
our edition), wliicli he constantly and repeated
ly insisted was our Bible, and he could prove by 
that our. spirit friends did not agree on every 
point, and lienee, being fallible, were evil spirits, 
iVc. It was of no use to point out to him the dis
crepancies between Christian writers and preach
ers, and the various doctrines claimed us taught 
in the Bible, wliicli conflict and oppose each 
other. He was too bigoted to t reat any opponent or 
subject with candor, but his jokes and ribald jests 
and questionable allusions pleased the boys, iiml 
quite it number gathered to have some'fun . with 
tile "old fellow," and they stamped and cheered 
him on, by which he was greatly cncduraged, 
while the respectable part of the audience were: 
disgusted, and, as we learned afterward, Some of 
his best hearers said they, would never go again 
to hear him preach. This mdse, made wholly by

" free love,” whieh really has no love in it, mid no 
Spiritualism either; yet they use nil sorts of- 
false accusations, as the Jews did against Jesus, 
to keep up the prejudice and keep people from 
examining It. We find in Canada, so far as wo 
have had opportunity lo observe, that it is tho 
best and most wealthy, intelligent and respeeta- - 
hie people that are now attracted to il; and main
ly from reading reports of eminent persons. 
When this class of minds takes hold of a sub
ject it will go on, and such is now the condi
tion in Canada. It is a good field for work for 
the sound, clear, logical reasoner and intelligent 
and candid speaker, who cannot be thrown off 
his balance by violent attacks from the most 
heartless mid unreasoning preachers, who arc 
ready to run out like savage dogs, and attack 
every new comer who brings a new dnytrine that ^ 
they fear their followers will hear. The people 
of Canada are generally more ejimlid and honest 
than in most'of-the States, but not having had as 
good opportunity have not tlie-ipineral elasticity 
and,expansion of thought, heney'are a little bo- 
liind in general intelligence, f
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It may be more than a mere result of edu
cation, connecting itself probably with the deep
er mental structure of tbe two men, that the idea 
of Gassendi above enunciated is substantially 
the same as that expressed by Professor Clerk 
Maxwell at the close of the veiy noble lecture de
livered by him at Bradford last year. According 
toboth philosophers, tbe atoms, if 1 understand 
aright, are thc prepared mate riale, the. “manu
factured articles,” which, formed by the skill of 
the Highest, produce by their subsequent inter
action all the phenomena of the material world. 
There seems to be this difference, however, be
tween Gassendi and Maxwell. The one postu
lates, the other infers his first cause. In his man
ufactured articles, Professor Maxwell finds the 

.basis of an induction, which enables him to scale 
philosophic heights considered inaccessible by 
Kant, and to take the logical step from the atoms 
to their Maker.

The atomic doctrine, in Whole or in part, was 
entertained by Bacon, Descartes, Hobbes, Locke, 
Newton, Boyle, nnd their successors, until the 
chemical law of multiple, proportions enabled 
Dalton to confer upon it an entirely new signifi
cance. In our day there are secessions from the 
theory, but it still stands firm. Only a year or 
two ago Sir William Thomson, with character
istic penetration, souglit to determine the size of 
tlie atoms, or rather to fix tlie limits between 
which their sizes lie ; while only last year the 
discourses of Williamson and Maxwell illustrate 
the present bold of the doctrine upon the fore
most scientific minds. What these atoriis, self- 
moved and self-posited, can arid cannot accom
plish in relation to life, is at thc present moment 
the subject of profound scientific tiiouglit. I 
doubt the legitimacy of Maxwell’s logic ; but it is
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tion. Tlie general fact soon became evident that 
none but the simplest forms of life lie lowest 

•down, that, as we climb higher nnd higher 
among the superimposed strata, more perfect 
forms appear. The change, however, from form 
to form, was not continuous, but by steps, some 
small, some great. “ A section,” says Mr. Hux
ley, "a hundred feet thick will exhibit at differ
ent heights n dozen species of ammonite, none 
of whieh passes beyond its particular zone of 
limestone, or clay, Iino thc zone below it, or into 
that above it.” In the presence of such facts it 
was not possible to avoid the question: "Have 
these forms, showing, though in broken stages 
and witli many irregularities, this unmistakable 
genera) advance, been subjected to no continuous 
law of growth or variation?” Hail our educa
tion been purely scientific, or had it been suffi
ciently detached from influences which, however 
ennobling in another domain, have always prov
ed hindrances and delusions when introduced as 
factors into the domain of physics, the scientific 
mind never could have swerved from tlie search 
fora law of growth, or allowed itself to accept 
the anthropomorphism which regarded each suc
cessive stratum as a kind of mechanic's bench 
for tlie manufacture of new species out of all re
lation to tlie old.

Biased, however, by their previous education, 
the great majority of naturalists invoked a spe
cial creative act to account for the appearance of 
eacli new group of organisms. Doubtless’there 
were numbers who were clear-headed enough to 
see that this wns no explanation at all, that, in 
point of fact, it was an attempt, by the introduc
tion of a greater difficulty', to account for a less. 
But having nothing to offer in the way of expla
nation, they, for the most part, held their peace. 
Still the thoughts of reflecting men naturally 
and necessarily simmered round the question. 
De Maillet, a contemporary of Newton, lias been 
brought Into notice by Professor Huxley as one 
who “ had a notion of the modifiability of living 
forms.” In my frequent conversations with him, 
the late Sir Beniamin Brodie, a man of highly 
philosophic mind, often drew my attention to the 
fact that, as early ns 17H4, Charles Darwin's 
f randfather was the pioneer of Charles Darwin.

n 1801, arid In subsequent years, tho celebrated

his ridiculous conduct, formed the basis of a pe
tition which another clergyman got up and zeal
ously circulated.on Friday and Saturday, asking 
tlie mayor to close the hall on Sunday (when of 
course the disturbing priest could not be there), 
and as the ball had .been granted without charge 

tto our friends, even Including Sunday, by tlie 
Council, yet tbe mayor .could close, it. This 
clergyman, if he had the power, would as soon 
shut up the heretical church of the Catholic 
and the Methodist who disturbed our meeting, 
as he would our spiritual hall, but as he*could 
not do that, and could do this, of course he did 
his whole duty to tlie Lord and hit church.' On 
Saturday thc mayor addressed us the following 
polite and gentlemanly note", for whkliwe believe 
he was fully justified: __

Jh>wxiANVii4,E/AVwL a^^
Silt-In answer to a petition, the CTiiticu granted yoii 

tlHLErue use of Ihe Town Hull for the. pm pose of. delivering 
a course of live lectures upon the “ Immortality of tlm 
Soul."** . . • . »

1 have been told that you have given notice of your In
tention to deliver one ol these lectures on Sunday, nth lust.

1 am also credibly Informed that your lectures upon the 
“ Immorta’lty of the Soul” are professedly <d a scientific 
character, and are, treated hy you and by (he audience as 
If thev were entirely secular, being received with loud ap
plause or otherwise. ami that the) provoke a considerable 
dveree of excitement atul angry feeling.

Now ns all these thingsate Inconsistent with Hie respect 
with which ll Is customary In Canada to observe the Sab- 
lmlh.1 am unwillingly compelled tn refuse my consent to 
your having the use of Town Hall on that holy day."

In so refusing 1 am cimildent I am carrying out tlie 
wishes of the Council ami of the Inhabitants of this town. 
Of course this refusal only applies lo Sunday.

Your obedient servant.
E. Ct but. Mwr.

Hon. W. Chase, Bowmanvllle,
Notwithstanding the circumstances, many 

have justified tlie Mayor In closing the hall; yet 
we hud no other place to meet except out in the 
air and hot sun. As the notice had been exten
sively circulated and the closing of the hall was 
not much known, hundreds of people came, many 
along distance, and quite a number of prominent 
and wealthy families were there in their carriages 
whom we knew came twelve and fifteen miles. 
The friends had made arrangements to have a 
lecture under the market shed, but there were no 
seats, and most of the people had to stand in the 
sun, but a large crowd stood there patiently for 
an hour and listened to us, as we discoursed on 
the beauties of our philosophy, while standing on 
an old piano box under the shed where vegetables 
are sold on week days, a few rods from the empty 
closed hall, where the preacher had made it too 
noisy for pious ears on Sunday. Tllqeffect was 
extraordinary, and is sure to work a revolution 
in that town, in which thc preachers that took the 
disgraceful part will godown nnd the right come 
uppermost; but the outside meeting after a crowd-

THE GOLD GAMBLERS’ CURRENCY’, 
. No. 2. j’ \

In reply to my former article on this question, 
our usually far-seeing Bro, Ghase'says I " hnve 
some good thoughts oh the eurreney question, but 
get slightly tangled in my own web: ’’ aml'tp my 
opinion that ir "property basis w«W lie made 
more lasting than gojd,lb he adds,“Then we 
have it.in.our imtiMimi greenback currency whieh 
pledgesall tlie property of the people who con
stitute the government.? If tills Is so, then 1 
ask tlie government to cancel Its bonds, and in 
their stead disburse their aggregate principal and 
Interest In greenbacks and give ns a,free, bank
ing system at once, so that our national currency 
shall be made such in reality es well ns in mime, 
and coiiie within the reach of the many as well 
as the few. But 1 think a new banking law will 
be required to make such a compact binding to 
till parties concerned.

It is because this is a subject of incalculable , 
importance, and not to fortify any opinion of 
my own, that 1 ask for sufficient space to unravel 
tlietangled web. Ourpcopleluivealwaysscorned 
the policy of England, whose National.Debt is 
covered liy tlie issue of its equivalent in the Blink 
of England;notes ; but England has.not been so 
blind as to Ignore the.circulation of gold and 
silver as currency; it was reserved for tlie United 
States of America to perform that suicidal act. - 
It is true that a gold didhiiHs simply a promise 
of tlie government to pay a certain sum, just the 
same as a paper dollar iiJmt.by Ignoring the use 
of gold iiml silver us currency, we made them 
dross, and threw them into tlie market witli all 
the vile metals of commerce, su‘bjei;t to all the 
fluctuations of wild specillation. Tlie simple 
fact of our having paid two dollars of our na
tional currency for one of gold does not enhance 
its value in European markets; therefore, to pre
vent litter rhin It-becomes imperativeHint bur 
precious metals shall not only be coined ut home, 
imt tlieir circulation must also run parallel with 
that of oiir paper currency..

Mr. Chase furthersays, in defence of our green
backs, that " they will buy anything for sale in 
our markets and pay liny debt or tax." Very 
good ; but we must remember, tliat up to the time 
when our State Banks suspended specie pay
ment, in ISIIO, money was available at live or six 
per cent, whereas it’is ilow sparsely attainable at 
nine and ten per cent. As to the common neces
saries of life, the grade of Hour now selling for 
ten and eleven dollars then sold for live and six 
dollars; tea and coffee are about double their. 

: former prices; coal is eighteenths higher, and 
no article of consumption ean be had at old 
prices. To meet our current expenses, State 
and Munleipial, we are not only called upon to 
vote higher nites of taxes, but the grand list has 
also been greatly inflated. As already shown, to 
remedy these evils specie must be put into circu
lation us currency ; and it will not require much 
argument to convince any one who has got ins all 
invested in real-estate and who requires specie 
for business purposes, tluit to obtain it lie will 
have to pay exorbitant rates of interest, inso
much that the. major portion oUhe dividends of 
ills business will be absorbed by iliemoney lend
er.

We hear a good deal said about establishing a 
free banking system on a specie basis. .Such a 
system would be free to him only Who has specie 
within liis reach ; all others would have to sole 
mil to the unmerciful demands of the money lend
er or be counted out. The busim'ss men of the 
nation, who are engaged in trade and commerce, 
are better bunkers than our politicians and are 
the workingman’s salvation, fur when he finds 
himself pinched liy reason of reverses, they take 
an assignment on his wages, for thirty days, and 
advance money and supplies requisite for his 
subsistence. Let the government go and do like
wise.

I repeat, a property basis for our National cur
rency cun he made more lasting than gold. The 
latter may be stolen, or sunk to the bottom of 
the ocean, and irrecoverably lost, but an acre of 
hind is secure against any such disaster, and may 
be made a subject of representation in National 
currency of thirty, forty or fifty per cent, of its 
valuation, of say two-thirds paper currency and 
one-third specie, thus constituting the owner of 
that acre of land a banker, and if be were to pay 
the government an interest of five percent., one- 
half in advance and one-half at the expiration 
of five, years, he would contribute to the support 
of government, and the latter, in return, would 
rescue him from the all-devouring thralldom of tbo 
money grabbers, who, under the present state of 

’ affairs, are destroying both government nnd peo
ple. Charles Thompson. .
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thnt it is hardly possible to exaggerate the in- 
triii'ie value of a work of this diameter.

The style uf Kardee deserves a particular men- 
timt. A .subject generally regarded as- compli
cated with ami 'Urriiiinded liy mysteries, is at hi' 
hands treated witli a plain familial ity ami friend
ly .directness that make the iiianiier.pf the author, 
.ill but inimitable. , It is in the rolloquuil turn ol 
expression Unit lie excels and will strike the 
leader with mi miieli favor, and this only in- 
criqises the ilillicultie.s and tests Ihe .skill ol the
trait'lator.
ting at' your
panioii aiul I'niitjilanl.

He appeal' tu talk tn you a'if >it 
'ide and making Sou his Mile colo

In this happy style
l’iem-liiii|-n exe. I above writers of any other na
tion ; it imparts unending freshness, vivacity 
and variety lo whal tliey have to eoiiimuiiiente, 
relieves from that tiresome iinimitouy whieh 
continually tempt' the set essay, mid conducts 
tin- mind iiitoan endless maze of surprises, which 
only stimulate itsattciit inn and make it receptive 
to impressions. Whoever 'would travel wiih a 
safe guide, that juniws thoroughly all the loads
and path', through the beautiful laud 
knowledge and spirit-converse, will

uf spilit- 
thank ii'

eau-lul pqiiisal of Ixitrdee. Nothin; 
, is treated as supernatural. There i

with him 
nij uiy.sti-No. U .IlmilKouii'i? I'liu

luthk..........
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cImii about him. Ite reports, recites mid reveals 
Ils if lie Were simply giving evidence. Ills long 
questioning of spirit' result' in whnt lie here tell' 
for answers. All that he ciimiuu’nientes is level 
with the eommnii tinder.'lamling. And when 
the entire range of phenomena, with which he 
w;i' familiar, is treated in such a-stylc mid Spirit, 
it’may be iissiimcil th.it the book is wm I If rend
ing which embodies tlm result.

Hiii'decS "Book on Jleiliuiiis.’’/
One of the ni'i'l ii inarkable wurkx which Ini' 

ever been printed in’the I’nited States, upon the 
Subject of Spirilmill'Ui, -ili< <' the advent of the 

•plii'iioniena at Hyilexville, was is-ued from the 
press of Colby A- lt‘ieh, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston,

.HONIHY, SEPT. Ti ll.
This volume is issued ilia style eoniiiiensuiati' 

with its importance,;nn idea of whleli may lie 
gleaned from a perusal of its title page, setting 
forth, its it does, the wide range of mutter treated :

"Book.ox Mi.hh ms; on, Gt ll>E I'iiuMe- 
DIUMS AND InVocAimis: I'nnt'iihing th, ei„,‘i,il

of iii'iiiificbitioh': the imnnS <f cvmui>iiiic<\tihg 
with the inri.'M ir»r!>l; th, ih uJifuin nl uf inuH- 
umship ; Hu <lifientti\s anil the <bing>-f.) th,it nre 
to be enroll nt<r<<l in the prartirf «f ■''piritisiii."

Tlie utmost interest, amounting'almost to en
thusiasm, greeted the appearance of this book in 
France, ahd there is every reason in expert tliat 
it will successfully appeal to the American pub/ 
lie by the .same engaging charms of novelty 
find interest with whieh it reached the hearts of 
Knrdec’s euiintryim-n.

. Whatever may be -aid’ in praise of tliis forth- 
coming work will fall' far short of giving, any 
realizing sense of its 'sterling merits. It must be 
piTiised—whieh, thanks to thu faithful tr;uisla- 
th>n by Emma A. .Wood, van bv understanding- 
ly done—in order, to bv rightfully weighed in the 
balance of individual judgment. The clear lan
guage of tlie author, and tile painstaking method 
by which, hi coiiversatiomd yet nrgiimenlative 
style, he takes his render by Hie hand, ns it 
wer<', find lends him through paths liriTtofare 
undreamed "f (if be be a shepth'), or biiLlittle 
understood before (if lie be ;i confirmed Spiritu
alist j, cannot he depicted in the limits of a pass- 
Illg notice. Read tlie book, therefore, nil its np- 
penraiB'!-, that its tope statements of incontro
vertible facts, its noire. style of expression, aiul 
tlie inductive uiifahlinents whieh thereby tind 
llotntion to (he mind, mny be fully appreciated.

' yi1~ See Auvektiskmeni-. ,jfc’

“Bookoil JIciliuniH/'
At a period of Hie world, after MuiIernBpixitib. 

alismJias liml a st. tidy growth of over a quarter 
of ti .century, and when tlie nnrl rvniarkalih' 

^phenomena are compelling the widest nml pro. 
roundest public attention, a translation of the 
works of tlie distinguished Freneli Spiritualist, 
Allan • Ktirih i —which, by the by, is tin assumed 
name, whleli has become more renowned than 
the author's real one—comes to reinforce Hie vol
ume of knowledge on the .subject, liml to give a 

. fresh impulse to the spirit of investigation and 
inquiry. Kardee's “Book on Mediums "is is 
sued by Colby A Bleb, in superb style, aiul 
offered to all at n price within tlie compass of

Woiiihii'n Pi'iiec Festival..
This annual festival was recently held near Hie 

residence of the' venerable Lucretia Mott, al j 
which the opening address, u striking mid im- , 
pri'ssivi' production, was delivered byithe Prcsl- | 
dent,Mrs. (fanil'ine 11. Spear. Among tlie oilier 
remarks tliatoi'ciirreil in I his felicitous address was 
one to Hie elleet that an individual oreommutiity,' 
pervaded by the sentiment, of pence, has of ne
cessity subjugated to tliat extent tlie warring vle- 
inents of being, and fimndjiirge counterpoise of 
In-art mid mind. Site declared also that the । 
mothers of men hiul iv large part in hastening the j 
time wlieii the peaceful fruits of tlie spirit would 
be realized ; and that is why Mrs. Howe lias given 
the mime " Mother’s Day" to tliis festival ucea 
shin. It is likewise to be kept in remembrance 
that the “ great majority of cHniitials nre born to 
crime.” Hence to mothers especially does the 
question of tlie prevention of crime appeal. To 
dignify and beautify our common living, said 
Mrs. Spear, is to rise to tlie conception of whnt it 
may be, and whnt ends even its imperfections, 
weakness, ilfid vieloiisness • serve. To live by 
faith, hope and love, has never vet had fair trial. 
The true way. is to look through (he fogs litul 
mists of dully life tii tlie-possibilities of higher 
attainments, whieh the common Jieart of mail- 
kind universally longs for, and in its highest mid 
best moments believes in ; and through inward 
mid outward activity lifting up us much of life 
as possible Ihto that realm where failings, errors 
and sins are seen to be temporary and to form no 
essential part of real living. The" link Hint 
reai-hes farthest on into moral and spiritual life 
is there lu cause of tlie links that preceded it mid 
connect it with ignorance, barbarism, mid liunut- 
turity of all kinds.

Mure tersely and significantly still, Mrs. Spear 
remarks that “To live by faith, hope and hive, j 
has never yet hiul fair trial ; though many 
have its blessedness and beauties on the lip, tlie 
'hurt-comings, liiiillntlonsand practices of to-ilay 
deny them all; and perhaps in no other way ean 
trial lie made at present, except by looking 
through the fogs and mists of daily life to'the 
po"ibl!ith's of higher attainments.” She like
wise says Hint “ It takes a cultured soul, one 
who possesses an. imagination that can revel in 
siiblhue and lofty heights, to discover and pay 
homage to the divinity enshrined in the forms of 
men and women wlio live dominantly in tlie cel
lars of their being, where dusty wells gatlier and 

। filthy vermin find nutriment. It is a growth 
। that may well be tefined heavenly, for nothing 

nf worldly origin scarcely ever reaches higher 
than condemnation and vengeance, for such 
lives.” And it 'is insisted that all peace organi
zations are nurseries for growth and expansion 
ln|o tlie spirit; that can sympathize witli nnd 
piuticipate in that which is above, hround and 
beneath, without contamination or fear that evil 
can ever reign, triumphant in human affairs. 
All arc morally defective, and need tlie health-

•• So Cliunce for it Fallen Girl.”
With this expressive heiuling the Boston Her- 

ahl introduces it' account of the September 7th 
session of the Municipal Court, Judge Chiun- 
berlain presiding—a paragraph from which re- 
pin t we give below—and in that sentence is coni- 
pressed tlm substanee of a feeling which seems 
to swell like a Ihdl-ioll afaim the flinty face of 
society. But why should there not be a I'luini'e? 
Is there really in either moral requirements or 
social ethics any rightful providon which differ- 

'enfiates the degree of evil between the slimt- 
comings of male and faimile wrongdoer-!.' 'We 
opine theii- is none, aiul yet one party lo crime 
goes on in freedom innii punishment, while upon 
the other is affixed (he burning brand of an ihi- 
pitying ostracism. We have faith to believe tliat I 
thi' days Hint are to come will bring a high
er social standard in this regard,-which shall 
give to each an equal shau' both in the penalty 
and power of'recuperation therefrom. Chris
tianity, however, ha' failed in Ibis regard, prac
tically turning its faeeupon the teachings ot him 
of Nazareth, nml the work must In- aecoinpli'h- 
ed by the purifying and ju'tiee-liieulcaling infill- 
.... .... Modern Spiritiuili'in :

“ When' a young aiul fair-faeed girl named 
■Maggie Murphy, who luiik from North 'Ireet, 
wa'called, thl> morning, lo answer a charge of 
being hili' and disorderly, and a' frequenter of 
hmi'vs ul ill-fame, ami 'he told thi' court that she 
was ' guilty,’ we promptly .'poke to rncle Cook, 
and tnhl him lluit as Maggie was never in court 

i before, mid was so very yonhg. tliat something 
might perhaps be doin' to -ave her. Then it was 
Hint we h umi d that the girl hail been made a 
prostitute through the agency of lier own moth
er, ami that for a year or linin' she hail been a 
very bad girl. For nil this I'uele Cook felt dis- 
po't'd tu befriend lier, ami to take her on proba
tion. The arresting iiffieei'al'" approved of this 
course, buf whnt was thi' result ? There was un 
pine, 1.1 jnit /<i r where she would lie safe. The 
Home al Dedham is lull. Thegirl had no frleml.s 
to look after her, and rude Cook knew no prop
er place to semi her to, mi she Was sent to prison 
at Deer Island for three nmiiths. We think that 
it Is eiiiilii'litly proper the genii people uf Boston 
slniuld know id this 'fate of affairs—that there is 
no phu-e in tills Christian I'omintuiitv where a 
fallen girl enn go fora.safe harbor. Ilfid Fade 
Cook known of any stidi plaee he wonk! have 
sent Maggie there. Can these things be, in n 
dtv when- churches cost tivti hundred thousand 
dollars for one congregation, and where pastors 
are paid so many thoiiMiiid dollars a year, and 
choir singers as’ much mure'.’ Why wonder at 
crime'.’"

-------------------- r-r—♦.♦-------------------------

rrvleSsor Tj'ikIiiII's Aihlrvss.
On onr second page will be found the first his 

stnllment of this celebrated production, whleli 
hns attracted so much attention on both sides of 
the Atlantic.. The Spiritualist reader will per
ceive, however, that, notwithstanding tlie Pro" 
fessor's great pretensions to bravery in the men
tal field, he has thrown a sop to the Cerberus of 
a bigoted publie opinion in liis sneer at Hie "de
grading” influence of our glorious Philosophy. 
Never mind; as we took oeeaslon'to say In a 
recent number einicerning his language, “be 
speaks from his present siglit oii/g," and alter- 
development will show him nt least his error, if 
lindeeil lie is not led thereby to follow the fearless 
steps of Wnlkiei' nml Crookes and the other Eng
lish scientists who have accepted the truths evi
denced by the modern phenomena.

The Keligio-l'liilosophieiir Journal,
Published at Chicago, 111., by S.S. Jones, Esq., 

cbniineniTS with Ihe nuaiber for Siqileinber loth 
II'seventeenth volume, and its editor speaks in 
cheering terms' of the preparations milking for 

j Ilie extension of .its usefulness in future. He is 
about lo erect a seven story building “ in the 
very centre of business—only two blocks distant 
south (if the hew Custom House and Post Office 
now living erected by the. United States Govern- 
incut,” which is. to be the lilial locution of Hie 

, lleligio-Pliilosophieiil Publishing House, and lie 
i hopes to be settled therein by the expiration of 

(he present year.

• limited means. The present is but the initial ; fill inlluence of forgiveness and loving-kindness
volume of Ids works on Spiritualism, Imt it is 
perhaps tlie most striking and impressive one. 
The accurate amt felicitous translutor, Miss Em
ma A. Wood, aiHiouiiees that tlie task of transla
tion from French into English has been only a 
labor of love, which will be fully repaid to her by 
the good she Is sure it is goim! to pih foriii among 
our own people, in Englund, l.iuly Caithness 
has annimiiced her purpose to publish a transla
tion of Hie complete works of Allan. Kardee 
at her own private cost; but it happens—and 
it is by chance altogether—Hint the publiva 
lion of this, his most remarkable book, is an
ticipated In’ America by the firm whose Imprint 
is to.be found on tlie present volume.
~ in this book Kinder proposes a gui<lc for medi
ums aud hivoeators. it professes to contain 
special instruct,ion from the spirits on the theory 
of all kinds of manife'tations—tlie iiii'ansof com
municating with the invisible world—the ilevcl- 

• opulent of medhiiiisliip—and the ilillieulties and 
dangers that are to be encountered in the prac
tice of Spiritism. The reader will thus ili-cover 
hat it nrust be indeed a ri'inarkablvbovk that at

tempts so huge and important a tusk as tbK nnd 
it is for such a reason tliat it is riiekoiicd the 
leading one of the author's productions on Spir- 
itmtlistii. It is next to impossible to convey an 
adequate and just idea of the contents' of the vol
ume, whieh in a sense form a library of informa
tion, knowledge and suggestions on the tuple of 
which they treat. It is a book not merely for pe
rusal but for actual stiuly ; and he wliifcloses it, 
after feeling certain of having mastered it, will 
inevitably confess to himself an acquisition which 
lie would exchange for no earthly consideration. 
It will enlarge his life by expanding, enriching 
and'deepening his thought, it will bring liim 
into closer relations than ever with Hie invisible 
but more real world. It will impart a new and 
larger meaning to life here, and so teach fuitli 
and patience, without which works which bring 
progress arc impossible. Such a manual mid 
philosophy combined is certain to excite the pro- 
foundest interest among Spiritualists, and to 
awaken the inquiring spirit among those who do 
not classify themselves with them. We feel sure

for improvement and upward/advance. The 
spirit uf ehnrity, long suffering, justice mid true 
respect, Is to'be illu.'trated and impressed upon 
tlii' young, in opposition to tliat coming uf mili
tary drill and dress, of .conquering by brute 
force, of gaining nt tlie expense of others' well- 
being. There is. but one. clear rale to follow, 
said Mrs. Spear, and tliat is to do the good (hat 
lies before us, the nearest duty to us, ever keep
ing supreme in our afflictions Hint hive and libertj 
whivh in bur'highest moments, the soul rever
ences ami approves, and' leave consequences to 
take care of themselves.

KSe-The day after our last week’s edition went 
to press, we found upon our table tlie first num
ber of a weekly paper entitled the. “ .Spiritual
SiTENT'isT"—devoted to the science, historyr- 
philosophy and teachings of Spiritualism

--------J. .11. Peebles 1 uJBillIi more._____
The Baltimore dailies are refering fa and lib

erally reporting Mr. Peebles’s lectures, delivered 
Sundays before Hie Spiritualists. Tlie Baltimore 
American of the Hth Ims tlie following:-.

“The an<lhMi<v« deeply Ihtentslwk roniprlMMh among 
others, no fewer than nine doctors linden number of pjromh 
Hvnl business men. .Mr. Peebles is a pleasant, Ihnmt speak
er, who uttered tin* must heterodox opinion* w ith all tin* 
ran»r.Mm-sN of shirm* belief. HMext was tlie commaml 
given by < hrlst alter Im rose from the dead, to preach Ihe 
gospel l»> all uallmis. The dheoui *e began with a sketch of 
the life of JvMIS as viewed’ by Spiritualists. Mr. Peebles 
said that Jesus was naturally or a peculiarly hurm<mlou.H 
sjdiitnal n'atuic: he was emit roiled by a band of ancient 
spirits when only twelve jrais of age. and thereby aston
ished'the old rabbis hy his whdmu. He. was then taken 
under tip* gnblanri* of a Persian srer/beraine a remarkable 
p*H'linlogi>t, and afiei his death gave the command con
tained In the text. Tin* speaker showed that the gospel 
taught by Jysns had for Its element* the Divine existence, 
the bnilh?t hood of all men the progress In spirit-life ami 
the minis! iiuimi of angels.

The unsedn inllueiu’c of a magnet was referred to as II- 
hishating the liitlueiue of spirits or, according to tlie 
text, Ihe 'Pneiima,' rightly translated * holy Influence.’ 
Every pei son and thing sent oil an influence, ami when 
then* wore not harmonious a want of sympathy was felt at 
mice, bet ween persons. This point the speaker Illmdrob'd 
by pictures-representing imtsuiis surrounded by similar 
and others by dissimilar aura, lie showed the Importance 
of getting i hl of Inliarnmnlmis aura left by others. When 
he stopped at a residence he often sprinkled the walls of the 
room, asking bis spirit friends l<i remove elements that 
would be .delete! Ions. This was m i emove (he millions of 
germ cells Heating In the air. He was then careful in his 
diet. Food bnlhls np tlie physical body and con I ri Im I os 
the elements of our s|di ltual bodies, on mir food depends 

I laigely the ihlluemv urania about us. The lecture abound
ed In tin-most radical Niaicmmits, 'I'he Hindoo sages at
tained their profound Mill final w Nlum by living mainly on 

| rcgrLibh* hold. rh e:il»d fruits. Even the lowest Hindoos 
। aiesioicked when thev learn that Christian* eat the meat 

of swim* that have been dead lor many moulin.
The dbrum.-r emu hided « Illi an appeal b» >plrll»».il I Ms to 

• he no'ie Iti carneM. imu.- hainmnlal and forgiving, ami to 
’ lake greater Intvtcst in tlyjr mganlzathms. The world 
I wa* lirrmnliig convinced thill the phvmuiiena of spirhual- 

i-<niwei«' veritable, ami now II wa- anxious to sec what 
would be i he imh oim*. ”

Ol'ENING OF THE S( BOOLS.— Till' St'llSOll Ilf 
[ recreation far Hie suniiner isover. Men whose 

good fortune enables them to rest through tlie 
healed term return to their business, and the 
young renew their .'Indies, 'i'he new term at tlie 
Belvidere Seminary eomnieiices this week, and the 
classes for the ensuing year are in process of or
ganization. This is believed to lie tlie only school 
la the country whose Principals, Professors and 
Teachers lire all enlightened aiul relined by Hie 
loving principles of the Spiritual Pliilo-mphy anil 
deeply imbued by the triii; spirit of reform. .Spir
itualists and others mny rest assured that in tliis 

,sehool tlieir children will be subject to all the in
fluences that refine'iind ennoble the human mind 
and character. Those wlio expect lo enter fur 
the present term should innnedhitely address, or 
make personal application to, the Misses E. L. 
and Belle Bush, Belvidere, Warren Co;, N. J.

Kt?" Read The Clock Struck Three, by 
Rev. Samuel Wntsoif. This learned gentleman 
proceeds to dish up his churchmen critics in a 
trenchant style, which is eminently entertaining 
to (lie friends of free thought. The queries 
which lie propounds to his whilom ministerial 
friends of the Methodist denomination are sim
ply unanswerable bj' them, so they have ns usual 
taken “to the woods,” and denounce him as a 
specimen of “mental aberration,” and his views 
ns "a whirl of nonsensiciility. ” Such loss of 
temper, on their part,'indicates, in a clearer man
ner than is possible by argument, the fatal weak
ness of their theological platform. The book is 
for sale -by Colby & Rich, No.'9 Montgomery 

’Place, Boston. • ' •

SjilritimUMs’ Picnic uu<! Cittin Bake.
The closing picnic of tlie season, nt Silver Lake, 

occurred on Wednesday of last week. Some sev
en or eight, hundred persons were present, wlio 
enjoyed the beauty of the day, the dancing, and 
Hie speaking from the stand. The addresses of 
Dr. Richardson, Dr. Storer, Miss Lizzie Doten 
I. 1*. Greenleaf, Allen Putnam, Esq., and Dr. 
Gardner, were all excellent and well received by 
the people.

As some persons seem to have a mistaken idea 
that Drs. Gardner and Richardson, under whose 
general charge the camp meetings mid excursions 
to Siher Lake occur, are also concerned in tlio 
matter of catling, it is but just that we say that 
such is not the case—they as managers of "the 
spiritual meetings merely hiring tlie grounds, 
and having no pecuniary interest ichaterer in this 
branch of business—tlie right to provide refresh
ments nt tlie dining hall, mid upon the’ grounds, 
being leased by the Old Colony Railroad, for tho 
season, exclusively to one party, to whom people 
who visit tlie grove must attribute whatever of 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction tliey may feel in 
tills regard.

Sir “A Ipcture is not a 'performance? and it 
"Would not be, even though illustrated by chemi
cal or other experiments. It ought not to be 
necessary to point this out, but, after the outrage 
on Mr. Denton, it is clear that uotliingis too in
credibly stupid to be done, Those who think Ti 
scientific lecture can be properly classed with 
performing dogs or monkeys, might as well go 
the full length of their reasoning, and demand 
the payment of licenses for religious services, for 
most people who go to church or chapel pay an 
admission fee In the form of a contribution to the 
plate, and a sermon Is quite as much a perform
ance ns a lecture.”

So speaks the Sacramento Daily Record con
cerning the whilom imprisonment, in that city, 
of William Denton.

W Various questions of importance find-an
swer by the controlling intelligence on our sixth 
page ; Theodore Pinker gives an important ad
dress upon a current matter; Julia llarthan 
makes ii demand for reparation in behalf of her' 
sons, from one who wronged her while in her 
earth-body; George Peabody identifies himself, 
for the benefit of a circle in London, Eng.; Edna 
Barrett, of New Yor]i City, counsels lier friends 
to follow their own inner promptings more, and 
tlie promptings of tlie world less ; Mamie Emer
son speaks to her father ; David Walbridge, of 
Missouri, sends message to his brotiter William, 
hi-California ; Betsey Taylor, of Boston, calls 
tlie attention of lier son John to the fact that 
there is another life, and .tliat,. as he hopes for 
happiness in that other life, so lie must shape his' 
course here; Hiram Ericson talks with three 
friends regarding tlieir capabilities ns compared 
witli their aspirations ; Georgie Kalbe wants his 
mother to kiiiuv where he is; John Talbot (pub
lished in advance) advises his brother, in Wau
kegan, HI., net to go to Germany, as his health 
will restive no benefit from the journey.

JS')* Herman Snow writes from San Francisco, 
Cal., uniler date of Sept. 1st, informing us that, 
owing to a change in his business plaits, he in
tends to continue at his old place, and will not at 
present dispose of Ills line of trade. Parties on 
the Pacific Coast desiring libera) and spiritual 
books and publications-Aill be well served by ad
dressing Brother Snow at 319 Kearney street (up 
stairs), or post office box 117, San Francisco.

-------------- -♦.♦---------------
JSr Mrs. Betsey Cades, an earnest and devoted 

Spiritualist, passed from tlie trials of earth to the 
blessed realities of the higher life on Tuesday, 
Sept. 8th, after an experience in mortal of seven
ty-four years one month and eighteen days. Fu
neral services were held at her lute residence, 78 
Washington street, Charlestown District, on the 
afternoon of Saturday, 12th.

Julia Collier, nl England, spoke In Salem, Mass., Sun
days Sept, (ith aiul I IHi, Ills lectures meeting with general 
approval. He sliAuiil be kept constantly ill work.

Jennie S. Ituilil .lias resinned Tier labors as Agent of tlio 
aneetleut State Spiritualist Association," ami rc- 

lluise desiring her ser,vires to address Call Box.>11, 
Providence, IL L, as Stam as possible, that sho may ar
range her route to the best ailvantiigc. Shu lectures hl 
Tailfvllle Sept. 2lHh; hr Dover Plains, N. Y. (by special" 
request), Sept. 27th; In Meriden liming October. Engage-

KITE. I). Babbitt,.D.M., writes us that he 
lias removed liis Healing Institute to 232 East 
23d street, New York, and lias a superior lady 
inngm'list to assist him. His new twisty-five 
cent work op Vital Magnetism is nearly ready, 
lie, kays the Spiritualists of New York have left 
Robinson Hall and taken the handsome Opera 
House on Broadway, between 28th and 29tli 
streets, for their Sunday services. Lectures at 
Ht’i a. m. and 7)j r. m., and Lyceum nt 214 p. m. 
E. V. Wilson is lecturing to good houses during 
September.

K®'" $• B. Brittan, M. D., of New York City, 
furnishes to the world of liberal readers another 
number of his deservedly famous Quarterly 
Journal, in whieh spiritual science, literature, 
art and inspiration, are happily blended. The 
present issue .(July) leads off with a fine steel- 
plate engraving of the Professor’s son, Samuel 
Byron Brittan, Jr, wlio was killed nt Fort 

_Henry, Feb.«nth, 1882, while acting as aide to
It is1 -Capt. W. 1).' Pinter, of the gunboat “Essex'

1ST Colby & Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, have for sale a' pamphlet of some seventy 
pages—Albert Barnes Dorman, author—ih which
tlie life experiences of "Mary Whittey, the 
Catholic Medium,” are set forth in succinct 
style. The startling incidents and wonderful'

incuts tor December not entirety completed—particulars 
next week.

William Brunton speaks In ShUford Springs, Ct., during 
the month ot September, mid has a two month's engage
ment at Troy, N. V. Societies wishing the services ot mi 
earliest nnd soulful worker will do well to address Brother 
Brunton at No. 3 Sixth street, Troy/N. Y.

A correspondent writing from Now Haven, Ct., speaks 
Ui. Ilatlerlng terms concerning the labors,there of Mrs, 
Abby N. Biirnlmmi wlio has recently spoken three Sundays 
(afternoons and evenings) before the Free Lecture Associ
ation, lit Loomis's Temple of Music. Her remarks called 
together large audiences, anil her delineations of qilrlt-IKo 
were of high Interest.

Anthony Higgins, Jr., has taken up Ills residence poi nm- 
nenlly nt 13 Meadow street. South Salem, Mass. Parties 
desiring his services can address him as above.

II. F. Underwood will lecture nt Selby, Ontario, tho 15th, 
null and 17 th of September; pt Arnot, Pa., September Sid, 
2nd unit dllh; at llensselaer, Ind., October 2d, 3d and Ith; 
al Ilulhinnpolls, October Hth.

Mrs. M. J. WUcoxsbn Is doing good work In Boulder, 
Colorado. „ , .

IL P. Fnlrllobl looto.-os In I'nimiui, Conn., In October, 
where lie may be addressed for that month.

Mrs. s. A. Kogers Herder will speak hi Salem, Mass., 
Sunday, September 20. Sho would like lo make engage
ments with other societies. Sho hits of Into been very sue- -.- 
cexsfitlasnmedhini In Lawrence. Her permanent address 
Is P. O. Jlox 1257, Haverhill,.Mass. •

11. ,W. Hull speaks In Manchester, N. IL, tho two last 
Sundays of September. Will make engagements for Octo
ber.

Mrs. M. M. Hardy hns returned to tlie city utter her sum
mer vaentton, and enn bo found by those desiring her ser-' 
vices, at her resilience, No. I Concord Square, Boston. 
Her public seances, however, will not Iio Inaugurated null 
October, of which due notice will be given hereafter.

Mrs. Mary L. Jewell announces that “Feeling It a duty 
to Impart to woman a knowledge of the physiological laws 
which govern her life during tlm perlod.ot maternity, anil 
to thus combat with the social evils which dll tho earth 
with degradation nnd misery,'' she has entered tho lecture 
Held. She has appointments through September, but will' 
receive calls to lecture from October 1st to tho 13tb, on 
the line of the railroad between Rutland to Boston, 
if applied to previous to Oct. 1st. After November 1st sho 
would like to malto arrangements to lecture In Vermont 
during the winter. Permanent post otllco address. Hut- 
land, Vt.

•Mrs. Clara Dearborn, after a few mouths of Illness, lias 
resumed her business at her former place, M3 Washington 
street, In Nassau Building, Room 3, wltoro sho will bo . 
pleased to meet her old customers and all others who need 
her services.

Mrs. Sunderland Cooper, tho well-known medium; has 
returned to this city and resumed her sitting".

issued on Thursday from 9 Bromfield'.street, Bos
ton, E. Gerry Brown, editor. It is a small-paged 
12mo., nt #2.50 per year. The number before us 
is printed on tinted paper. The lending nrticlv 
is from Hie pen of J. II. W. Toohey, on “Thet 
need of Spirit Intercourse as evidence of Immor
tal Life.” The editor in his salutatory says:

“ We present the Spiritual Scientist—acknowl
edging an All-Controlling, Higher power: ac
cepting the doctrine of Jesus Christ as being in 
full harnmny witti the teachings of Spiritualism 
—given then to deliver mankind from ignorance 
ami superstition concerning a future life; per
mitted now, tpat tlie atheistic arguments of ma
terialism and the skepticism of the age maybe 
confuted with demonstrable facts which re-atlirm 
the immorality of the soul and'tts responsibility 
for deeds done in tin- llesh.”

We cordially extend the right hand of fellow
ship to our new auxiliary in the spiritualistic 
field, and hope its career will be less thorny than 
ours has been. ,

X3F A Lyceum and Society have been organ
ized at Denver, Colorado. The officers tire as 
follows: A. Bailey, Pres.; W. F. Peck, Conduct 
tor; Mrs. Az M. Lewis, Guardian ; John II. Cot
ton, Rec. Sec’y; Mrs. Julia Bright, Cor. Sec’y; 
Mrs. Helen Smith, Trcas.; Mrs. R. H.Schwartz, 
Musical Director.

the touching biographic sketch which accompa-
nies the picture being from the pen of A. Angelo 
Brittan, brother of the deceased; the names of 
Judge Israel Hille, Fanny Green M'Dougal, 
lion. J. W. Edmonds, Jennie Lee, W. S. Court
ney, Belle Bush, and others, are to be found in 
its table of contents, and the words of its able 
editor in the “ Home’’ department are worthy of 
extended reading. This Quarterly is an honor 
to Spiritualistic literature, and should be firmly 
sustained-in a pecuniary sense.

manifestations—bell-ringing, raps, “ whistling,” 
etc., etc.—whieh are claimed to hnve taken place 
iir her presence, and mainly in families wlio 
cherished no faith in or affiliation witli Spiritual
ism, form oi) interesting narrative.

2ST As will be seen by his announcement in 
another column," Dr. A. II; Richardson, of 95 
Main street, Charlestown District, is ready (the 
busy summer camp meeting season being past) 
to attend to the calls of all patients desiring 
treatment by laying on of hands.. We havq had 
several remarkable cases of the Doctor’s success 
in tills field brought under our notice, and can 
therefore confidently recommend him to the pub
lic. " ■ "

K2E P. P. Bateson, of Toledo, O., is out with 
another number (September) of liis popular Ly
ceum, a paper devoted to the interests of those 
schools for the culture of free thought which are 
now springing up all over tljc county. Hudson 
anil Emma Tuttle, Geo. W. Kates, and other well 
known winkers are giving tliis paper tlie benefit 
of their labors, and it deserves to be extensively 
patronized.

HI" A correspondent, " C. 0. I’.", writing 
from Metucliin, N. J., Sept. 15th, says : “ I liked 
your editorial in last Banner on Professor Tyn
dall very much. I think it well to call the atten
tion of your readers to tlie fact that A. J. Davis, 
in lsj9 (tilth volume Hnrinonin, page !0ii), an
ticipated Professor T. in analyzing the character 
of Aristotle. As this volume was written in my 
house 1 have the means of knowing that no books 
of reference were used, but tliat it was the pro
duct of tlie uneducated Davis.”

ST head the Little Bouquet for September 
—S. S. Jones, editor—which is issued at the 
Ueligio Philosophical Publishing House, Chica
go, III. It is a line periodical for young readers, 
which fact will be demonstrated, to any one who 
will send to Brother Jones for a specimen copy. 
For sale at the bookstore of Colbj’ & Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

t2F The Message r. Beige states that in Istria, 
Dalmatia, Croatia, and Hungary, Spiritualism is 
rapidly spreading, and that the circles already 
formed at Trieste -are progressing favorably. 
Similar encouraging accounts come from Eng
land, and the Continent generally.

SiT IJ. Starbuck, writing recently from Troy, 
N. Y., says: “ Spiritualism is very quiet witli us 
nt present. We are having a vacation both of 
the Lyceum ami rostrum. Will again start the 
machinery on the first Sunday of September.'’

Ks?* Annie Lord Chamberlain desires to state 
to her numerous friends in Boston, that her recent 
trip to this city was purely of a business nature, 
and did not permit of her tarrying long enough 
to make any visits. She will return West after 
a brief stop at her New York office.

The Next Course oi'Spiritual Leetu res.
The Committee of “the Music Hall Society of 

Spiritualists ” is making arrangements to resumo 
the regular series of free meetings in the new and 
elegant Beethoven Hall, 413 Washington, near 
Boylston street, Boston, the second Sunday after
noon in October. Rev. Wm. Brunton (formerly 
from England), an earnest and talented advocate 
of the spiritual philosophy, will be the first speak
er. Other lecturers of known hbility will be aii- 
houneed hereafter. A quartette of accomplished 
vocalists will add'interest to the-services.

In order to raise more funds to help sustain (ho 
meetings, the following prices will be charged for 
season tickets, securing reserved seats; $10 and$5, 
according to location. These moderate rates 
come within Hie means of a great many Spirit
ualists wlio no doubt desire tlie continuance of 
these meetings ; and it is hoped all sueh will call 
at once on the manager and look at a plan of tho 
hall, select seats, and purchase one or more tick-
ets. Lewis B. Wilson, Manager) 

9 Montgomery Place, Boston,

Warren Adams. •
[Tills spirit message was given at our 1’ulillc Free Circle 

TuesUayattornoou, Sept 15th, with tho request to publish In 
advance.]' , ,

I died in Jacksonville, La., of fever. I wish to 
communicate that intelligence to my friends hero 
nt the North. I have been free from the body 
about three hours. It is not my wish tliat they 
should travel into that infected locality just nt 
present. By-nnd-bye will do ns well, so far ns 
iny affairs, are concerned, and I hope that by myt 
death and speedy return here, I shall, esfablM# 
in their minds what was long ago a fixed fact 
me, that the dead can return and comniuuicat® 
through mortal media. . g

H?" A friend informs us thatthe National1 Lf| 
brary at tlie British Museum contains n » 
number of spiritualistic works, chiefly I'1®"'' 
and American. A complete series of the w ora > 
of Allan Kardee is included in the catalogue.— I 
Pioneer of Progress. |

Chicago Ims Introduced moral suasion In llcr «
stead ot corporal punishment, and finds It sue • ( 
Last' year there were tower suspensions in proper 
attendance than ever before.

plrll%25c2%25bb%25c2%25bb.il
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- BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.'
When two, young per plc start out In life tog»?!h»'r with 

nothing but a determination to succeed, avoiding the inva
sion of each other’s idiosyncrasies, nut carrying thcramlle 
near the gunpowder, sympathetic with each other’s em
ployment, willing tollvuon small means till they get large 
facilities, paying as they go.-taking life here as a disci
pline, with four eyes welching Rs pvrlK nml four hands 
fighting its battles—whatever othris may say brdo, that 
Is a royal marriage. It is so set dow n In the heavenly ar
chives, and the orange blossom shall wither on nehhn side 
uf the grave.

The great strike of the operatives, at Bolton. England, 
which commenced Satuiday mornlngt-Sepi. 12lh, stops , 
seventy-four mills, whieli employed' thirteen (hoiisaml 
hands. Forty-eight mills, employing seven thousand I 
bands, cuntinmtoperations. Subscriptions (or the sirlk- 
ers Imvv been opened by thu trades unions thioughout thu 
manufacturing districts. '______

A petition signed by twenty-six Professors In the I ni- 
verslties of Scotland has been piesuiit* d to the Prime Min
ister, calling his attenlhm to the treatment of the ladies 
admitted to, matriculate as students of medicine IH the 
University of Edlnlmigh, and afterward refused the right 
to graduate, and urging (he government to take the whole 
subject of the University education of’wonrvii Into romdil- i 
eratlon, with the view of devising a remedy for the present 
anomalies. _____________

We have received No, I, Vol. I. of the Temperance Star, 
issued bl-wcekly by Couch Brothers, at Charloton, West 
Va., and devoted tu the cause Indicated by Its title.

David Barker, the well-known pout of Maine, author of 
“Thu Covered Bridge,’’ *• Thu Empty Sleeve,” etc., died 
nt Bnngor, Sept. 1 ith, aged about fifty years. He was a 
prominent,Mason, and leaves many per.-miai friends.

The Indians Jn the Black Hills country refuse to sell, ami 
demand, through their chiefs, the protection of the general 
government. Thu Boston Traveller tints records Its opin
ion In (he mnUer:

“ Lnnd-thievesand gold-seekers say tliat Ilie treaty with 
the,Indians under whlrh tliey are lobe ke pt out of the Black 
Hills country In no treaty, ami that it J* not bl nd I ng on 
either the Indians or our government. IP* xloodd tik» to 
know n'htit fruity * wnaith- wilh the Indian# wax tf hhid

New PtiblicatlouH.
Woman and the IMvfNE Question Is tho apt tliluuf 

anew* book by Leu Miller, whieh Is published In Buffalo, 
'('he spirit and moiit? of his treatment of thu whole subject 
Is admirable. HD .alm Is in demonstrate, froiq Nature 
an<l Revelation, that tlm Woman Movement, taken In all 
its branches ami with all Its associations. Is to fulminate 
In the development of .anew and distinct type of clvlllza- 
thm, a syMepi of laws imd goyernmen! wimpy to be called 
thu Divine.Republic. And It cannot he denied that he has 
proceeded with his task In Ihe most Impressive, If imt ef
fective. manner. Jn Ills general observations on the Wo
man Movement he shows a mind open to all the changing 
phAsusuf our modern civilization, ami the capacity iqein- 
body theui In expression, that is precisely what thu public 

r waves to read ami enjoy.- A large share of his siatvifients 
j areidnmM axhunallc, ami (heir (niih h undeniable. He 
LdUllMH'Cs eloquently ami convincingly on the sex of soul;' 

Hirurlgln of human Institutions, the masculine ami femi
nine religions, the Woman's Ciiuse llm cause of ( ftTlsW 
the divine republic and Its practicability, woman’s public 
function, and the millennial era. If all mir readers should 
derive the satisfaction mid positive enjoyment that we 
have In Ihe perusal of this little volume, elementary, as It 
were, on the subject, they will have abundant occasion to 
thank us for having presented It thus pointedly to their at
tention. We should be glad to make copious extracts from 
It. if our space permitted. It Is written In a somewhat fer- 

■ vid spirit, and Its style ihuHs the argument to the reader’s 
mind and heart. Woman is without doubt to become Hu* 
new factor In the problem of civilization, and the question* 
of her total enfranchisement Involves the w hole Issue of 
the new era which Is about to dawn,

Jl -TIN II.xhley Is the name of the last romance by 
John Eslcn Cooke, ihe well-known Virginian,* a Im has 
done s<> much tohiveM the (lid Ihmdnlmi wIth the glow of 
sentimental at tract h»ns. It Is published by Claxton. Rem
sen mid Hatliefinger, of Philadelphia, and Rs rtumvnjus 
pages will enliven many nn hour wllh the woven tales nml 
sketches of character and Incident ami scenery: which 
abound from begint lug iormE Cooke doesnot produce a 
dull romance, and tie* pre-ent one Isa worthy successor to 
those which have made for him such a wide and lasting 
reputation. Hu may justly be styled thu Waller Scott of 
<»ld Virginia.

m»on am! evening. The regular three o’clock hchiir was 
delivered by. Horace Seaver, editor of tin* Boston InveMb 
gator. It was Jn bls uMhal terse and pleasing style.’ami, 
wa- attentively listened to by the appreciative auditory.

Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland and Mrs. Leslie were tho n-si mo. 
•Hums for the morning ami evening clicks. and gate gnat 
sall.-fm-ibm to all for w hom tin* time would allow them In 
manifest. But the great and Interesting (catme of the oc-

Voting*, who gave her mmdfeMaHrms <»n (he piano m the 
solid a*siiram..... .  h.irnil* ami the confusion of skeptics- 
thr piano UfHug and beating time to the majr, even with 
slx.tnru sitting upon tlie top of it. Miruilljie prexmi oh

On Saturday evening. Sept. 19th, a hr held seance an 
sociable will hr given for Ilir brnrllt of Mr-, Ireland. Mi- 
Youngs will also be present on this occasion, Admit tarn* 
25 rents, Thouiax Cook, Chai ram it. -

London sheet. Ead Boston; on Friday vvmlng,-s« pt. nth. 
Thr occasion was one of a series now In pi tup c-*. < the first

iny force. trim 
to break Hit ten But these treaty-ex.poumlers ought to
go lo the forbidden land, as General Sheridan threatens to i 
Knock them on tlie’head .should he find them therc-and t 
that worth! be to make a.proper and a permanent disposition 
uftheni.”  •

Judge Benjamin Roberta Curtis of Boston passed on from ( 
his summer cottage in Newport, Sept. I5t|i, hb decease be
ing occasioned,by softening of tho brain. He -was burn in 
Watertown, Mass., |su9, and graduated from Harvard I’ni- 
versity In 1b‘J9, He was for years a prunlnent lawyer, was 
one of Andrew’Johnson’s counsel In the-Impeachment 
trial, and while a Justice of the U. b'. Supreme Court lie at
tracted much notice by his dissenting opinion in the 
“DredScot” case,

Noless than 50,uwpeople visited Silver Lake Grove tlm 
past season by way of the Old Colony Railroad, and that, 
too, without accident.

Francois Pierro Guillaume Guizot, the eminent states
man and author, who has been styled thu “ John Quincy 
Adams of France, ” passed from mortal experiences on tlm 
13th of September, at Volrlcher, In tlie eighty-seven th year 
ofhbage. He was burn nt Nifties, a city In the south of 
France, Oct. ith, 1787; was during life a firm Protestant; 
an ardent opposer of the*Napoleonic dynasty: a stanch 
though liberal royalist; a prominent politician; an histori
an of high WML Educated While in exile at Geneva, ho 
made his home, at eighteen years uf age, nt Paris, where his . 
steady efforts for further iiequlrenmiits hi Hie field ot let
ters resulted hi his final (rhiinpli. Asa coteriipenny Justly 
says: “ We have his career now before us—that of ft poor 
young man, rising by his native qualities, his high ambi
tion and his pure moral chapter, to the loftiest rank In . 
his own country, and to the widest Influence upon thu 
thought ami scholarship of bls times’: and this is sufficient 
as an incitement and a support to all worthy endeavors.”

Our thanks are tender^! to Gen, Bcnj. F. Butler, for 
public documents. j .

By a terrible storm (as imr telegram of Sept. 12lh) tlie 
Island of Brazos Santhigo/Texas, was recently devastated, 
and all the property tiieiwon, Including thu Government 
light-house, tufaHy destroyed. Vessels were also wrecked, 
and ii number of lives lost.

The Sunday question; b ft constant source of .agitation In 
'England. <‘« t«ti»Ni viub^b lints stated :*“ In eonsequenee 
of a legal notice having been given to the directors of tlie 
Brighton. Aquarium Company that ihe'biilldhigniibt nut 
be opened to the public upon Sundays, a board meeting was 

. held on Saturday, at which it was determined not to close, 
and ihe place was open on Sunday as usual, v

Tho American Spmismnn’s Convention for the protec
tion of game (a call for which appeared some time since Iii 
our cphinms), convened at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept.

< Kifll, ami tlie follow-lug officers were elected topees Ide over 
the National As>oclatlon there formed : Roll. Allen Ti 
Brinsmade of Ohio, president; C. ShalerSmlthof St. Louis, 
Mo., first vice-president; Hon. Thomas A. Logan, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio,’secund vice-president; Henry L. Davis, of 
Qsvvego,.N. Y., treasurer; CL C. Codmiin, of Detroit, 
^le,,•JJ5T,,,^ "’• * ’ Pinker, of West Madi
son, Ct.”'‘eilHor of Hie American Sportsman, correspond' 
Ing secretary. It was voted that the first annual meeting; 
of the Association lie held at Cleveland on the secund Tubs- 
day in June, 1875. '

Mr. William Skinner, and some other grateful citizens of 
,• Haydenville, Mass., have presented each of the Mill River 

heroes—Collins Graves, Jerome Hlllnnin, George Cheney 
and Myron Day—witli a gold mc'dal. On one side of each, 
medal is engraved a representation of the memorable, “ride 
for life,” and on the otjici tlie name of the recipient, sur
rounded by a wreath in which the laurel and marsh mallow, 
emblems of humanity and courage, are blended. These 
medals were made by Tiffany A Company, NuwYurk'Clty.

ThOwFrench Atlantic steamship, Wife da Faria, cnine 
near being lost on'her last trip from Brest to New* York, 
She encountered a cyclone.' Only one person, however, tost 
bls life—a seaman of her crew.:

O Why did Joseph's brethren put him In tho pit'?” asked, 
a B it Italo'Sunday school teacher ^and Hie reply he got was, 
“Because there whs no room for him in the family clrclb.”

Mr.' Beecher will preach hi Plymouth Church oh the ith 
of October, and the (Hal of thu suit brought against him by 
Mr. Tilton will begin the next day.

A new service has been made upon Brigham Young In 
. Hie divorce case. But It Isdllffciilt to see, when Mrs, Anh 
Eliza is not a wife at all under the United States laws, 
how slie can be divorced under them; and If she cannot bo 
divorced sho certainly cannot receive alimony. On the 
other hand, If the divorce Is granted, It is an open recogni
tion of tho legality of polygamy, and a greater triumph for 

. Brigham than the saving of his wealth. Tlio decision will 
be awaited with Interest. .

•Truly Hokiuble!—Those who suppose the good Pres- 
byterlnns of Chicago and the West were wrong in h ying 

. Rev. Dr. Swing for heresy(?) Rave only to read the follow
ing summing up of the list of (offencesof Which it Isallrgcd 
he was guilty, to bo satisfied at once of the. propriety of 
the step: . • . ' ;
“Rev. Dr. West says that Mr. Swing ixxhuply a pan- 

U^eixtic Arian of the Eutychian type, a tnonoyhyxlb. and 
a inonothriitcand . . . does nut preach thr A pan yaxmuI 
Brilliancf. of Godhead'# glory, . . . but Is a Macedon
ian. He also declines that this mint Swing’s Trinity Hs 
only a TrhuBiv, a MudaHsm, not a Hypostatical Trinity, 
or Trinity of Persons.’”

Jessie Harding Pomeroy, the ch lid* torturer, was indicted 
by thu Grand Jury, Sept. I t,for the murder of Catherine M. 
Curran. He now lies In jail under two indictments—tho 
second being for tlie killing of the 31 Ulen boy.

The Boston bark Aurelia, Capt. Horace Brooks, from 
Baltimore for Queenstown, with a cargo of oil, Is now 
given up for lost with all liamls, portions bf her freight and 
wreck having been fallen In witli off the Azores by Capt. 
Lind of the Norwegian brig Talisman.

Five per cent, uf the volunteers enrolled In Cuba are or
dered out to serve until April 1st, 1875. The. Government 
has asked the banks for $500,000 in gold and*M< WWlu pa
per. Of this $750,000 In bills and $250,000 in gold has been ad
vanced by the Spanish Bank.

The CnrBsIs are still burning and destroying in Spain. 
" but tlieir “cause” seems dally to “lack assistance.” and 

the signs are that Don Miguel will not ascend that throne 
which lie pompously declared Ip* would base on cannun.

—------- :-------- ----------- -  t
♦ yr* IV ^i •Jj,b(-’k‘‘n- °f Hie Middle Temple, has under
taken the duties of General Secretary of the Association 
’T.111' ’ft^V1^?-^^^ International Law, 

which will meet at tbf Hotel de I tile, m Geneva, on tlie 
7th of next month.-London Medium and Daybr.akof 
Any. 2I«. . 1

A blacksmith at Moybeg, Strathdearu, being at present 
without an assistant, has for some weeks past been instruct-’ 
Ing his eldest daughter In the mysteries of tho trade, and 
she |s already an expert at the business. The young lady can 
shoe a horse In a good womanlike fashion.

A Connecticut farmer sprinkles his currant-bushes with 
whiskey. The worms get drunk, drop offhand cither break 
their necks or cripple themselves, so that life is a burden.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
■ COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers
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of which occurrr«I s^me weeks since at therr-hh*ncrof Dr. 
A. II. Illchmdson, 95 Main street, Chatle-town District) 
wherein those who In thr siimihet pal th ipatrd in the varl-

mil spirit there engendered. A large company was In al- 
temlann”. social converse, speaking In whieli Dr. Rieh- 
ardson, Mrs. Hattie Wilson, Mrs. Dr. NhhoH, and others 
4nok part—singing by Charles W, Sullivan, Mrs. Ella 
Washburn, Mrs. Dr. Richard.son. Mrs. Archer, Mrs. Star.
Mis. Dutton and others, and a collation mmpibed thr ex-

Mrs, Charter anmmnres that the third of this

day, September'Jaih, at seven o'clock. Speaking, singing, 
and dancing will lie the order of the evening.

NuT in Tlir.lH Slt; or. hi IHlluient Circles of Society. 
Is a translation from Hie German of Lmizen, by ihe same 
hand (lint translated “ By Ids own Might. ” Maric Letizen 
Isa rising novelist, her specialty being what Is known as 
the “Society Novel.” Iler plots turn chlHly <m the strug
gles of parent less *or deserted gh Is and their surround Ings: 
and lier sketches of the German society of the upper classes 
tiro pronounced of great merit.' The present story h like
ly to prove widely aHrncllve and popular. It is published 
in haiidsfluie style by Lee A Shepard.
The Reading cj.uband Haxm' Speakem. from the 

name publishers, by George M. Baker, Is a' fresh assort
ment uf select Ions In prose and poetry. This Is No. I, ami 
the different numbers will contain about fifty selections. 
It will prove the very thing for fhu want IVls Intended to 
■supply,. -

T. B. Peteiison & Bitos., 3M ChPMnut .street, Phila
delphia, Pa., nre continually adding new,blossoms to the 
choice bouquet of entertaining works of fiction which they 
have for years been arranging for popular admiration. We’ 
nre in receipt of tlie following fine stories from their press, 
published In style uniform with their well-known cheap 
edition for the people:

The Diamond Bkauelkt, by Mrs. Henry Wood, au
thor of “East Lynne,” “Deneliullow;’’^**Btissj Rane,? 

*“ Roland Yorke,” ” Thu Shadow of Ashlydynt,” “Wltli- 
In the Maze,?’ etc,, etc, , -

Love at FhistSigiit, a Novel, by Captain HeiifyCur- 
Jing; piithor of “The Soldier of Fui tuiie,”: “.TheStolen 
’Child,” et<’:. >

SUNMHNE AND SHADOW, a Novel, by Mrs. C. J, Newt 
by, nuthbr of “ Kate Kennedy,” ” Marrtyd/’ ” Right and 
Left,” “Only Temper,”.“Ti^^ Down,” “Margaret 
Hamilton,” “Common Sense,” “ Wondrous Strange,” 
etc., elc<

The iLLi.’STitATED'JoL’itNAL, Issued by tlie American 
Publishing Company, Room 27 Tribune Building, Chica
go, HI,, continues to keep up its reputation for excellence 
and enterprise.

Estes & Laubiat, 113 Washington street, Boston, are 
out with twomldJHomil numbers of their “ Half Horn 
Recheations,” In* whlrh subjects In the domain of mini- 
ial history mid popular science receive entertaining treat
ment, f<iv the delectation of the general reader; The.two 
numbers before us lire entitled respectively “ Inse« ts of 
the Plant House,” by A. S. Packard, JK, and “The 
iUlU ULATtON OF THE WaTEIIS ON T1IE Sl’ItFACE oF 
the Eauth,” by H. W. Dove*

■oumI Monday, Sept. Tib 
A I. EAN KA It DEC’S

i; x i’ e it i m e x t .\ i, s p i k j t j s m

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual) Progressive, Reform,
AND x

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

must be a....unpmded in all or pat I cash. When the money 
sent Is not snllirlrht to' till tlh'-iinlrrrthr balance must be
paid C.«». D. • ’

«^-Ciders for Books, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly hr accom'pmdi'd by cash to thr amount of each older.

Any Book published in England or Ameiha, not out of

1770. '
A Grande Concert, Supper ami Bauer, nf yeohlen days-, 

will transpire Inye Cmimdhms room known as ye Rochester* 
Hall, .Vil Washington street, on Monday, yr Hist day of yr 
month id Srptembrr. Anno Domino,.B7I.

Ye Men and Women singers w ill march to their .seats to

ye lowm people by ye *higlng «d m;mv A mbm! Iivmxlhrrml. 
ImerspfiM'd by many Wui'MIIe ditties,. - Ye’iiiiislck-wili 
commence at b by \e rlurk. which Is w rarly candle light, 
and lo coni lime until half al ter 9 bv ye elm-k, when \r 
anrfenl .-upper will Im ready >rnei hi ye genu Irie olden 
style, Do.md fall to he present on Ihl* . ........... .

Yr dance will commence al |(» bi ve clock and cunllnue 
until I In ye Umm ng. Yu lyMe'b.r vedancing will be 

■ varied by many of yr olden dances sm*h as “Mouey Musk,” 
“('horn*Jig.” ‘•Hull’s Victory,” ••Lady WashiughuCs 
Rrrl,” ••Four handed Reel,” and many (niiiia ilnnrrs to 
ycwmslrkof “Irish Washwoman,” “DoillS Dream,” 
“Speed Ilir Phmtfb,” “Zip Cron,” Ar. Their will be 
many plain (’Millions ami round danres. At yr intermix-' 
slim Goodwlfe Dunbar will dance yu "llllande Fling” In 
ye ohlcn style, also ye “Sailor's Hornpipe.* ’

Ye price or getting In at ye cmicrri wlll bu25crnts In vr 
lawful money; yr supper will hr 25 rents; ye dance, will br 
25 rmis, making 75 routs for ye wHoIr evening, h |m earn
estly imped a gratc gathering from this town and adjoining 
ones will be present. Yr mrmd mu-lrk are many, Ird by 
one Timinas Carter, Esuulrr, who has nlaigrbaml 1» lb** 
yr town of Shawmut. Many old irib ks will be on exhi
bition. Ye singing will be led by llrarmillbadlah Gloome- 
ly. Ye women singers are : GoodwiFr. Lung, she that was 
a Sanborn: Damsel Harriet Richardson: Dnm,sr| Nancy 
Barrows: Damsel llrnrictla Bragdon: Damsel Susanna 
Adams; Damsel Cordelia Stone: Damsel Plurbu Hastings; 
Mistress Anncta Archer; Mistress Josephine Tilt I Ie; Mis
tress Maliltable Dalton, and many others mu known loye 
common nmicrsnUidlng. Gmxlwlfe Brackett, lair a Fes 
sendeii, who keeps shop on Pleasant street, will make, 
muslrk on ye harpslcord, arhmlpimicd by yr men of hdrid 
under direction or ye said TlmmasCarter. These men will 
►lay on yr Instruments known as yr Sarbutie, Psaltery, 
\vmhalls, Flutes, Viols, and many stringed Instruments 

which there Is not space to mention. Come one and all nt 
ye grate entertainment at ye Korhestrr Hall on Monday 
night, ye 21st-day of yr mo'iiih of September, for ye said 
rfhirlu Is for ye nrcunlaiv hidpof yr chi Wren's Lyceum 
regularly worshiping therein. by vp Committee,

RATESJl^APywr^^^
Enrli line in Agni* type..twenty cent* Tor lie 

flr*t. mid fifteen cent* for every *ub»e<iuent In- 
aerllon.

SPECIAL NOTICES. - Forty ’cVni* per line.
Minion, each Innertlon. x

RVNINENN CARDS.-Thirty cent* per line,. 
Aside, each ln*ertlon.

Fnymenisln all en*e* In advance.

O“ For all Advert I*emeii1* printed on the ftth 
page, 20 cent* per line for eaefi ln*ertIon.

SpirituullNt Lecture* ami Lyceums.
’ MKETIXGS IS ItltSTOX. .

Outhnwn Hall.—''The Music Hall Society of Spiritual- 
bls” has secured the above-named new nml elegant hall, 
rear of ir.i Washlngldi) streef, near ennipr of Boyhiim 
street, for its eighth annual emirsu of Lectures on the Spir
itual Philosophy. Meetings will commence Sunday artcr- 
tKHHi, October llth, at quarter to 3o’clock precisely,.ami 
continue regularly through the season. The'Committee 
are engaging speakers ot known ability aml eloqueiice, 

whose mimes will be announced hereafter. Singing bvu 
HrM-chiss quartette. Tickets securing reserved seats for 
the season can be procured nl the graduated price of $io, 
|5 and jet. according to location, on application ui Mr. 
Lewis B. Wilson, Chairman and Treasurer, at the Banner 
of.Light ofllce.' 9 Montgomery place.

Jbhn A, "Andreio Hull, — Frw Mediae#,—Lecture by 
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, nt 3 ami 8 p.m. The audience priv
ileged to ask any proper questions on spirituality’. Ex
cellent quartette singing. Public invited.

Hochexb'r Hall, All IVaxhinylon afreet.—The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, whieh forinerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will hold its sessions nt this place every 
Sundar, at. 10^ o’clock. Geo. II. Lincoln, Seo’y. ^

The Host on Spirituallxtx* Union will resume meetings 
at Rochester Hqll (formerly Fraternity), 551 Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. Wilt, and continue them every 
Supd iy afternoon nml evening, at 2land 7.’$ o'clock. The 
public are rmdlnlh' Invited. 11.,S. Williams, President.

The Ladies' AldSocbdu will until further notice hold its 
meetings at Rochester Hall, un Tuesday afternoon and 
even!iurof meh week. Mrs C. C. Hayward, President; 
Mrs. Ella M. Meade. Secretary.

Xe.io Fraternity IbilL—FmuxeW No. I of Boston holds 
meetings every Sunday at this hull, corner of Berkeley and 
Appleton • eels. Lectures afternoon and evening.

Lurltni tall.—Free Public Test Circles nt 10‘a a. m. ami 
"Jai’. M.. Frank T. Ripley,mitllum. Free Spiritual Ly
ceum Conference nt I r. xt. for young find old speakers 
declamations, A*e. Ac. No admittance fee. Thomas Cook, 
Chairman.

Harmony Hall.—Free Spiritual Meetings nre held every 
Sunday at this hall, 18 Boylston street, nt I0M a. m.. and 3 
and7‘a i*. m, Mrs. Lltch, Mr. Ripley nnd other mediums, 
will be present.

The Children’s Independent Lyceum meets nt the same 
lml! every Sunday, nt Pf I*. M. The public are respect fully 
invited.- Dr. C. c. York, Conductor.

Mediumx- Mutiny n\ Templars’ Hall, 280 Washington 
street, nt KHZ A. M., each Sihmny. All mediums cordially 
Invited. . . ’

Boston.—/^nc/te/fkr //«//.—Tho usual exercises wore In- 
terestliigly:participate ihe morning of Sunday, Sep-' 
temtier 13th, by the officers and members of Children’s Pro- 
grewIVe Lyceum; No. 1, An audience,of visitors which 
packed the hall also evinced Aho cordial feeling entertained 
for (heschool by the adult public. Singing, marching, etc,; 
declamations by Misses Mabel Edson, Kalle Hersey, ami 
Henry S. Dodge and Nelson Innes; songs, by Misses Cora 
Stone, Etta Bragdon ami tho Saunders sisters: a reading 
by Lizzie Thompson, and eloquent remarks by Mr.’Whll- 
ingof Detroit, Mich., ami Dr, John ll. Currler, of Bos- 
tom emn{wised the services.

iloxton Spirit tut ttxt Union,—'I'Mh organization held Its 
first meeting at the above-named hall, for the present sea
son, on the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 13th, the session be
ing inost-y devoted to thu transaction of business.

. In the evening a conference was held, at which the fol
lowing subject was considered: "Rexnlvttl' That the prin
ciples of .Modern Spiritualism are to-day sclent I fl rally de- 
nimishatcd by Hm facts. ” -The flaking was participated 
In by Dr. L. A. Plumb, Mr. Bradford, Dr. H. F. Gard
ner, U.S. Williams, Dr. il. B. Storer, Miss Lizzie Doten 
and filters, Ami the meeting was of unusual Interest.

Thu suggest Ion was made, and adopted, that some medium 
belonging to the Society be Invited nt each evening session 
to ” give way ” lo spirit Influence In order that questions 
asked upon Important matters—rather of a general and 
philosophical than a private order, however—might be an
swered by said jnjrson while so entranced. Dr. H. B. 
Storer was requested, and gave his consent, to break the 
way In this regard, and will so do on the evening of Stm- 
day, Sept, 'joth.

Dramatic Entertaini/ient.-^ the evening of Monday, 
September Uth, Children's Lyceum, No. 1, gave an exhi
bition for the'benefit of Its finances, at this hall, which 
merited a largcraHvndanrcthan It received. The Dramat
ic Association afforded a glimpse at Its store of histrionic 
talent by the farce ”/. New Broom Sweeps Clean.’/ charac- 
jersjby Messrs. Chas. W. Calkins. J. B. Hatch, Jr., W. S. 

••French, Geo. JI. Lincoln, and others; Mbs Etta Bragdon, 
Jof Charlestown DJ.Mrlrt, sang to good acceptance: Master 
Eddie Stickney and Mbs Cora Stone caused much menl- 
ment In a comic recital, (musical and vocal,) entitled 
“ No; ” anil Misses Nan Barrows, Cora Hastings and (he 
Saunders sisters favored the people with duetts: declama
tions were also given by Misses Cora Stone, Lizzie Thomp
son, Chas. W. Calkins and Willie S. French; ami music 
from-Carter’s Quadrille Band,: ami character songs by 
Ciiarlea W. Sullivan, gave added pleasure to the enjoyable 
occasion.

John A. Andrao Hall.—Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd,held her 
usual services at this half, Sunday, Sepf. I3th, and gave 
two Interesting lectures to good audiences, Fine singing 
by. the quartette. ,

Lurlinc Hall,—The meetings on Sunday, the 13th, were 
again well attended, especially those Amid ini the after-

4^**CalitloKiivN ofRookn. git Ing prler*, *Vr<

Unabridged Dictionary
Illusti’ated Edition.

GET THE BEST.

3000 Engravings; 1840 Pages Quarto. Price S12<

rul.lMi. .1 h< «. * <’. HF.ItKI t n.>|.|lliillb hl. M t...

Mrs. Clara Dearborn,
AIUV<»YaNT Ptartiral Phy-Irian and MMwHr. o-l 
Washington 'street, in Na—an Building. Boom 3.

MliS. FJtAXCES, lillsitti'SS nlul < Itiiivnyiinl
Phtslelan. An*wei> qliexfluhs tests, sealed Irhri 

217Jlanhon air. Hour.* 9 !•• 9. ’•♦•am-u Fililay evening

\\'A XT Eh. AGENTS—Worthy the spirinl no, 
.lire ol old and experienced vulGa^ei*. “Citf.i/- 

Vovxoi: or Lu i..” Une engrpvlnn riatdh'tri. yotth, 
oiaoltofttl. •lid <ty>, Slid by >tlb*r| Ipthm mdy. Prive I 
• lured to Mill Ipc limes. Nothing like II eVrl oll. ivd lo I 
American piddle. Harr rham*r and Ihdmrmrnt*. Addo 
B. B. lll>SEI.L. Pnblhher, .'m Co> uhlll, B”*1oij.

Sept. 19;- hv

rate* munt be left at our Cilice before 12 MU on 
Monday •

SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. W. E. Evans, author of “Mental ()»rc“ 

and “Mental Mtdh ine “ htwxun.iove(bto 3’4 Bea 
con street, Boston. ’ jw—S.r>. -

CIIAR1.ES n. FOSTER, No. 11 Wesf24tli 
street,’New York.' tf—Aii.SV-

TRE WOMIERFCE HEAEER AAD 
CLAIRVOYANT!--.Mils.* U. M. Mohuison. 
Diagnosing disease by lock, of hair, $1,(10.. Give 
age and sex. .

Omur/o, Osm<jo Co., Mi Y. P. 0. Box 1322.
Jy.25;13w* ,
Sealed Letfeks Anbwehed by K. W. Flint. 

39 West 24th street, Now York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

Aii.29.—tw*
Public Reception Room rdr Npiritu- 

alints.—The rublishers of tlie Banner of Light 
have fitted up p suitable Boom in tlieir Establish
ment expiiessi.y fou THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Si'iiiiTUAi.iSTS, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 

.city are invited to make tills their Headquarters.
Room open from 7 a? m. till O r. M.

Mhs. Nellie M. Flint, Healing and Develop
ing Medium, olliee No. 19H Joralemon st., one 
door from Court st., opposite City Hull, Brook
lyn, N. Y. From 10 to 4. 4w*—S. 19.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS;
GUIDE FOG MEDIUMS AND INVOCATOES:

Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
tho Theory pf all kinds of Mrinifosta- 

tions;. tho Moans of Communica-/'- 
ting with tlio Invisible World;

tho Dovolopmont of Medium - 
ship; tho Difficulties and 

tho Dangers that are to 
bo Encountered in 

tho Practice of 
Spiritism.

Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

CONTENTS: 
fof r<dn<( i<>o.

Preliminary Ideas.

ilx I* i ric 3 >k*ptb>iiom Ih'uoHiure. hi.m jii.uin, from 
IntvicM and .luslmerhy. tiom Pusillanimity, tiom im- 
llglutis >rtHp|e,*. Imtll D'-repllinr, Ac.

Dlitrrrht Mod”**.f viewing sphIthm. Sonb 
r.‘*slmhf. Dl.'ib”lr or hemoidae. (quhmbt.

“ "den, Vt., Is holding seaner* ior^blrHu:11 m-wB?'^^ 
I Ions at m> house every evening..and will mininTiw lorfoVr 
until further imilce. All wlm wish lo w Unes* these mani
festations ran be accommodated.

ALONZO DENINON’.
Ridge Mil s. <imdda Co. 

Sept. 19. IW
A GhN ILhMAS Healing Medium would liki 

Zv toToircNpund with a lady, an rm*un**hms Tramr Me
dium. In view of Copan net >hlp; Spirit Hh’iub consulted. 
Address a. <’. 1IF.ALERY, Manchester. N. II.

Scjit.l9.--lU*

DRT“OBED CRID LE Y
PSYCHOMETRIC AND

two ml<esjn>m Home.

Spirit ManifostationH.

. .. . I.miguage of

; lmr»;a*” and Hlnillin- 
U right of Ibdlr*.
Sy o.tii k'-"!-. I'hyib ol Mooift <fd(thnx - 

U;m ket. ami IHdui lUhr*''.! i ibjrri* ibiou»\: rim-

-Igos and R.**Hdug». Ar.
('ll .M’lT.tt l? - rm’inodor/i-hp/if/, or’ lihort irrih'm/- 

Pnrumat«>ph«ny.
(’ll At* ir.lt 13 /’vi/rM.i/roptij/ llaskris and Planrhrttrs;

WHO for many years Inis been very successful, •‘with 
tlie help of God and tlie Invislb.c lidrillgeiirr*, ’' In 

curing Chronic l»l*ra*r*. wiihNalitir’snlil nnd irmrdlr*. 
Which lias nnd ran h* (rMlllcd^o by many )>onnrab e Htl* 
zens. Dr. Gridley, in compliance w lihtlieexpresM’d desire 
of hb luedlrnl rout lolling li.llucnrrs. w III innil-h their plr- 
MTlptloiH, which are computed of purely vegetable rrine- 
dlrs for rnring. with seldom a failure, wlien ihe dlnrimiiH 
are st I Icily followed, any one of the foHimlng dhea-rs; 
Khrutujitbm. Neuralgia. AMhina. IHabftr*. Dyspepsia,

Elcctilcal Pri-mn-* >«-n-,in\'c ur linpiis-ibic Mediums;
A mill I vc Mcillum*." .'-peaking Medium-.* -eeing Mcdl- 

' urn-: >>>miiainbnilr Madinins Healing Medium-: i'mm- 
mab.gnqihlc Mediums. hh

(’llAriKH |.V irmo'iif/ or I'Hyriftiranhb' M’<ibitoy Me- 
chauicid. Intuitive, >vml*inerhaid>ai. In-i lied or luvof- 
unhn y .Mediums. ;md Mri|inm<hu PirM-utlmeiit-.

dinm*: s 
.Midlum*.

Bleeding or Weak Lungs. IWliomuf^, BimtrhlH*. c 
Nervous I'tiisirntlon. .-all lihrum. Piles, .lanmHri' 
slpclas. Kidney and Bladder Dlllh ulllr'.. Ptire fl..7 
sex, and bow lung allllrlcd requited. ”Sprc|jylty. 
scribing for the fiirlm; of complicat' d ( homlr pbc;

Addles#.WJ Eighth slice!, bo. Boslut). .»wb* Si

age

HENDRICK INSTITUTE,
No. 25 West 26th street, New York.

French* । Gerinmi nml Engibh Ihmrjllng nml 
. Day School for Young LmlIva nml Delicate 

Children.
rpHE course of Instruction Is extensive ahd llmrough.. 

. Health b Hu' basis of power, TlirirfOre oinjun pnM* 
b to unite tlie highest educational advantage* w It h ph) Mral 
I'ulture. and while making thorough scholars, to abo make 
shong. healthy women. Patents need have no feat i for. 
thr lirult h of the most frail and delicate rut rusted to us. 
fin* we give to such our *pvrlql rare and skilled at tent Ion.

XT** Srlioiil op»*lis ^eptembiT'Jbl.
DR.SARAH L.IIENDRK'K, Prhi.

Sept. PJ. Mhv b _ ______________ *_________ .

DR. E. S. CLEVELAND,
lmiil«ns al thi’oiiire.EitKK.'

invalids abroad, meloslug lock of hair and; one dollar,, 
with name, nguaiid resilience plainly written, will receive 
by mall a,colTecH.v. written (llngm**^, wltlt.’ulvlc«'-v*onrrrn- 

:ln^treatment. SatisfactiongmiriinteiMoi:money-ref^ 
ista^^

11,7 Wiiaii|iiiD<>i> .Strecl. Il»>l<>ii. *

ALL deposits made In ihb histlhillon on or before(hs 
tober t, b’L will draw IntereM ftotn ihaf'dale a) Ihe 

i ate of Gpej rriH, per annum for alio months pri bib thef 
remain In Bank? heposllsrem’nlnlng lorlo*thaniimonths 
will (haw Interest at thcniH'or .*> per rent, lor all lull cab 
eiular months tin y remain In Bunk. w ' ■

Thu Institution has a guarantee fund of 'KWi.m». for thi* 
express protection of Its depositors, 2w-Sept. 19.

A CARD.
DR. a. H. IHCHARDSHN. Magnetic Pliyslrlan.’takrs 

this method hi Inform bls formci; patrons and He* pub- 
He tliat having completed ids summer vacailoii. hr has 

resumed Ihe practice of Healing at his residence. No. 95 
Main street, Charlestown IH< ri<*L u heir be will be pleased 
to see nil who require thr exercise of Ids powers of healing. 
Fruin tlieVwmiderfur siircrss.w hh*h ha* attended hls’bnM 
efforts, to relieve or rn**r those suffering from tlm various 
forms of diM'ji-r, both untie ami i lironir, hu Ireis confident 
of success In every curable rase that may come under bh 
Irridmeid. Patients will be Visited a! tlieir homes wlien 
desired. DR. A. II. RICHARDNON.

Sept. 10.

DR. Henry Slade, Clnlrvovnnt, gives special 
attention to tlie treatment of disease, at No. 25 
E. 21st street, near Broadway, N.‘Y. Jy.4.

------------^.•...-^,^~ ---------------
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at3i)i Sixtbav., New York. Terms, 
15 and four icent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. . Jy.4.

— -------------------—— —^«^_  ---------------- 1 

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose olliee is located at the Pavilion, 
No. 57 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, is 
cordially recommendj/d to the Public ns one of 
the most compiled! practitioners in the State. 
Ho compounds nis own medicines, Is amcsiner- 
izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magneticKbat- 
tery when required, administers medicines witli 
Ills own hands, lias liad great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in his prac
tice. He gives close attention to nervous com
plaints

A NEW SPIRIT-
UA L plipur, till! SVI BITV A L M'l ENT 1ST • replete 

with genuine Ihlerv.M In fill ria too* ••J’ hi infix, Inter-
ests Investigators amt advanced Thinkers. . Weekly,

BUSINESS CARDS
MAN FRANCISCO.PAI,.. HOOK DEPOT.

At No. .MU Kearney street (up st airs) mny be found on 
sale tlm Banneh of Light, atufa general variety of Nplr- 
ItuallMt and Ilrform BcHikN. at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.'s Golden Pena. Plnnrliettr*. Spence'a 
Poult Ive and Neural ive Powder*. Orton** Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer** Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
«#- Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

PHILADELI’IIIA ROOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. 1)., (WI Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for thu Banner of 
Light, and will takeorders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above: 
also by DR. J. ll. RHODES, sis Spring Garden street, who 
will sell tho books and papers at hbofllceand at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, at all the Spliltual 
meetings. r > 

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DA VLSA CO., Booksellers and Publlshersof stand

ard Booksand Periodicals on Harmonlal Philosophy, Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, New York. tf-Nuv. 1.

NT. LOVIN. MO.. ROOK DEPOT.
W. L. KEMPER. U20 Nonh 5th street, St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banneh of Light, npd a 
full supply of the Spiritual anti Reform Work* pub- 
Ibhcd by Colby 4 Rich.

CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZA Alt Pl Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

All tlm Spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Papera kept for 
Balo. "

MrdiUlhshlp nil tho

iiLi the Medium; 
lie 111 *o|m* Mediums

Languages.
Iditt mi tin1

Music, 
Role pt

ItAIThHl? r-wtlihH »•/ * M»/h»Ui * Development of. 
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The. piqmhit, spu kihig. ami at tlm/emir llwie haehiblo 
and Intelligent Ihtbiemc depicted at th” sldeoi Mis, i'o- 
mud In tbls.pboiugiaph.’tli-t continued that medium In 
Ko, as she was slowly . .... voting from”.a seven* Illness, 
Tile eircum-lances attending V a-H ft ’- bit th were a- loL 
low-.: A whip* \h*maii; from Illinois, crossing the Plains 
wllh an emigrant party, was taken.piisumq* bvrbe Indians, 
and fell hr lot'ioihr shap* of •♦ Big Buffalo * • ot the JOegan 
tribe, as’bl- wile. Tlw Indian wUe ot the chief Jailed to

exhibit her haiD*d... Jn lime
child. V hh-h. (in direct ibcdlenr

•aid squaw gave, bli tli Phi

Inllnem’1. j hy tr'ason ot It - inotiivr’s cnntlnurd thought of . 
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law* ami Its trail of woes dissolve, when love shad make the
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Buffalo.
I'thiT with Imt lilt her, "Illg

rt-mber. |m»9. Iler uaiii”. ‘•V»h»-IiII.‘-' being JHIIcidi of 
phuiuiiciallmi by .while lips, boraim* gradually modified to 
♦’V:i-hll. ” byjhoM- whouncm.led Mrs. (oii.mlS private 
s«‘:ilire*, ami by th” lallcr mum' -hr I- now kimwii.

* TIi” pletiire.’id which this-k'deh I-ihe accompaniment, 
was taken hi W, H. -Mumlri. i7o W» -J >prlm,'fh*Jd-trcel, 
BnsHdi. Ih September. 1-71.. The 4HIM was hm aware that 
Mi*. Conant wairijnmg fm a sitting uhtll -heaiilvcd and 
dished mm <»/ mir». *m faking hi” -cal hefme |he« nmrra 
she suddenly left the ptcM'hrenl *• V.tMiH’’ by her side, 
and hiMlfirjlvch turned mwaid hm and held mil In r hand, 
WithiUlt Speaking, IniWeXci*. Mi. >1. .mm hig the poslimn 
Min. Conriid had taken, a-ked. • • I »o you -ee a sjdi ll ? *’ 
MlS; «'. replied that die .lid. Mi. M . tln u- dd. "Sit Mill

the te-uB. and «>in» «d- the -11.mgr-i pi<nd- «»f Ils hmm-ly of 
origin Is the fact ihai rri tain d«'« mat Ion- -imw n in it about 
tile neck of "-Va-htl " had 'br.-n exhibited io I hr rlulrvoy- 
ani sight «>f Mi-. Cmiiinj lor the /rM Hu" mdy a lew rvc- 
ningslmforc. of.llm i-\J.-,tchrr ot wbirh in*ignia ill” aitlst 
could by noappairnt hunian pes-lhllBy hav*-bremne aware.

irrof Provlm'p.-liv.q (lowiTlb

~P H O T O G R A P H
UI' Till.

JVEAtoxdLn/Uzcd Sjpli’ii>

Read the following graphic description :
This photograph, an enlaii'rd ropy ut thr original taken' 

In London Ik the magnesium light, .............bls tlm full- 
form materialized spun. Katie Klug, alia* Annie Mor
gan. who for three real.*, eliding May 2bt. b7l. camo 
through Hm rrmdiuimhipof Mbs Emrem*”<'^ k hi theprejr- 
rme of 'peeiamr*. Thr gentleman holding her haml Is 
|»i*. J. M. Grille, well known ,!•• Ainetlean* who have

the Atlantic cable, and rrm. Ciook”-. F. U

Ing uitli them.

celebrated

aw Katie standing close behind
Miss < • ok in Hir r.iMhft. a lid si’Mhd Mm-eit of the ills- 
line! • bjrrtlvr lealHj of (hr two. M:v. 'Uh. KI. Benja
min Coleman. E-q.. (n» whom weareIndebted tor this pho* 
tograph) mi* pie*rji; al a semn*e.7>r which hr write.-: “Mr,

w lm -at by me saw. at olio and the -aim* time, the ligmv of 
Kallr. clad Ilf her w hlte iliess, bending <*vc| llir sleeping 
hum <d the medium, whose dress wa- him*, with a rc<t
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Brice 40cents, postage I cent. . ...........................
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Kalle together; tliat she fell thr nude h»dy ol tin* latter 
under her (Bess—felt her heart healing laphlly. and can 
testify that, "if Mie. br pxyrhb* for™, psvrhir force la 
very like a woman." “I must not omit to relate.’’.-ho 
adds, “that when she (Katie) imd cut. before our ryes, 
twelve or fifteen different pieces of cloth from the front 
of her white tunicas xootonirx for her Mends. tlurr win 
not a hob to Iff xun in it, txatnin* it which tray you 
tooubl. It was the same w ith her tell, ami I have scon

-her do tlie same tiling several times.” The disappearance 
of tlm materialized spirit, after entering the cabinet, 
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Hiram Ericson.

consequences; that’s all~you 
day, sir.

Each sie’sag*’ hi this Department <»( th»* Banner of Light 

we claim wa* spikm bv the spirit wIhim'n-ime It war!* 
through the Instrumentality of

MIW. J. II. COXANT.
while In ah abnormal ruhJHb>n called the trance. These

1. r rv u If h fill-111 I ho ('hara<*«

Sassage department.

good or evil. 
undevclo|H‘«l 
dttlon.

Ilulllinwoh" h-AV <l»- ■•aitli-l'l"'^ In Al 
date, eventually pingie^ Into a higher con-

Wo ask the rcitili-r to rwlvi

jL’mmchTirtrulh as they [M*r-
cvlve -no more

M>nty-m»rv I

• trine put forth by

roinnirhc

V hl twin have the prlvllegmf placing 
»lr h»r Iwlef answer by sptilt^ First ;
- r qurstlunM..:u!drfssing the spirit l 
her full name: then put them In an i 
a rite your own addies*on the out- I 
hi*-ratire the < hall mail will return

the letter to the write:. Uucsthnirr!' should not place let
ters for answer Hp»n the circle table exp» < ting lengthy re
plies, otherwise they will be dlstbpolnird.

tn bv ron»-'
•^ !»on:

all circumstances, tho subjects of law. Ho, then, 
the soul cannot choose whatever form it pleases. 
It has no voice in the matter whatever. Infinite 
law directs finite conditions and perfects them, 
nnd brings them all out into glorious conditions 
in the infinitelife.

Q—In answer to a question asked at the Baid 
tier Circle, some six months ago, it was stated 
that "the various elements which pass from the 
earth by evaporation, decay and combustion, go 
to make up living entities." What is the nature, 
condition and destiny of those “ living entities "'.'

A.—They arc spiritual bodies, or forms, or con
ditions, or organisms; ami it is their nature to 
change, to aggregate' to themselves new proper
ties, and to cast off the old. to move on through 
matter, gathering what they have need of, and 
di-posing of what they have no need of.
• Q.—The combust ion of coal is comparatively of 
recent date, but the amount hurtled is enormous. 
What isthe most noticeable effect arising from 
this, in the reservoir of elenimlts who h have 
passed from the earth ?

A —The combustion of coal has a tendency to 
assimilate more perfectly, in atmospheric life, tlie 
mineral and the vegetable, coal being of itself 
mineral and vegetable. 1 know it is declared to 
be solely vegetable, but 1 know to tlm contrary, 
al-o. April 23.

Address by Theodore Parker.
[At Un* i’lri'h*,Tiii'‘*il:i\:,Si'|it.>Jh,splrH.,rheoil<in, l’ar- 

ker>|wike a** Minus: j ’ '• ‘ . \
Thun* an* some people who can never see a 

truth outside of themselves, and ns it is to Wii.< 
• class that 1 am to address myself, In the few re

marks which I have to make, these remarks will, I 
' .. so far as they are concerned, In all probability, I 

be of .no avail; but, in justice tomyself and to I 
my mortal coadjutors —ti e proprietors ,of the. 
Banner of Light—1 make these remarks, hoping 
for .good'results. ~Tltn proprietors of tlie Banner 
of Light are inijerpMual receipt of letters, par- 
Hculnrly friiiii the West, charging them will) be
ing defenders and upholders of Hie doctrine of 

Tree, Love in its broadest, wildest sense j and 
when questioned as to why these charges nre 

, [ made, the reply is : “We see. such a name and 
such a name appearing Hr your columns, either 
as lecturers, or in some business capacity. Now, 
then, if you do not defend their free love princi
ples,“why do their nnmes appear in- your col
umns ?” I would n^k these same correspondents 
if they nre expeetejl t<’> believe in the religious 
doctrines of nil the people they shake hands with 
during tlie year? “Oh, no,” they will say, 
“certainly not, certainly not!" . Very well, then, 
neither Is the Banner of . Light expected to en
dorse all thepccnliarbeliefs of those people'whoso 
napies appear In its, columns, in business .ca
pacities or otherwise. " Whatever lippears edito
rially, the .Banner is responsible for,- but for noth- ■ 
ingclse. • • ' ;

Now, to these Western, dr other correspond
ents, I would say, you display a lamentable de
gree of Ignorance when you write as you do. I 

• should advise you to go to some country school, 
and ask the master or mistress to give you a few 
lessons concerning journalism. Then you will- 
■write differently, and think differently, perhaps-, 
but as.I said at the outseUof'my remarks, there 
are some people who never see truth outside of 
themselves; and', from all we nre able to judge, 
these correspondents belong to that class,so they 
are very hard to ileal with. “ Now," they say, 
"if you would do thus and so ; if you would shut 
out nil these persons, your circulation would in
crease.".
. Tlie devil was said to have talked In just-that 
manner to Jesus. “All the kingdoms of this 
world will I give unto lime if thou wilt fall down 
and worship -tlie"—come iwer on my side ami I 
will give yiqi wealth iim^comfort and ease. 
Jesus said—so the record lias it—“Get thee be
hind me, Satan." 1 luive-my Master's work to 
do, and 1 sliull do it. I cannot do Hie will of two 
masters, and 1 cannot do ynurs.

Now these same proprietors of tlie Banner of 
Light ought to answer your correspondents in 
just that way. The Banner of. Light proposes 
to be a journal for promulgating the truths of 
Modern'" Spiritualism, it does not propose to 
cater to the interests of any phrtj", either frets 
love or conservative, but it has again and again 
avowed itself the stern opposer of the free-love 
doctrine. What more is wanted? “Why, lake 
Out these names," says the puerile correspond
ent ; “do n't lef such a name appear in yoiir col- 
limps." The Pharisees said tliat much to Jesus, 
“Don't sup with publicans nnd sinners,"then 
perhaps we shall thhik better of you;” but he 
supped all the same. .

Now'then, once for all, bo it distinctly under
stood that the band of spirits engaged in con
ducting, through its mortal coadjutors, the Ban
ner of Light, do not and never have upheld the 
doctrine of free-love as It Is understood by tho 
masses. This much we have said, and still say : 
it is a question which ought to be agitated, as it 
has been, but not for the purpose, we say, of <lo- 
Ipg away witli your present marriage law, and 
giving free license, to passion ami ignorance—by 
no means. . We have always instructed yon to 
hold tight on to that same marriage law until 
you have something far more stringent than tliat, 
for God knows you need it, ami will for years to 
come.

Julia Harthan.
1 am not a stranger to these spiritual manifes

tations. It was my good fortune to be made ac
quainted with them before my death. But I had 
supposed, before death, that the spirit disem
bodied was possessed of larger power over mat- 
tef, and could do more as it pleased on returning 
and communicating, than I find to bo the case. 
The obstacles to be overcome are enormous—so 
enormous that almost all of us poor weak ones 
are unable to do lunch in the way of perfecting 
our desires in this return. I used to say “If 1 
was on tlie other side I would do thus and so. 
•Oh, I am sure I would.” But, oh, how Ignorant
ly I spoke. 1 might as well have said, “ If I only 
have the will to do so, I ran go through the fire 
and not be burned.” There would be just as 

.much truth In the one assertion as in the other. 
. I dislike digging up old offences, but when the 
.offender will be more benefited inthe end than 
otherwise by digging up the offence, bringing it 
to light, it seems to me It were better it were 
done. So I am here, this afternoon, to claim 

-Some kind of restitution, at Ilie hands of one 
from whom I sought counsel in a legal matter 
here on earth, in behalf of my sons. When my 
good husband left mo by death, I was comforta
bly situated in the East; but I was Induced by 
the overtures of friends, and by my own unhappy 
condition, to dispose of what I bad tliere, and to 
come this way and purchase a home, anil settle 
here. Udid so, and in doing this business ibbe-. 
came necessary for me to employ a counsellor, 
and to his shame I have it to say he robbed me. 
of all 1 had, and I was obliged to turn this way 
and that to know how to make a living; and in 
all.human probability, if I had been properly sit
uated—had not been obliged to work so hard, to 
overtax myself as I did, I should have been in 
my body to-day. So, then, he, in a secondary’ 
degree at least, is my murderer. Now, some 
restitution can bo made, and I demand it. I 
shall withhold his name, and wait to see if he 
will be just. If lie wi(l not, I shall return here 
and give it, denouncing him as he. deserves to be 
denounced;—I hope his better nature and- his 
faith in another life will Induce him to do riglit, 
even at Hie eleventh‘hour, but’ I shall wait and 
see. My name, Julia Harthan.

April 23.

Invocation.
Oh Thnu who hast baptized us with the gift of 

life, and by thy power dost hold us therein, we 
pray thee for a better understanding of the pifU. 
We pray thee that we may see thy way more 
clearly, and understand what thou requirest of 
us, since we are thy children and thou art our 
father. We conn* to thee, praying for wisdom ; 
we turn to .thee as flowers turn to the sunlight, 
for strength, and we know that we shall not bo 
deceived. We know that as we ask wo shall re
ceive, and that thy loving kindness will never 
forsake us. Thou who dost keep us in life, wilt 
not mock us when wo ask to know of life. So, 
Holy Spirit, teach us the way, and give us 

^strength to walk nobly, bravely and patiently
therein. Amen. April 23.

Questions and Answers.
Coxtbollinc .Si-ihit.—I am ready to hear 

whatever queries you may have to offer, Mr. 
Chairman.

Ques.— (From a correspondent.) Will the 
controlling intelligence please tell us if, in this 
re-incarnation theory, the son! can take any form 
it pleases, or if it is subject to a law, and obliged 
to take the form given it ?

Ans. — Spiritualism, through its ministering 
spirits, has been teaching you for the last quar
ter of a century, at least, that you are all, under

David Waitridge.
Oood (Iny/strnnger. I am from Missouri. Mj 

name is David AValltridKe. 1 want to send a let
ter to my brother William—lie's in California. 
I want him to come back to Missouri and take 
care of tlie traps tliere, and then he can go back 
to California again as soon as lie pleases. He 11 
be surprised to know tliat tlie dead is alive, the 
lost is found, and these people that you do n t 
expect to hear from, are sending their messages 
across the innumerable wires of tills new philos
ophy all the time. Every single office Is crowd
ed, and you are a lucky chap if you get a chance 
inside of three months. Cot to wait for your 
turn, just as you would in a barber's shop, here 
in tlie East. It aint so bad in the West, because 
tliere tilings aint so crowded—you have a little 
more room to turn around. K.was here once, and 
I had to wait from about six o'clock in the morn
ing till ten, before I could gel a shave. Then I 
asked the fallow to lend me his jack-knife, and 
I'd do it myself; and it's about the way with 
tliis 'ere thing. Here I've been waiting, wait
ing, waiting for a chance to come. Here they 
are, in single file, all around the office—every 
place is full, no show anywhere.

Now, what I am here for, is to ask Bill to just 
lock up his traps in California and come hack to 
Missouri and take care of my traps and his, and 
then he can go back as soon as he pleases, and 
not blame me because I did n't send him word 
any sooner, for I did n’t have any notice of go
ing out, and done the best I could.

He's waited altogether too long now. Things 
are in a pretty bad state. He’ll have some un
tying to do to get things straightened out; but 
lie can do it, if he comes right straight along.
Good day, captain general. April 23.

Seance conducted by Bishop Eastburn.

Invbcation.
Holy Spirit, not alone with 'mouthed utter

ances we would worship and adore thee, but in 
those deep, voiceless pulsations of the soul that 
go outward and upward toward thee, meeting 
thee in all good deeds, joining purposes with 
thee in performing thy will, in thy way ! Thus, 
oh Holy Spirit, we would worship and adore 
thee! And leaving behind us the shadows 
through which we have come, wo would press 
onward to that sunlight that beckons us so lov
ingly, and rolls back the scroll of the night of ig
norance nnd invites us to read in the light of the 
new. day. Oh Holy Spirit, thy Scriptures of 
Nature nre grand and beautiful, but they are so 
vast that the finite soul cannot comprehend 
them, except by Thy power, except thou dost bap
tize us with that desire to overcome tlie igno
rance that is around us, tliat we may read these 
Scriptures aright, and miike them the Bible that 
would lead us'to heaven. Oh Holy Spirit, we 
thank thee for tlie will and the-power to benefit 
thy children in mortal, who are struggling with 
the darkness Of time. \ye thank thee that the 
earth is being plowed up with the spiritual plow
share of truth, that thy servants everywhere are 
sowing good seed that will byand-by spring up 
and bear.fruit an hundred-fold! So may thy 
work go on, bh Holy Spirit, and so may we do 
thy will, ever walking in tliy way humbly and 
truthfully, acknowledging our .own weakness, 
and thy strength. Amen. April 27.

George Peabody.
1 find the new life so different from what I had 

been taught to expect, that I am constantly busy 
in learning what is required of nie as a spirit, 
and how I can best serve others and myself; and 
for that reason, and perhaps for that alone, I 
hnvc neglected to answer tlie call of certain 
friends, who have been kind enough to ask my 
advice upon certain matters in which I was in- 
teresteil when in the body. I see they have not 
acted upon the advice I gave, but are waiting, 
for some cause, to hear from.me again. Possi
bly that which is a little further fetched may an
swer the purpose better.

I communicated with them at their own little 
private seances, and did as well as one could ex
pect to do, or as they ought to have expected me 
to do; and I hate here to say, that the advice I 
then and tliere gave I would not change, I 
thought I was right; I think sonow-and I think 
if I hey will take tho first stops toward carrying 
it out, the second will come very easy indeed. Jt 
is the first Hint’s going to be rather hard, be
cause it involves a recognition of these spiritual 
truths; but it should be taken. If the load is 
heavy, muster all the strength you have at your 
command, shoulder it nobly, and go on, and you 
\\'ill succeed. There Is no reason why you should 
not. It's a simple matter. Only start right, 
and I think if you will do as I told you, you will 
start aright. And now, may the blessing of your 
God, and mine, induce you to do right, and to 
follow, nt all times, that high and.holy monitor 
that ever finds speech, thouglf silently, in every 
conscious soul.

I am, sir, George Peabody. I wish my commu
nication to reach friends in London, Eng. . ’ '

April 23.

Edna Barrett.
I died of lung fever, three weeks ago, on Bleeck

er street, New York. My name was Edna Bar
rett. I was nineteen years old. I promised if 
these things were true 1 'd make my way to tliis 
place, as soon as I could, and communicate some 
message to my friends. I hardly know what to 
say to them beyond the saying, “ It is true; and 
if you want to do the best thing for yourselves, 
follow your own inner promptings more, and the 
promptings of tlie world less.” Good-day, sir.

April 23.

Mamie Emerson.
I am Mamie Emerson. I come with Uncle 

Willie. I want to tell father and Ida that Uncle 
Willie snyS that if he can—he won’t promise sure 
—but if h<“ can get me a chance to go on tlie long 
journey with them tills summer, lie's going to. 
If he does, shan’t I learn ever so much, nnd be so 
happy ? I want father to know it. It is a -jour
ney to the different planets. Uncle Willie says, 
he do n't know whether Im can get permission 
for me to go, but he will if he can; and if he 
does—oh, I 'll be so smart, If he '11 only let me 
go.. J’ll do anything—I'll be a servant to the 
whole crowd. [Have you courage enough to 
go ?] Oh, yes, sir, I've got courage enough. It 
js n’t that that's wanting—it's only the chance 
to go. I want father to know it so much. Tell 
him we 're all well, and we all send a world of
love. Good-by. April 23.

11 have tQ do.-Good S®^^
Apr" 27. !»^

tain (fre»9 all who may attend the meeting. Arrangements 
will he made with the hotels of the place for reduced rates 

SOU. ? for those preferring such accommodation. Let there *

This lower life looks to me like one vast piece 
of machinery, with tlie operator out of sight, but 
tlie machine is in perpetual motion." vl-have some 
friends here in this lower life, who are like screws 
and cogs in tlie machine, and tliere are some of 
them a little over-heated. They want oiling up. 
•I don’t know as I can furnish the proper oil, but 
I've brought'ulong a'little bottle, and I propose 
to anoint them with it, particularly those three 
who said to niWat offe time, “ If Modern Spirits 
ualism is true, and you go first to the other life, 
won’t you come back and identify yourself to us, 
so that we who are left can run along a little, 
smoother the remainder of our time here?” \ou 
three friends of mine, who aspire to certain con
ditions and positions, I have to say to you, you 
won’t gain them in this life. Now Hint’s certain 
—that’s a sure thing.

To Dan I would say, Come out of polities. 
You had better turn farmer. You won't make- 
anything at it. You may go to Congress in tlie 
other life, but you never will to (he .one here. 
Now, mark me—just as sure as you live, it isn't 
in your horoscope; it isn’t so to be. So don't 
fool away any more time in tliat direction.

And to .Joseph : You've left the evocation that 
is best adapted to you. ~Go back to it; go back 
to it, and be satisfied with enough—not be ask
ing for too much, for it will only prove a source 
of annoyance to you if you get it. Joe, goback 
to locomotive making. Tliat's your place, now, 
assure as you live. You have n.'t succeeded in 
your new business, and you won't. Turn round; 
take a step back. That will give you a leverage 
to take a step ahead.

To Charlie: Well, study if you want to. It 
won't hurt you, but you 'never will make a min
ister ; you ’<1 do better in astronomy. But, how
ever, if you think your soul’s salvation depends 
upon your going in that groove, go in it, that’s 
all, and you ’ll find, sooner or later, that 1 've 
told you the truth. Hiram Ericson, to his friends.

April 27.

' Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[From M. Ryerson, Newark, N. J.] 

What does the soul acquire by passing through 
the human body?——

Ans.—It would be Impossible to tell. It ac
quires an experience incident to matter;. it ac
quires an. experience in suffering, in sorrow, in 
pleasure and pain, and in those infinite varieties 
that go to make up a human life.

Q.—What conducts the chemical processes in 
the human stomach, to the definite end of build
ing up a human body and soul-life?

A.—Tlie positive andmegative poles of the hu
man body. They are the supremo musters in 
that regard. ; >

Q.—[From O. B., Clay, N. Y.] I wish to ask 
tlie controlling intelligence why, in dietetics, 
there is nothing to be found that will fatten man, 
as man fattens the beast?

A.—I.deny the position of your correspondent 
altogether. Man, physically speaking, is but an 
animal, and therefore subject to the laws of ani
mal life, and under the same conditions can. be 
fattened as well as any other animal.

Q.—[From .1. L. M.] It is stated in tlie Ques
tions and Answers, May 2fith, inns, that, when 
people are subject to fits of madness, one person 
may have power to control the fits by a look and 
a command, when others cannot, simply because' 
the one is in magnetic rapport with the subject, 
and the others are not. The subject is receptive 
of the magnetic life of the one, and is not of tlie 
other. Tills being tlie case, would it not be pos
sible for the friends of the person subject to fits 
of madness to search out a person having tlie re
quisite magnetic life, nnd keep the subject near 
such a person, so that the control could always be 
brought to bear promptly, thereby preventing 
much suffering and trouble?

A —That is a condition that could be obtained, 
certainly, but at great labor and some expense.

April 27.

Betsey Taylor.
I used to live in Boston, I was eighty-eight 

years old. I have been gone sixteen years three | 
months and two days. I lived on Cambridge 
street, and my name was Betsey Taylor. I have 
a son and some grandchildren here, that I wish 
to get into communication with, if lean. I want 
them to know( in the first place, that the religion 
of our fathers and forefathers don’t amount to 
much, and I don't know as I've anything better 
to offer than what they have ; but I've this much 
to tell 'em, that religion don't consist in going to 
meeting Sundays, and in putting your name on a 
church book, and believing in a creed. It con
sists in doing good deeds, in living true lives, 
and you 'll find that your church business won't 
avail you anything here in this life—not a tiling 
—unless it has been backed up by good deeds. 
If it lias, all right. I don’t care how many 
creeds you throw in, or how much you go to 
meeting, or what yon believe in, so that you do 
right. But if you believe in a creed, and do n't 
do right, it won’t amount to anything. Now, I 
want them to know—I want John to know par
ticularly, that there is another, life, and that as 
he hopes for happiness in tliat other life, so he 
must shape his course here. Do riglit, do right. 
You haven’t got a great while to stay here, not 
a great while to stay, John—a few months at the 
longest. Now see to it that you do riglit, so you 
won’t be regretting what you've done when you 
get into this beautiful world. Here you 'll want 
to occupy all your time In happy feelings; but 
you can’t be happy if you do n’t do .right now. 
I tell you, John, do right. You know what I 
mean. If you heed my warning it will be all 
right with you; but if you do n’t, why, take tho

for those preferring such accommodation, 
general turn-out of the Lltieralsof the State. 

1’er order of Society, ; 1>b. J. C.
Let there be a
Phillipa.

The Sixth Annual Convention
of the Iowa Slate Spiritual Association will be held in tlm 
Uulversallst Church hi Des Moines on Friday, Saturdav 
and Sunday, October nth, 10th and nth. The following 
named persons’have bepn Invited to attend as speakers’ 
Warren Chase. R. G. Eccles, and Dr. Samuel Maxwell, of 
Chicago, who is also an excellent clairvoyant mid test me
dium. The State Missionaries and several other mediums 
embracing the different phases of mediumship—material!! 
zation, Ac.—have been Invited to attend and add to the 
general Interest.

We expect a very large attendance, and would suggest to 
the friends who are able, to bring with them well- filled has--* 
ketsof provisions. Chine, then, let us rally once again in 
full forci^, V Edwin Cate, Pres.

M US.AKKw a IN, Sec' y.

The Central New York Association of Spiritn. 
nllnta,

Will hold Its third annual meeting, September 26th ami 
27th, at Hamilton, Madison Co., situated upon the N.Y 
A Oswego Midland Railroad. Miss Sarah A. Wiley, of 
Rockingham, Vt,, and Warren Woolsan, ot North Bav 
are expected to speak on that occasion. A general attend! 
mice is solicited, particularly of members of the Associa
tion. Tho Eagle Hotel of Hamilton will furnish enter
tainment at the usual reduced rates,

, Willi am IL Hick. President. Delta, N, Y. 
CakhieSmith. Secretary, West Winfield.

Tho Eighth Annual Meeting
of the Connecticut Association of Spiritualists will beheld 
at Loomis’s Temple of Music. New Haven, commencing 
Saturday, Sept. 26th, at 10?*; o'clock a. m., and continuing 
in session two days. As.important biudiiwtslo he trans
acted, viz., the amendment of the Constitution and tho 
election of oflieers for the year ensuing, a general attend
ance from all parts of the State is requested.

E. Anne Hinman, President.
A. T. Roihnson. Secretary.

Quarterly Meeting.
The Homy Co. (III.) Association of Spiritualists will 

hold its regular Quarterly Meeting hl Cambridge on tho 
26th and 27th of September, 1874. T. B. Taylor will bo tho 
speaker. A good medium Is expected,

joiiNM. Follett, Secretary,

Georgie Kalbe.
I am drowned, sir. I fell overboard. I fell 

overboard, sir, from pier ten. [What place?] 
Pier ten. [Where’s that ?] Why, do n’t you 
live here? Why, New York. [This is Boston.] 
Is it? My name, sir, was Georgie Kalbe. I am 
seven years old, and my mother can’t find mo, 
and I’want her to know where' I am. I ’ve got 
another body, but lost one down at pier ten. 
Tell them to go there and they Tl find it. [When 
were you drowned?] Last Saturday. .Iwasa 
naughty boy, and would go to the water—always 
would. She told me not to, but L would, and I 
got drowned. A little girl brought me here, and 
toldOne to send a message to my mother, and tell 
her where my body was, because she's feeling 
dreadfully about it, and so is my father. Who 
are you ? (to the chairman). [My name is Wil
son.] How much am I to pay you ? [Nothing. 
I’ll send your message to your mother. Where 
shall I send it?] To Station B, New York City. 
My mother’s name is Ellen.

Here's a little boy—his name is.Dennis Dale ; 
he says my body will be found before my mother 
can get the message, so it 's no use to advance it.

-April 27.

St. XouiM Liberal Union.
At a meeting of Spiritualists and others, hold in this city 

on the I'Jth day of April last, an Association was organized 
under tho above title, for inquiry Into the nature and des
tiny of man as a moral. Intellectual and spiritual being, 
and more especially Into the phenomena and philosophy of 
Spiritual I sin. Tlie oil) curs of the Society then elected are 
as follows: -Geo. W. Peck. President; Alex. Robbins, E. 
C. Little and T. I. Dean. Vice-Presidents; H. C. O’Bien
nis, Secretary; F. L. Bonque, Treasurer. These gentle
men constitute the Executive Committee of the Associa
tion, and as such are entrusted, for tlie time being, with 
tlie control of its operations.

The Society has no creed or platform other than the ex
pression of its objects, as above stated.

The Executive Committee propose to secure a suitable 
hall In this city, ami institute at once a series of public lec
tures on Spiritualism by some of the ablest and mo t elo
quent advocates of that philosophy, and they appeal to the 
friends of thu cause for such pecuniary aid as will enable 
them to place tho project upon a safe and efficient basis.

All moneys subscribed for that purpose will be applied 
solelv to the payment of the expenses of the lectures pro
posed, and may be paid either to pie Treasurer or to any of 
the Committee, or to Mr. Hitchcock, at the Liberal Book
store, No, fAl Pine street.

By order of the Executive Committee,
. - Geo. W. Peck, Chairman.

BANKER OF LIGHT;
A 

POPULAR-FAMILY PAPER, 
AND 

AN EXPONENT
J OF THE ,

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
OF THE

NINETEENTH CENTURY.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY

AT NO. 0 MONTGOMERY PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.
COLBY & RICH, 

. PublUher# and Proprietor*.

Isaac ll. incn .....business manaorb.

Stance conducted by T. Starr King.

. 7"; John Talbot. ■
. I have a brother in Waukegan, Illinois. lam 
desirous of sending a word or two'to him. My 
name, John-Talbot. MyseifSqnd brother are na 
tives of Massachusetts. Tills \rotlrer has gone 
West; I have gone higher, as he saying is. I 
wish to reach him for tills purpose: lie is contem
plating making a visit to certain famed springs 
in Germany to benefit his health ; I want to tell 
hint he may as well stay at home. George, you 
may as well stay at home, for, as sure as you go, 
you never will come back in the body. Now do 
just ns you please about going. That's what I 
have to tell you. Good day, sir. Sept. 8.

Luther Colby......;...;..................editor, 
Aidedby a large corps of able writers. ^

THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class, eight-page 
Family Newspaper,containing fortycolum ns of inter- . 
ESTING and instructive reading, classed as follows: 
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-OHglnal No^.

ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally transla
tions from French and German authors: Poetry, orig
inal and selected; Choice Stories for Children, etc.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LEUTURES-By
• able Trance and Normal Speakers.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS —Upon Spirituni, Philo- 

sophlcal and Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 

General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, its Phenom
ena, etc.. Current Events, Entertaining Miscellany, Ko- 
tlccsof New PubliditIons?etc.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. - Spirit-Messages 
from the departed to their friends In earth-life, given 
through the mediumship of Mrs. J. IL Conant, which 
demonstrate direct Intercourse between the Mundane and 
Super-Mundane Worlds.

ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS from tlie most 
talented writers in the world.
AH which features render this journal a popular Family 

Paper, and at the same time the Harbinger of a Glorleus 
Scientific Religion.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year...... .  
Mx Month*......  
Three. Month*..

08,00 
1.50

/ 75

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED. '
Tuesday, A pril 28.-Georgie Davis, to Ills mother; Hen

ry-Frauds Adams, to ills mother: Samuel Gerrish, of 
Portsmouth, N. H.; Mary Jane Willets.

Thursday. April 30.—Jonathan Hmhlin, of .Maine: Jane 
Elliot, of Worcester. Mass., to her children; Judith Gates, 
of Portsmouth. N. H.; Senator Lane; George W. Olney, 
of Auburn, to his mother.

Monday. May 4.-John Graham, of the Penn. Reserve 
Corps: Sabrina Jameson, of Utica, N. Y.; Dr. Thomas 
Gilchrist, of Canada East; Tommie M’Cann, of Boston.

Tuesday. May 5.—James (’rotis, of Albany. N. Y.;Ma- 
ry Knights, of old Town, to her mother: David Ames; 
Eliza Crane, of Portsmouth, N. IL; John Dllloway; Ezra 
S. Gannett. i .

Thursday. May 7.—AdeBa" Francos Williams, of New 
York, tn her mother; William Dennett, of Portsmouth. 
N. IL; Betsey Carter, of Boston, to her son; Comfort 
Starkweather, to her daughter; Capt. ■Wm.nttC’ker.

Monday. .1P/yll.—Ben Watkins, of Missouri; Matthew 
Perkins: James Irwin, to Ills friends in Tennessee: Mar
garet El'en Brown, of Nashville, Tenn., to her mother.

Tuesday. May 12.—John 1*. Allen, to his friend Wheeler; 
Clarence Waller, of California; Lulu Prentice, of Nash
ville. Tenn.; James Gordon Bennett, to his friend Thom-’ 
ns: William Schouler.

Thursday. May 14. — Edward L. Stevens, of Brighton, 
Mass.; Miss Sarah Salter, of Portsmouth. N. IL; T. Bige
low Lawrence; Caroline Herschel, to friends in London.

Monday. June 15.—Robert Owen; Robert Garrett, otjBos- 
ton: Elsie Patten, of New Jersey, to her mother; Joseph 
Elbby.

Tuesday, June 16.—John Von Zhdklc. of New Orleans, 
to his wife and son; Marietta Reade; L. Judd Pardee, to 
his friend George; Warren Favor, to bls mother In Lowell, 
Mass.; Kittle Ross, of Loch Lone, Scotland, toiler brother 
James.

Thursday, June 18. — Harriet R. Washburn; Hiram 
Paine, of Fredericktown, Pa.; Mary Jennlson, of New 
York City; Alanson Abbott, of Flatbush, N.Y., to bls 
father; Upawallah, (an Indian chief.)

Monday, June22.-James Haliburton, of Boston, to his 
son; Capt. John Williams, of New Bedford, to his sons; 
Ebenezer Wallace, to his wife; Emma Albro, of New York 
City, to her mother.
- Tuesday, Jun« 23.—Charles Stunner; Maggie Hammill, 

of Brooklyn. N. Y.; Freddie Carson, of New York City; 
Henry Wright. ' 1

Thursday, June25.—Jane French, of Hillsboro’, N. IL, 
to Samuel Perry; Lucy Abbott, of Chicago, to her mother; 
Andrew Jackson. (

Monday, A>pL 7.-Atkhis Clark. of Boston, to his friends; 
Mark Smith, (the actor); Matthew Hogan, or Kilton, 
Ireland.

Tuesday, Sept. 8.-Jennie Johnson, to her parents; 
(’apt. Jared Perkins, of New Bedford, Mass.: Moses Clark; 
John Talbot, to his brother, in Waukegan, Ill.

Thursday, Sept. 10.—Pei saco’a Aspinwall, to her moth
er: Eph Hajes; Johnny Mansur, to his mother.

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.'
The Northern IIHiioIm AKAocintlonorSpIrltunllMtA 
Will hold their Ninth Quarterly Meeting in Grow's Opera 
House. 517 West Madison stregL-Chicago, 111., on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. OctoBerS!, 3d and 4th, 1874. Tho 
meeting will be called to/rfiler at IOS o’clock Friday, a. m. 
The platform will be free, and all subjects germaln to Ini- 
manlty are debatable on our platform. The strictest order 
will be maintained. Our constitution is to be revised and 
accepted. Every attention will be given to strangers from 
a distance It is possible for us to show. Chicago Spiritualists 
will do all they can to care for ihose-present. There will 
be a lunch and dinner table well furnished with the good 
tilings of life, for the use of the Convention, under tho 
management of Bro. A. II. Williams, free to all. A col
lection will be taken at each meal to meet the current ex
penses of the table.

Spiritualists of Illinois, Wisconsin. Indiana and Michi
gan, come up to our Convention; bring with you blankets 
and buffalo robes. Let us have a feast of reason and a flow 
of soul. Come to this Convention, th6 only one in tho 
West that has survived two years. Come one, come all, 
and see and hear for yourselves.

, , O. J. Howard, M. D., President. 
E, V. Wilson, Secretary.

To the Spiritualist* of Winconuln, Greeting.
Tlie Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will hold 

Its next Quarterly Meeting in the Spiritualists’ Hall. In 
Omro, on the 25th, 2Gth and 27th of September, 1874. Tho 
regular speakers engaged for the occasion are O. W. Stew
art and Mattle IL Parry. We would also extend a cordial 
invitation to all speakers and mediums to meet with us on

ffip There will be no deviation from the above prices.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos

ton, ora Draft on a Bunk or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft 
be Inst or stolon, it can be renewed without loss to the 
gender..

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration ot the time 
paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscrip
tion 20 cent spur year, for pre-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.—Subscribers should not fail to 
write legibly their Post-Office Address and name of State.

Those wishing the direct Ion of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of 
the Town; County and State to which it lias been sent.

^B" Specimen copies sent free.
Twenty-six numbers of the Banner compose a volume, 

Thus we publish two volumes a year.
Patronsof the Banner when renewing their subscrip

tions should, be careful to al ways slate the place to which 
the paper Is mailed; and the same care should bo exercised 
when a change i f location Is desired.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent 
ifertion. ___________________
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York City.
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Boston.
C. W. THOMAS, 449 Fourth avenue. Now York.
HENRY WITT, at the Brooklyn I’l ogress! ve Library 

179 South 4th street. Brooklyn, E. D.. N.Y.
GEORGE II. HEES, west end Iron Bridge, Mswego, N.Y.
E. E. ROBINSON. 8 Market street, Corning, N. Y*
H. L. KEMPER, 620 North5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
W. R. Z1EBER, !M South 3d street, Philadelphia, Pa.
HENRY BORROWES, East of Custom House, Phila

delphia, Pa. * „
D. S. CADWALEADER, 1005 Racest., Philadelphia, Ta.
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
J. B. ADAMS, corner of 8th and F streets, (opposite the 

Post-ofllce.) Washington. D. C.
MELLEN & SON, 91 West Madison street, Chicago, III.

SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS:
WARREN CHASE.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 24 East 4th street, New 

York City..
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadel

phia, Pa. / ■ „
HENRY HITCHCOCK, 603 Pine street, St. Louis/Mp.
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney st., Sau Francisco, Cal.
#5* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 

respective Journals, and call attention to it editorial 
shall be entitled to a copy of the Bakker of Light 
year, without sending theirs in return. It will /or- 
warded to their address on receipt of the papers contain
ing the advertisement. marked.

FIFTH EDITION. .

Whatever Is, is Right.
BY A. B. CHILD, M.D.

This book alms to speak of life as it is. It has approba
tion for everything, and condemnation for nothing, 
recognizes no merit, no demerit, in human souls; noapecua 
heaven for pretended self-righteousness, and no KpecIMmm 
fora bleeding, suffering humanity, It accepts every creco, 
belief, and doctrine, every action, good and “bad, am ov
ing the lawful effect of a cause tliat lies in unseen spirit, 
which cause is above the power of limn an volition.

Price $1,00, postage 16 cents. , .
I or sale wholesale and retail by the «pubBshers. Cued x 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerof Irovtnco 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____________________

Christianity:
Its origin, nature and tendency, considered In the lightof 
astro-theology’. By REV. D. W. HULL.

Price25cents: postages cents. „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & BJOH,« 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (ioww 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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^bbtrfistnunfs.
HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
POWDERS? ■

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,
JBJjOOD r-TTIlXIPIEK.

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE. ^

Magnetic and Electric Uterine Wafers!.
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
Mailed Ponlnnhll I Box..■■ 
at these riHVKSH 6 Boxen.

.1.00
3,00

AGENTN WANTED EVEHYWHEHE.
CIRCULARS and Agents’ Terms sent FREE tu anj’ 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address HULL A C1IA311BEHEAIN,

127 Ea*t 10111 at reel. New York City.
Phoebe C. Hull,

Magnetic Physician,
Annie Lord Chamberlain, 

Branch oilice, IM Warren 
avenue,(near Union Park)Office, 127 East liiili st.,

(Near Union sq.) New York? Chicago, III.
bur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corncrof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. July 4.

Chicago, III.

SOLOMON W. JEWETT,
Of Middlebury, Vermontj*

IS removing ami curing the His and diseases which affilet 
mankind, viz., Chronlcund Weaknesses Incident toall;

Pains, from whatever cause. Bruised ami Swollen Limbs, 
.Erysipelas, Gangrene, Milk Lugs, Cankered Throat, Burns 
and Scalds, Contracted Muscles and Tendons. Cramps, 
Lockjaw. Fits, Epilepsy. Sunstroke, Paralysis in all Its 
forms, Deafness and Noise In tlie Ear, Defective Sight, 
Weak Eyes, Loss of Memory and of Voice, Insanity, Diz
ziness, Cold Feet, Coughs, Colds, Catan h, Sore Throat, 
Asthma, Pleurisy. Nervous Debility. Mental Weakness, 
Derangementsof the Liver, Convulsions, ChHIsand Fever, 
Pain in the Pit of the Stomach and about the Heart, Indi- 
f:estion, Rheumatism in ail Its forms, acute, chronic and 
nflammatory, Pains in the Back, Dlnrrluua, Cholera, Of

fensive Breath, Dyspepsia, Gravel, Diabetes. SpltjalCom- 
plaints, Scrofula, Ruptures, Tumors and Tape Wurms, 
also Internal Ulcers and Cancers.removed. Tne Tubmen 
Habit and Night Sweats cured. Hu guarantees to cure all 
curable maladies within twenty-one days. Will magnetize 
remedies for all manner of disease, Including Prolapsus, 
for thu benefit ami cure of patients who may desire, anil 
call forthem. There are some complaints wlilch actually 
need magnetized medicines as an auxiliary before tlie sys
tem can be placed In a receptive condition to receive the 
full benefit from the hand. lie repeats this tu tbeaffiicted 
and asks their attention,

DR. JEWETT gives infallible magnetized Uterine Rem
edies, Introduced, but yet unknown to the medical world, 
for the cure of prolajtxuK uteri and weaknesses. Hundreds 
of obstinate cases have been perfectly relieved and cured

• tlirougli these agents.- Hu malls them, carefully packed, 
with full directions, post-paid, to any part of this conti
nent. Prices ranging from $10 to $20, and he guarantees a 
cure, or great relief, in twenty-one days, In every case 
where directions are complied with.

These valuable remedies will bu kept on sale at the Ban
ner of Light office, Boston: by Herman Snow, 3’9 Kearney 
street, Han Francisco, and by SOLOMON W. JEWETT.

Aug. 22, _____________ ____________________

New Life lor the Ohl Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

gfcMuins in Boston
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In thu beautiful 
and commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos. 
8 and 7,

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
91RN. MAGGIE J. FOLNO9I,

Mctu ^DfillS.

PRICE REDUCED.

^aw##
A Novel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being fllled with
Tho widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa- RADICAL THOUGHT tlenlsfroiiitfo'elockA.M. (uSu’cl^krlM. dally. lliuuuni,
DIL NTOKEK will personally attend patients, *tfnd On the treatment of existing social evils;

whatever spiritual Insight and practical judgment and ex- . * SPIRITUAL GRACE
Ijerhuu'u can accomplish, will hu employed as heretofore In ' , . , ,
curing the sick. Fraught wltft Intluencesurihu highest good to those

Patients In the country, and all persons ordering DR, v\ho may read;
NTORK1VN NKW VITAD RKMEDIBN, fur Chronic ~ GEMS OF WISDOM r
anil Nervous Diseases, will address ■

, „ Which cannot rail of IlndhiK lodgment In
Jan. 3. DIL II. IL SIO1CL1L appreciative hearts; and

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,MRS. M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
rpHE original New England Medium, Nil 38 Milford 
JL street, Boston. Hours it) A. M. to 4 is M.

Calculated to attract attention 
and awaken interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
to

D. C. DENSMORE Which forms thu chief characteristic of this active epoch.
PSYCHOPATHIC PHYSICIAN, 5 Dwight street, (near I ^r -w- A

Shawmut av.,) Boston, Mas’s!, where be will attend to Tianis,
iu sick who have failed to find relief, and are favorable to

his system of cure, eoiislsthig of Medicated Vapor Baths. Well known, ’by her works, to the liberal public, Is Its 
Manipulation, Electricity, “Swedish Movement” and author, which fact alone Is a sufficient guaranty of Its 111- 
“ Bnunchldtism.” His unparalleled sneeuss hi removing terest.
the causes of disease for the past twenty-five years, both The startling revelations of spiritual visitants; the sweet 
h» this country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope- joys of true domesticity; the sharp social trials wlilch lead 
fol words < f cheer to the most despairing sutfercr. Rooms the struggling heart upward to angelic pm ideation, while 
ami hoard at reasonable' rates to patients at a distance, they workout upon thu wrong dour a sure recompense of 
Office hours 9 to l. reward; thu blasting glare of passion and the glory of love

N. 1L— A hldy always In attendance to wait upon female nre al) embodied In this charming volmin*, the thought 
patients, , 2iiw#-Svpt. 12. (hiding expression at all limes in clear, concise amt chaste

tanguage-many passages being portray(>d which the sym- 
patlwtle sonl will read tlirougli a mist of tears, yet upon 
which the author's genial, hearty trust In the eventual good 
of all, and the divine unity which Is jet to bless the world, 
casts a rainbow of prismatic cheer.

Magnetic Treatment.
DR. W. A- DUNKLEE, UI Tremont street. Room 10.

Office hours,-9 tu"J2 and 2 to 5, A huly In attendance 
for female patients. Patients visited at tlieir residences 
when desired. May 10.

Or. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. M2 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en- 
close $l,w, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and 

tlm address, and statu sex ami age.l^w*—*hUy 25.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes ail Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines al any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Sealed letters the same. Alsu midwife. 57
Tremont street, Boston, Boom 19,

Mrs

Beto iBooks
Works of J. M. Peebles.

THE SEERS Ob' THE ACES. Sixth Edition. 
Tills work, treating of ancient Seers ami sages; of spir
itualism In India, Egvpt, China, Perdu, Syila, Gieeru 
and Rome; of Ibu modern maulfestatlons. with the duc- 
trliicsuf Spiritualists concerning God, Jcmis. inspira
tion. Faith, JudfttneiH, Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, has become ;t stand- 
aid wok In this ami other countries. Price $2,w, post
age 32rvnls.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist? What are the proofs? Was hv man, Itegm- 

t ten Bkvuther mvn ? What Julian and Olstis said of him.
The Moral hilluencu uf Chiisilanlty and Heathenism'

Tliose heart* who halt iu the furrow of life, 
hopeless of thu task before them, will do well to read this 
volumy.

Those who doubt the fill vary of chnrltv, should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses cd heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
tu comprehend.

Those who. regardless of the demands of re
form. have failed to look upon thedl.vhi^ issues uf the 
hmir, should examine it, that they may see how far the 
bright daylight of bettered conditions for humanity is 
breaking along thu plain of time.
Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 

Free Thought,
— ---------- ---- i For It Is calculated to win its wav as an active missionary

Magnetic Treatment, ? I |,ulu"“c:U ^Mu^“"«"*
AT 4 Hamilton place, Room 1, by !i\. t^VASlW’ and 100pngc*. 12mo.

II. B. COOLIDGE. Office hours from 8 a. m. io 8 <*ioH| niuin
I*. M. Patients visited at their residences when ilesired. .........i\7rmur *prico $f7 81,00

Prhv'No rents, postage 4 crnt«<
WITCILPOISON ; or, Tho Rev^ Baldwin’s ;

Smimii'relating'to WHrhvs Hvll,'aiid'thv Devil.

published against Iho.i.rthoilux system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage 4 rents. ’ ’

SPIRITUAL HA HP. A WwoeaWceWaw of vocal 
music for the choir, cungregatiriii lind social circle; Is 
espcclalh adapted fur ire at Grove Mert Ings, Picnic-. 
Hr. Edited by J. M. Pn-hle* and J. ". Bandt. E. II. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Cloth. $2,uo. Full gill, $3.m: 
postage 20 cents. Abridged edition $!,bm postage 11 
cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFIXED AND DEFEND-

postage I cent. 
For sale wholeFor sale wlmlrralr nml retail by thr publisher's Col.BY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, minci of Province

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN
AMD PHYNICAI. TENT MEDIUM.'

Cloth, gilt.
•Former price $2,50.

81,75

<9* When (tent by mull, 25 cent* extra for pont
age.

MRS. T. YOUNGS payspartlcnlirattention tuall class- For sale wholesale and retail by (’OLBY A RICH, at
esxif disease, either’ at office or patient's residence. No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province struct (lower 

Hours from 9 to 6. She will also give her remarkable piano floor), Boston .Mass. tf
manifestations at private houses by engagement No IU53 - .............. ................ ......................—
washhu^^ hvt-sent.1^ । Never to be Re-published.

Harmonial Philosophy and SpirihialismMRS. JENNIE POTTER,
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 11 Oak street, 3 doors from (Ho

Washington st. 9 a. m, tovr.N., Sundays2 to 9 r. m.
Sept. 5t-4w*

Beto |)ork ^bertisements

Positive and Negative

Til K n-Mflr control I>r tlm I'ON^TIVK ANI> NRU-
ATIVE 1*0WI»1HM sever dlh'mu of all kinds, U 

wondrrftil beyond nil iiMMMMiml. They do no vio- 
lenvc (a the system, causing no tiiirgiiig, no nauaent* 
ing. no vomiting, no imrrollxlng.

'flu1 POSITIVES cum Ncuriilgln, Headache, Rhea* 
mnliam. Pains of all kinds; Dtarrhmn, Dysentery, Vom
it I rig. l>y*|M*|»«ln. Flatulence, Worms: all Female 
WvnbnvMH1* amt derangements; Fit*, (.ramps, Nt. VI*
tu*’ Daure.Sp.umH; all high grade*of Fever.Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Ei)M|iefas : ail In fl uni unit Ions, 

I arum or chronicdheanesof the Kidney*. Liver, Lung*, 
Heart, Bladder, or any othenuganof lhelH».|y; Fntnrru, 

' (.'ousumpthin, Ilronehitl*, Coughs. Pohls; McrofUl* 
’ Nervousness. AMlinm, NIucplCMitcM, Ac.
i Thv NEGATIVES cure Parai? M*. m Pahy. wheth

er of thv mUM'Ivs or senses, as in HHndne**. DrnfYieM
: loss of taste, smell, feeling m umtion; all Low Furer*, 
i such as thvTyphoid and Ihr Typhia*. l
i Both thv VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE arc noudda

Theodore Parker’s Writings.
j NEW EDITION.

A DISCOUKSEOF MATTERS PERTAINING
To RELIGION. Fourth Edition. I vol. I2mw, rhdh. 
Prlvv $1.50. post:u(v 20wills. 1.

SERMONS OF THEISM, ATHEISM AND 
THdW’ppULARTHEOLOGY. I vol. Elmo, cloth. Price 
$<.*«•», p\Magv2orents,

ADI) ITH INA L SPEEC11ES, A DDR ESSES,

AGENTS WANTED EVEIlYWliEKE
Mailed !•<)•<paid J I Box.............................  
ai these |»ItIC'ES:? OBoxe*......................... 5.00

! . Hend your money at out\rl»U and ciihuim*. either by 
j Post office Mloiivy Order, oi by Itrgfidrrvd lx*tier, or 
< by Rriifton New York, orbv E&.i»n***,dvdn<-ttug from the 

amount to be sent. 5« entsH you M«nd a Post office Money 
Order, in 15 vents H you semi Iiy Reg Kt cred Letter. Draft! 
or Expiehs, H you send a PoM ulllw .Money Order, toll 
thv Post-master to make fl nny able ot Ntnliuu DM 
New Turk <11 v.

price $3.(0. UuMllgv . .......... Is.
SPEECHES, ADDRESSES, AND OCCASION

AL SERMONS. 3vuls. I2mu, cloth. Pi b e. $1,50, pt,.,t- 
aguiioi'rnts.

CIHT1CAI, AND MISCELI.ANEOI S WHIT- 
INGS, 1 vuk I2mo. cloth. Prlrv$l,5ii. po^(agv'Jtcvnts. 

His Ton IC AM EltICANS-l’ianliliii, Wu,hiug- 
tun. Adam*arid Jv!h*i><ot. \\ Hhan hitiodui iinn m Rw. 
O B. Eiuthlnghain. IThv $|.rd. postage 'JiicriiK.

THE IIELKIIOCS DEMANDSOE THE AGE.
collected winks of TbriHb»tc Pat Mt. B) Fl.im o Power
Uobbr. Pi Ire 25 t ent*, parage 2 i rnl->.
For Mile wlmlexiie ami retail bv ( t»LBY A Hh'H.at 

.Nu, ll Numgimierj Place, corncrof ProvinceMreel (lower 
llfmi ). BoMon. Mass. . row
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I’KOF. PAYTON NPEM’E, M. D„ . .
Ills V.iMl llltli n(r<*<*L New York City.

For *iU<* iU*o nt the llnuiirr of I.lglil OfTlce, • 
| Monticouivo Plnrr, B<»*ton, .Mh*n. tf >1uly4.

! THE MAGNETIC IIEAI.Ell,

I DR. J. E. BRIGGS.
OFFICE, 21 East Fmilth street. Address, BoX *2 Sin- 

Hou D. New York Ch v. Feb. 7.

MRS. MARY TOWNE, .Miigni'tie anil Electric 
I’lHdrlaii, No. !l Giral Jtihrs Mirrl. New York. 

Disca'csuf Women\wA\vd uhh girat Mirers'*. Clalrvuy-

MRS. U.S. SEYMOUR, Business and Test
Midlum. loti Fuui th avenue. mM hide, near I2ihstitml,

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize^

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, ns thu best restorative of nerve-cella 
ami blood-glob.tles ever discovered.

Mild auil Hddfhlhgln Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, thu 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Sumi for It to DR. II. B. STORER, No. 9 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass. .

Price 81.00; Nix PackngcN. 85.00.
Fur sale wholesale and retail oy COLBY & RICH, at No- 

0 Montgomery Place, curlier uf Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Muss.  Jan. 10.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AdclreM, after June 20th, till further notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can.attend to tlie diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his p Avers In this lino 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases©! 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Its 
forms. Epilensy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hlssystem of pract lea when nlljrthers 
had failed.'All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References.tf—.July 4.

THE PIANO STOP!
Is a lino toned Plano never requiring tuning, giving bril
liancy and promptness to tlie organ, and is found only In

Geo. Woods & Co.’s Parlor Organs.
These remarkable Instruments have created much en

thusiasm by their great capacity for musical effects. Tne 
profession, trade, and all interested in music, annul J ad
dress for particulars,
GEO. WOODS & OO„

CAMBRIDGEPORT, Masa., -
Aug. Zh—bv and Chicago, Ill.

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
A SAFE and reliable remedy for the cure of Catarrh In 

tlm Head. On. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
this city, says: “1 would not take five thousand dollars 

for an ounce of the Powder In case I could not procuruany 
more. 1 was redueedvery low with Catarrh, and it cured
me.”

Mailed. Poftt-paid,) 1 Package.. 
at these price*: 10 Package*.

81.00 
. 3,00

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corncrof Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. 

Home for Invalids.,
AT DR. ABBIE E. CUTTER’S, 711 Tremont street,

Boston, Cancers removed from the stomach ami 
womb, as well as other parts of the system, without the 
knife. Obstetrical cases receive special attention.

Sept. 12.—4w* 

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 12. , 

IVIISSS. F. NICKERSON, By special purehasii wo pusses* all the remainder of thu 
TRANCE and Business Medium, MDoverst. Hours, Utu first ami mH;/edition o( Unit highly-prized vulumu

5. I’nhllc Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50 cents. ..................
_ BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

MILS. HARDY,___________________________________________________________________ ’

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to 3, Thursdays and Fridays

only during her vacation. nw*—Aug, a.
MIW. E. It CHASE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er, Bilious, and Female Complaints. At hume Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,’ from 10 to 2. 
N«. 37 East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.

Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harnmnial Philosopher In the 
city of New York, In 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES ’
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lecturesamong 

---------------—------—----- -----------------------------------. thu finest of the author’s productions. It Is well lo bear In
MBN. CABLINLE I BELAND, mind that

rEST, BuslnussandClairvoyant Physician. Hoursfrom «
II to 12, mill 1 lo 6. H Caindiiii street, Boston. No UlOre Copies Ol tlliN Volume will

.AiiB^aB___  . . ____________ e,cr be Printed,
TfjAGNETI ”"‘11 YbYciAVl^“s,'u^ rooms nt 2M Um platen linvlng been Best roved, In part; nml other-

Hlniwmul avenue. Boston. WW-AiiR. 15. wise approm luted; so that >mu> Is tlm limo for nil render#
-------------------------------- !--------------------------------------- ~------- - of Mr. Davis’s works to ptirehase copies of
M RS. N. J. and MR. S. P. MORSE, Electro- r i ’
IvjL Mnirnetlc I’hyslelans. 40 Bench street, Boston. Treat- | The Last hoition ot a Rare rook, 
ment by Magnetism, Electricity, Medicines and Electro 
Medicated vapor Baths. Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 
and 1 tu 4 r. m. Patients visited at their residences in oth<

POWER has been given mu to delineate character, to 
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of pUr? 

sons, and sometimes to indicate their ru(ure and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business.. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send mo their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernun st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

RELIGION SUPERSEDED
BY the Kingdom of Heaven, a monthly journal, estab

lished in 1804. Official organ of the spirit-world. 76 
cents a year. Free to tlie poor. Published at No. 50 Brom- 

peid street, Boston, by THUS. COOK.t-Aug. 15.

er hours. 2w—Sept. 1!
AIRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and Business 
JxL Clairvoyant. Rooms closed Wcdnenday and 6’fUur- 
day of each week. 28 Knecland street, Boston.

Aug. 29.—5w*• . •

Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage b 
cents; bound In cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.

’ For sale wholesale* nun retail Iiy. thu publishers. COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ut Province 

j street (lower Hoot). Boston, Mass. tf

Works of K B. Randolph.
NEW EDITIONH.

AFTER DEATH: ’fnE DISEMBODIMENT 
Ob’ .MAN. The Locution, TopoKniphy nml 
Scenery of the Supernal Universe. New edi
tion ; revised, corrected ami enlarged.

This work iif Dr. Randolphs Is by far thv best that has 
yet fallen from his pen, It illscuswsquvHllniisnmvvriiliig 
our slate and doings alter death. Fur Instance do we ent. 
drink, dress, sleep, love, marry, beget our klml. ;Htn 
death? The.su ami ninny other InteicMhig subjects aiu 
I rented in this volume. Price $2.eu. iiostnge'M •enis.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN: DEMONSTRATING 

THE EXISTENCE OFTHE HUMAN RACE 
UPON THIS EARTH 100,000 YEARS AGO.

Thu author's researches among the monuments of the 
past are especially rich In results. Ills bookJs tilled with 
geological, phrenological, chrmioluglcal. bh'graphleal, his
torical nml philosophical facts, that open thv way io mental 
light ami spiritual freedom. Prlre$l.«». postage2t>cents. 
LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY, AND

THE MASTER PASSION;
A book for men, women, husbands, wives-thc hiving 

and tlie unloved. In tills curious nml original book thu 
author olfors to tlm public* a powerful argument in favor 
of love, thu great passion that rules the world; and he sets 
forth Its manifold charms and necessities with keen wis
dom and wonderful tact. Two volumes In one. Price$2,59, 
postage 24 rents.
THE WONDERFUL STORY OF RAVA- 

LETTE, AND THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STO
RY.

New edition. Two volumes hi one. /‘The Helions <»f 
gun his niu often the vehicles of the subllmest verities, nnd 
its flashes often open new regions of thought, nud throw 
new light on tlie mysteries of our being."-(Umnnino. 
Prlce^LMi.jiostage IB cents.
TIIElhVINEl'YMANDER.

This nmsl ancient book ought to be In the ImiiHuof every 
Christian, moral nml religious person hi the land. Price 
$I.WI. postage III cents.
CURIOUS LIKE ORI’. B. RANDOLPH.

Price IW cents,
WOMAN'S

LOVE IN
[IKE'S ISSUES OF

Ur*. II'

AND MAK-
l.'ivt." in pamir

Frtfd'nu," my Tract. "C-mjuutil hurt. 7'/,, Tritt- nml th* 
PiIhi." with mir or two otlmt Pamphlets or JTm lb. and 
my PAofttprtip/i, all lor $l.ii), hi fur ni tt'iiis with the Pim- 
Digraph lull nut. I tiiut-h iu fl and -hillI be guileful Lu tho
lummy.

$100 TO 200
»le While Wh<«> (lol tin 
Ue- llutlhon Wire .11 Illi

O N. Y.,nnd obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on 
this system of vitalizing treatment.• U-Jnly4.
—»W«——*—?———^^^——?S

From a former Apostlo of Methodism

THE CLOCK STRUCK THREE;
Boing-a Review of “CLOCK STRUCK ONE," and 

Reply to it; and Part Second, showing tho 
Harmony between Christianity, 

Science and Spiritualism.

BY REV...SAMUEL WATSON.
CONTENTS.

H.\I TEli I. - I'tilvciMil UHmimmtralloii --Swrdrnb'Hg— 
Weskv— Impoitmil Dhruvci les. MagiivtiMii"Su|K:istl- 
llun - hllUlUclMll.

allMii—PIdbiraV^LihlfoMalbiiib Both 
thing hi Both WMhh JuM Reward -I
Prayer.

THIRD THOUSAND.

A S. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful Mag- SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE! A. nttie Gift In healing tho sick from U lol. ut 5 Davin wviuiivu <
street, Boston. At other hours will visit patients. Also _____ **
sends Magnelittd Paper. Taper 25 cunts or more, optional, ............-...............-_..;...;.....:.——'..;............ ............... .........

July 4.—tf  ’ * ___
If RS. L. W. LITC1I, Clairvoyant Physician 

amt Test Medium, has removed to 189 Court street, 
Boston. Circles Sunday and Tuesday evenings.

Aug. 29.—4w* ’
T JZZIE NEWELL, Trance Medium, Healing, 
JI J Test and Business Clairvoyant. Exnmluos from luck 
of hair. Terms, $2,00, 31 Winter street, Boston, :»

Sept. 12.—3w*
XI IIS. E. C. DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Healing, 
UX Test ami Developing Medium. Examines by lock of 
hair. Examinations $1. 194 Tremont st., cornerot Dover.

A11^ 8.-12W •
TTnsTcTHTWlLbES. No. 3 Bulfinch place, 
XU. liostun. Tuesdays, Wechiesclays and ThiirBilayH. from 
ii in ■i Auk, h.
CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at- 
t-md funerals if requested. _ ^T1!?2’— 
AT RS. M. MYRTLE, Unconscious Trance Me- 
HL (Hum for healing, communicating and developing. 
Madison place, Room 1, rear 798 Washington st., Boston.

Aug. 22.-I3W
VTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy- 
1X1 sldan ami Spirit Medium. Honrs from 9 to 12 ami 2 to 

5. 616 Washington street, Boston. Sept. 19.
AIKS. YORK, Bus1'.css nml Ilealhm Medium, 
ljA 344 Harrhonaven^^ ________ 2v* >ir‘. P1-
AIRS. ELDRIDGE, Business, Medical and Test
UX Medium, 7 Oak street, Boston. 4w*—Aug. 29.

Religion without Superstition.
TWP T VnPTnW A Liberal Paper VJbUlUj For the Yuung.

MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 CTS. PEB YEAH.
rpH E LYCEUM is Just such a paper as every Spiritualist 
JL and Liberal parent should place In the hands of his 

children to counteract the pernicious hi fluence of Sectarian 
Sunday Schools and Orthodox publications for thu Young, 
11 is also specially designed to imiet thu wants of the Chil 
(Iren’s Progressive Lyceums.

tehms;
One copy, six months.............  

. One copy, one year....................
Three copies, one year.............

.$0,40 

. 0,75 

. 2,00

n Spiritualism!
By Alfred II. Wallace, F. II. S., Etc.

WITH AMEB1CAN i'llEl'ACK BY El’ES SARGENT.

This exceedingly Interesting, most hnimrtiint and truth
ful essay, has attracted Ute attention of the whole civilized 
world, and thu secular pressVyerywheru speak. In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of Its talented 
author.

Price 25 cents; postage free.
50 copies, $9,00.’

100 “ $10,00.
For sale wholesale mid retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. •

J-ixst Is.wu.oc3l,

A Charming New Book:
IMMORTELLES OF LOVE!

BY” J. 0. BARRETT, 
Author of “ Spiritiml Pilyrimffp Lookimj Bc- 

yohd” “ Social Freedom,” Ac.
“What cannot be trusted is not worth having.”

-Noul-SWt

Spiritualist Home,
CORN ERot Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 46 Beach; Street earn pass the house from 
nearly every depot In the city. 8. F. MORSE, proprietor.

Sept. 12.—2w*

PHOTOGRAPH OF MISS JENNIE LEYS.
L}Y.eMY9 revived a very flue Photograph of MISS JEN-

L^J k, the talented lecturer. Cabinet size. 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Each subscriber for six months at the above rates will 
receive as a premium Hudson and Emilia Tuttle’s,new 
book, ’’Stories for Our Children.” -Each subscriber for. 
oho year will receive the book, “Thu Childhood-.of thu 
World,” and a pair'of elegant little Chromes—“Good 
Night “and “Goad Morning,” or Instead of thu book and 
chromes, a pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games.”

Persons unwll)fo„' to risk the subscription price of the 
paper until after an examination of it, may forward their 
address on postal card and It will be sent three months and 
then discontinued without pay if no longer wanted. The 
publisher is determined to give sallslacuun by furnishing 
a paper and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and*hence confidently asks an examination of tlie 
merits oflrHE Lyceum by all liberal parents who desire 
tlieir chrnlren to grow up free from thu bondage and super— 
stltlonsof church crerdsand dojimas.

Address P. H. BATESON. Pabllalicr.
June 27.Toledo. Ohio. |

- SOUL READING,
Or Puychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; markeuchangcslh past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; tlie physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tlie Inbarnionlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and 1’ralrle streets,

July4.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

Axiomatic—Radical—Spiritual,

Equality o£the Sexes.
IMoi'rtl Tuclcloixts.

Peidected Marital Relations,
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

jSIt^croclxi.cs 6* of SCozno.
JlATED SOULS IN THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Bound in tint d paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $1,00. postage 12 cents. J

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. tf

THE

INNER MYSTERY
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

BY FIZZ IE DOTEN.

Till* Is n work mi Love, Woman, Court ship, Mnr- 
riage. thu Laws of Happiness, thu Family, Vampyrhin, 
Lbve-Slarvathm. AKvclIonal .lleiill.li, tin* Grand Secret. 
Magnetic Leeching#, Goodnpd EvlPEtrurlHaf Varied Mag
netisms, thu inrorimllsmsor Modern (so-called) •• Philoso
phies.” Price $2.W postage 2-1 cents.
THE NEW MOLA.—ThcSeeretof Mmlhniiship.

A Hand-Book of White. Magic. Magnetism and Clalr- 
voyauce. Thu new doctrine of .Mixed Identities. Rules 
for obtaining the phenomena, amt thv celebrated rules of 
AsgHI, a Physician’s Legacy, ami. thj AhMibeiic Mys
tery. Price90cents, postage Dre.

For Sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLB^ 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Ptoviuee 
struct (lower floor). Boslon^Mass. eow

NINTH EDITION.

Poems from the Inner Life.
1 BY MINS LIZZIE DO^EN.

Thu exhaustion of eight editions of these beaut I ful Booms 
shows how well they are apprrelaled by the public. The pe-. 
ciillnrlty ami hitilmde merit of Huw PoeniM me admired by 
all HHelilgmil nml liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the 
land should have a copy.

Thu edition Ih printed on thick, heavy paper, Is elegantly 
bound, and sold al the low price of 81.50. postage Pl cents.

Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled boards, full 
gilt. Price 82.00. postage IBcviHs.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLB^ 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Plnce, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour). Boston. Mass. vow

"POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN, : '

Author of “Poemsfrom the inner Life.” In this book 
will bu found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of her first vol- 
nine of “ Poems.”
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
rrlcu$l,50, postage 29 cents; full gilt, $2,00, postage 20 

cents. ■
For sale wholesaht and retail by the publlsliurstCOLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
Street (lower flour). Rpston. Mn«s. vuw

CHEAP PAPER EDITION. —

The Mystery of Edwin Drood
HY TIIHNVIKIT I’KN OFCH.tKMM niCKENN.

Bible TeMlmuiiy--Nothing Taken Bark—

e>le)’.h TrMhiumy —No New Revvlitlhm.

.bulge Eilhioml'**Naiul.’Wesh') ’s < fplnlons- Mau's 
clunl ami Mvial Dignity.
Ii v. DIHlcultli^ Railumd, Moral ami Religious, 
n vi. MrillumlMlr Pm Uy- Physical ManlfeMa- 
Mhshm of >ph UmillMn Pi«*gn’>Mon-.Not Au- 
uivr - Proem Life Seed Time Farming (irclcs— 
mnyo! Set)M^-brlrlire Mabj hill/.nthm.
It Vil. -Sari Bices to h<: made - Ooh e-4«u know- 

>* Deggetr* am I MeTyetre's Sermons -Wesley’ll

('ll ai* i eh viii. • • >nlr1iimlhm Jiom :\ Selmitlllf Stand- 
point Rcpuilol Hie CommUlee t<» the London Dialecti
cal Sorh'iy. ' '

('iiaftehix, -hiiiudurUun • ('oinmmik'nlluns received 
through a m<6t reliable Medinin. -

Charrr.n x, : cuininmiirallons at home, New York and. 
London.

CHAi’TEK Xi.-('onimunlrallohi from Pr/homl, A. Du- 
pi;ee, W. T. Aiider.Mm. Author ot Review; Dr. McMa- 
Iuhi, his Daugh'cr. amt Mollie.

(‘HAPTi.it mi.-•('♦mimuiileaihmsreceived February First, 
without asking any qiieMhuis, udor any peiNun.

Judge l>lmonths Addir*-.

“TIIECMM’K NTKVCK T1IBEE** contains a very 
able review ot Ihe Hist book by a inastcr-iiiind, and a reply 
to the sum-by Dr. A'lilnm. .

Thilcd paper. Priw $1,.A pillage (|w. '. ’ *
For bale wholrbalr and h iall by r<»LBY A RICH, at 

No.!» Montgomery Place, comer of rntvliiee sheet (lower

TH E.

PSALMS OF LIFE
.1 Cvmirtlntiuh of P^thn^t llyuin^% Ckdntx, ^l/t- 

thtmuv < fc., mthodj/int/ the Spiritual, 
Prufjn Mirr anti lifturmaturi/ Sen- ♦ 

'timent uf the Pi cu nt Aye. *

Ely John S. .AcXiiXYxs.

ROOMS TO LET,
BY the day or week, with or without board. Parties vis

iting Ihe city, who do not wish to pay hotel prices, by 
applying at MOO Washlngtoii ul.. cor. of Garland. Boston, 

will ihuhdeasant roomsand good board at a reasonable price.

SAN FRANCISCO.
MRS. ALBERT MORTON, Clairvoyant Business Me

dium and Psychometrlst, Nu. 11 O’Farrell street, 
ban Francisco, Cal. 13w—Aug. fl.

” ' 1 . DIL LaNOLEY’S ——

MAGNETIZE!) PLASTERS sent by mall on receipt of 
one dollar. 33 Green street, Boston. 2w»—Sept. 12.

tATHS. E. A. DICKINSON, Clairvoyant, and 
IJX Trance Medium, 38 Kinnaird street, Cambridgeport, 
Mass, bunk'd letters answered. Terms $2.bound two3-cunt 
stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

_ .Sept. 12.-3w’

Pliotogranli of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
We have received from Geo. K. Warren’s Photographic 

Studio an excellent likeness of this renowned preacher. -
Carte-de-Vis!te, 25 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY’ & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.__________________________________

Drs. Skinner & Beaman,
SURGEON DENTISTS, No. 50 School street, Boston.

successors toA^JLChlhLM^Di^^.^^JiZlIlil^^L-

Rifles, Shot Guns. Revolvers 
nr every kind. Semi stamp lor Illustrated Price List to 
Great Western GUN WORKS. 283 Liberty street, 

July 18.—13iv l-litMburgh. Ta.
BR. J. R. NEWTON, Tubbs's Hotel, Oakland, 
A/Cal. July,.

This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at a Festival 
commemorative of the twentieth anniversary of rim advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, held in Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, 1858.
J’rlco 35 cents,- postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.____  .________ tf .

A DI S C tf SSI ON
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritualist, and Ehl. T. M. 

Harris, Christian. Subject discussed—Rettulvnd: That the 
Bible, King James’s version, sustains tlm Teachings, the 
Phases, anil the Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 emits.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY x. RICH, al 

No. 9 Montgomery Plate, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.__________________ _______ cow

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, 
Delivered hi New Yoke: to which is added A Repokt 
of a Philosophical Investigation of the Natlke 
of Mediumship. By Mits. CokaL. V. Hatch.

Price 2.5 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY” £ RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, .corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.. ’

In order to meet the IncieaM'd ib-maml foi thiswork, the 
publishers have Issued It In paper covers, at the extremely 
Imv price of $1.09; postage it) rents.

For side wholesale and retail by COLBY A ItKML at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province sheet (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.

It Isa maxhuof oneof onr modern xavium that theca- 
parity lo ask a question Implies thr rurrrspondlng power to 
answer It—a hold assert ion. certainly. But. rinoitiaged by 
such a statement in relation totherapabilltlvsot the human 
mind, the milhbr venluirs to attempt the solution of tlie 
problem. ” What Is spirit ? ” . ;.

Price Scents, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

Nd. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston. Mass. _ ______ _ __________

A NOT! IE ifEDWlbN NOW REA DY.

In order to meet Jlie demand, we have Just Issued another 
edition of the sequel to thu “Stellar Key,” which iHidmost 
universally known as

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.
Giving a plain and consistent account of Society and 

Scenes in tho Bummer-Land.
No Investigator’s library Is complete without these com

panion volumes. The reduction In price of tho “Stel- 
mi/Kvy ” will enable every one to possess himself of these 
conMiiehig and consoling books..

Price, In firm cloth binding, ami uniform with the Bttllar 
AV//, 75cunts, postage 12 cents; paper 50cents, postage 4 
cents.

For sale wholesaleatnl retail by the publishers. C‘»L1G 
A RICH, al No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (iower floor). Boston, Mass.-

A Rovelnt ion, but. no Mystery-
BY KHWAKD N. DEXNYS.

The author of (his preeminent work, having been trans 
la ted to the spirit sphere, the privilege of editing this new 
edition of It hns devolved on one wInee only claim lo thu 
office Is a deep to mpathy with Its chief alm. which Is tliat 
of clearly and logically showing ” the only way tint great
est attainable happiness of tlie entire human family ran, 
by any posst$Blly, be accomplished?” The work contains 
a fine likeness of the author.

Tinted papei, $1.75. jmstage Hi cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.-

This:wlcciluti of mii.-lc will be i e<:ugtil/cd by all who have 
had rxpetlenrr In binging, to miuiu Imi tuncb with which 
thrv have lirfoii* mH, amt itnumd which associations gath
er t hat haw established IIn'in a* famrltrs. in addition tu 
these are several oilglnal cciiipu-Hiuiib and leiwanange- 
melds. T int colleetluh <-f ( hauls w111 be round unusually 
large, a feat..... Hint ihrh rauldly Increasing use will at 
oiiciu (•mmvml. and (jm. which furnishes a number of po
ems not suited to ronmum lunes, inn whh h will be highly 
valued lor llm sentiments they tepiesenl

Price, bards $1.25. postage Hicvnis; papei $i.(<), postage 
4 cents.- . . .

For sale wholesale and retail by (’<>LBY X RICH, nt 
Nu. 9 Mmit{oiiiery Place, corner ot Piuvlnce tdreeL(lower 
fluor). Ibishm. Mass. . tf

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR '

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
. _ 'ro

BY FRAM IS II. SMITH.
An Interesting account of “sittings ” with various me

diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism ami embrace Spiritualism, Many Inter
esting messages nre given.

Price75cents, postage free. ' ' ....... .
For sale wholesale and retail by t’OLB) A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery' Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass, ( ; h_ 

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Being an iNTHonrcTcBY l.mr BE delivered In the Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne. Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author says : “Spiritualists have no creed to cramp 
and crush the intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no Image, trust to noNirrHIHal ‘scapegoat’ 
to screen them from justice: run u on hl they bow down to 
porn*.* cardinal.’ bishop or pilvM. 1 hough Uu fagots were 
kindled ami the cr«s< rvbulh. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman, 
Inheriting the God-given right to tlihik.Svu, hear, inves
tigate, and Judge of a 11 subjects for himself.”

Price 15cents, postage In v.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by thu publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer uf Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. ..; rf

TWENTY YEARS
ON THE WINC.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Misshujary 
sent forth and sustained by the Association of Benclkenta 
In Spirit-Laud.

ITY JOHN MURRAY’ SPEAR.
; J PREFACE BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

Price 20 cents, imstage free,
For sale wholesale ami retail by tlie publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9Montgomery Place, corncrof Province 
street (lower fluor), Bustun, Mass.' .
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out a generation^ or two ago. 
Within the pint year or two he could have had 
just that experience without traveling a hundred 
mile* : and now any one can luive it, by visiting 
Philadelphia and being so deposed. I think 
fspiiiliiah-.nl ha. toned down the'tear of death in 
our day, a-well as'the “ dreadful " beauteous
i-ighl that Ilie pre-t n-fer- tu. 1- it b<r;iu-i- 1 inn 
older that-1 fear the " apparition " Ie.— ? I guess 
imt, 1 am imt a- old ii- Leigh Hunt wa-, or so 
xvise. <>r ha- familiality bred eunteiiipt? Get
ting now mid then it sure word from Hm-e " over 
tiie river," mid finding them to be human beings 
and not either -uper-human or super-nut mill, ha-
evidently hud it> <’|T<tL Why dn we bury the 
body n<>w without the traditional .. ................... I, 
mid in tin- evriy-day clothes? It i- the .tribute 
skepticism pays unwittingly to tin-modern spirit
ual idea. -The poetle introduction of these re- । 
marks is suggestive of ‘•materialization,” the 
latest phase of tin- spiritual, phenomena, now at
tracting especial attention and w Inch has brought 
out “ Defences ” and "Proofs Palpable” from 
strong quarters.

Materialization is not altogether new; its pres
ent feature has come very gradually and neeoril- 
ing to promise, and the end Is not yet. "Katie 
King ” is only the advance of a great following. 
Tlie early exhibitions of wind we now cull mate
rialization are among the pleasant ex pericnees of 
the early believers of this hopeful truth. One 
need not'speak of the “bauds” that have ap- 
periled lit the various cabinelminnlfestations, and ' 
with which the public are familiar, and which 
trot always command confidence ; we refer more 
particuhuly,bi marly private manifestations with 
mure or less of this class of phenomena, and 
where pay was not the object so much tis to get 
nt the truth. 1 had tin„ experience of many 
months tinder favorable circumstances that will 
illustrate this point? -

An ignorant girl, who was a muse in my 
family, who could not write and did not know 
the meaning of Ihe word SpiritmdG.m. was with
out knowing It a great physical medium. 
Here is not tire place to relate my experience 
with her in detail, but 1 will mention one 
phase briefly that bears upon materialization. 
Time ami time again 1 have sal al a small table, 

' the room perfectly light, and J have done so both 
' day and evening. Tliis table was a little less than 

two feel square. My wife sat opposite me, this 
nurse between ns, occupying the right side or on 
my right, the other side viinnit unlessHiere Imp- 
pencil to be a friend present, which was occasion- 
ally. Our six hands would be all ill sight lint on 
the table,, our six feet met hodleally touching and 
locked. 'The laps would soon begin hud we 
would llnd who was present by silt ing, " Is that 
you, Adeline ."' or” Is Unit you,grandmother'.'" 
etc. When answered, one of us would say, “Will 
you touch us so many times'.’" three or ten or any 
number—and we would be t ouched as requested, 
as Il-done with a linger or hand, just the exact 
number of times asked, showing that the.mysterl- 
oiis power was intelligent. "Js tliat yon, grand
mother, or some other friend'.'" the spirit pr what-

quite a while, and I felt it draw mine into the 
shadow ; 1 felt distinctly a motive power in this 
mysterious hand, connected, as I have said, with 
no visible body or visible thing. I had so firm n 
grip that 1 thought to myself, 1 will pull this 
hand out if 1 break my back. I Imd-it so firm 
no human hand could escape, and J mentally 
gathered myself for a pull, and just as 1 began.to 
I had nothing in my hand ; it did not unclasp or 
slip out, it instantaneously became an airy noth
ing. I never held a hand or saw one more real 
or substantia) than thisappean'd tube. It seem
ed to be manifested to answer questions irf my 
mind. 1 am ns sure of its objective reality while 
it lasted as 1 am of the pen that is now writing 
thi- account of it ; ami this hand belonged to no 
body in the room—that is to no human body.

During tin- pa-t few years these manifesta
tion- have not been confined to hands, as all 
Spiritualists know; but faces have appeared, 
ami part- of bodies, often recognized, some
time- associated with audible voices. '1’lie “ap
parition-” nt Moravia and elsewhere have been 
often and tally reported, and now comes “ Katie 

I King" in her wholeness;of which 1 have spoken,

in reference to Ills little book, written under 
intense influence, mid he has promised to write a 
more sober and sedate book upon Hie subject 
some time or other, so that it cannot possibly be 
subject to any misunderstanding or misconstruc
tion, even by perverted minds. The subject 
needs sober and stubborn facts, and clear, clean, 
iieeurute and scientific philosophy. There is one 
thing clear: that these Diakka, or fantastic or 
mixed spirits, are very numerous and abundant, 
and take any and every opportunity to obtrude 
themselves—(mid why imt? they are fellows a] 
this~fdrth )—n\\d we tan avoid their importunity 
by being unlike, them ourselves. Before purity 
mid sincerity they will vanish like the mist. But 
we must not judge or condemn these Diakka; 

,they occupy an important place in the economy 
of the spirit-world, nml the earth, and their rela
tions. They are great and Useful iconoclasts if 
not instructors hud constructors; they are rerolu- 
tmuists if not reforuu is in religion, society, gov-

ever it was would.touch U:
three hmclp’s for 
would then say,

" yes” or " no ;" by 
or one for "no." J

which lias made sueh an impression on Messrs. 
Crookes and Wallace, eminent scientist- of Eng
land. The latter, in his “ Defence of Spiritual
ism," has .-aid all tljat is necessary on this point, 
>and it has found an extensive hearing. Another 
fully-developed spirit-form is regularly seen at a 
circle in Philadelphia, and the aeeounts of it, 
printed in tlie Banner, in testimony, from Rob
ert.Dale Owen and other Spiritualists, together 
with the fair statement copied from Flunk Les
lie's Weekly, and the letter from Professor 
Crosby from Hie outside world, seem to have said 
all that i-jiecessary for. a clear understanding of 
this phase of .spiritual manifestations now at
tracting extraordinary attention.

We-iweanhreiison why, if a hand is materialized, 
or a face; tlie whole person may not be, if there 
is force or power enough to do it; nnd produc
ing one, why they may not be produced multi
tudinously. . ■ . . • ,

I bear testimony to nn uiimlstaken spirit hand. 
1 make no qualifications. It was a visible hand, 
and belonged to novMble body ; it was ns tan
gible and palpable ns nny hand I ever saw or 
felt of, and it wns Hot a fraud, and while visible 
it wnsnot a shadow. I do not know whether it 
was tlie visible extremity of an invisible body— 
by invisible 1 mean <m,yi7m—for it was not hu
man, as 1 Iiave said. It is too soon to speculate 
upon tlie genesis of these material forms; we 
welcome them, for they command attention and 
confound tlie wise. Prof. Crosby, already refer
red to, tells the actual truth, in Ids letter to me, 
of his having seen the Philadelphia "appnri- 
thin,;” he knows it is not a fraud or an illusion, 
and I know him, and know him to be both criti- 
eally capable and candid.

As j have already said, if one, then many; and 
I expect the time js. not far distant when " full 
length".materializations will boras common as 
raps. The spirit-world seems to be determined 
to manifest itself nnd challenge thu attention of 
mortals. All hail to it I say we. Tlie priest and 
Hie Levite will in time say.All hail I-also ; and 
in thnt "attention" I seemore cure for human 
woe, more supply for human needs, more level
ing of the incongruities of life, born of love of 

. wealth and human selfishness, than the plati
tudes of pulpits and the teaching of platforms, 
unaided by " proofs palpable," could effect in a 
thousand years. ’ ■ ,

.1 • Si hunt the world of spirits there descends 
AGiridgKuf. light rohnurllng ll with this, 

OW whosejinMeady floor that sways nnd hpnds. .- 
Wander our thoughts beyond the dark abyss.”

ernnu-nt and polities; and the old must be 
brushed away to give room for tlie new. Tliey 
have their uscS in the best sense tliat Emanuel 
Swedenborg, in his works, gives to that term. 
They w ill and can do no harm to.ourselves, un
less we permit them, in tlieir fantasies and fan
tastic ways, to lead us astray. God made the 
Diakl.a. in his divine love and wisdom, as well 
as all the rest.

One of the members of our circle is Dr. C. C. 
Beers, formerly of Boston, and recently, through 
tin- mediumship of Gilbert C. Eaton, lie has been 
informed of a magnetic power he possesses most 
curious and wonderful, and this is no less than 
that of the miracle of near two thousand years 
agorturuing water into wine. With Dr. Beers 
it is turning water into any kind of medicine, 
through the spirits, forany kind of disease. Now 
the possession of such a power by a mortal is 
almost incredible, but. the fact has been demon
strated before my eyes, and, as a judge, I am 
convinced by the evidence. Why, the doctor

we have in our spirit band. I asked as fol
lows :
“Ai.exandeb Kinmont—Please give us the 

names of those additional theologians you prom
ised. We have a pretty full circle,

. A. G. W. Carter." ,
And this was the answer, in the usual mode 

and manner; ’
“My Deab Caiiteb—I will, such as I have 

now in my mind : Louis Ellies Dupin, James 
Reneges fiossuet, Charles Barrmuir, John Gas- 
lane Battain, Louis Bour-da-lone, Jolin -Joseph 
Expilly, Phillip Fabre, Elijah Fenton, Thomas 
Herring, James Hervey, Benjamin Hoadley.

" A. Kinmont.”
A splendid array, truly I A biographical dic

tionary 'will furnish the brief world-history of 
each of them to the curious.' You will observe 
the number of French names among them. It is 
perfectly astonishing how many spirits from “ La 
Belle France ” we of the circle have with us. 
But I forgot: I must not close this communication 
without informing you, for the first time, of some 
Of the finale: spirits of the band.

After Mrs.-Miller had put a question, as to the 
spirit women of our band, to little Carrie, not an
swered, Mr. Miller ppi the following :

“Deab Cabbie—Your mother asked, why it 
Was that you and your grandmother ” (Harriet 
Miller, whose name had been given) “were the 
only female members of tbe spirit circle. Please 
answer. AlTectionntely, your father,

Chas. R. Miller.”
This is. the suggestive answer:

urer; L. B. Crowell, M. A. Giddings, I). D. Holme, 
ecntlve Committee.

Detroit, MICII.—IV. It. Hill, President; A. T. Garret, 
son. Secretary; J.'XV. Watkins, Treasurer.

Biieedsville, Mien.-A. G. Eastman, Esq., Preu, 
dent; L. Brown, Vice President; Frank It. Knowles 
Secretary:'C. II. Capin. Treasurer; A. II. Eros, E. o’ 
Barnum, Betsey Brown. Executive Committee. '
Jeefeksox CoL'NTV, N. Y.-L. 1>. Olney. President- 

Mrs. O. W. Smith. Vice President; J.W. Nott.Treasurer! 
Wm. Howland, Becordlng Secretary : Laura M. DeLano' 
Corresponding Secretary: W. O. Smith, Mrs. JL 8. Day’ 
E. ll. Morse, Mrs. Aspinwall, O. T. Green, Executive 
Committee.
F Camiiiiimie. Mass.—John McDuffie; President; Harry 
W. Slovens. Secretary.

Bay City. Ml< u.-Judge S. M.’Green, .President; J 
M. Allen. Vice President; Miss Susie M. Johnson, Heere- 
tarv: Mrs. George Blackman, Treasurer; Executive Coin- 
mlitee—Mr. A. Corbin, Mr. JL F. Johnson, Geo. Hawks- 
worth. Mis. M. 8. Knaggs. Mrs.-Jul hr Webster.

Guseva Lake. Wis.-J. II. Ford, President; Sirs. M 
Hollister. Vice President ; Harris Durkee, Treasurer 
Miss Jennie Lawson. Secretary.

Mixse.woi.i-. Mrs-s.-J. B. Bassett, President; John 
Van der llorrk. Vici; President; Anton Grethen. Secrets- 
rv; Thomas Buel, Treasurer.

Washi Sotos. I), c. —George JI. Wood, President: 
George Huhnes, Vice President; W. 11. Burr, Treasurer.

SAS Jose, Cal.-A. J. Spencer,jqesldent; J. J,J Hatch,

Toledo, Iowa.-J. Keedy, President; E. 8. Beckley, 
Seeretarv.
Jisctioxville. Neil-J. W. Eastman, President; B, 

L. Easier, Secretary.
Olathe, Kas.-S. B. S. Wilson, President; H. A. 

Grlllln, Secretary.
Osceola. Mo. —li. F. Thompson, President; JI. Hoder- 

lek. Secretary.

.Hurried:
It) Chelsea. M’lss,, September 10th, by Rev, A, 1. Can- • 

livid, Mr, Walter A. Fox, of Hartford, Conn.; and Mrs. ' 
Mary A. Weld, uf Bangor, Me. ' *

In Royalton, VC. by Kev. Geo. Severance,
Mr. .J. A. Severance, of Granville, and Mrs. A. 1’. Bald- 
who of Stockbridge,

Grandmother, touch me the
.number of the month in which 1 was born’’—it 
being JMy (the medium, howevei* did not know 
it)—and thr-spirit would touch me seven times. 
11 1 -aid "Grandmother, touch me the number of 
dimes 1 am years old?” on counting the touches 
they would invariably be exactly rigid ; JMmy 
invariably, for 1 asked every conceivable ques
tion that a friend or an ancestor would know 
and could answer in touches. At times by put- 
ting one of my hands under the table, the other

, five hands remaining in sight on Ihe table,Some- 
thing that felt exactly like a human band would 
take and often manpinlate it, I feeling the fin
gers distinctly. In these manifestations 1 could 
never manage to squeeze this mysterious hand, 
but it could mine perceptibly ; when I attempted 
to return the pressure the “substance” was gone 
—there was nothing to press. ‘E

H is of no use to extend the relation of this ex
perience, it Is the experience of tens of thou- 
Hinds; this was materialization to the ,sense of 
touch. I taring the jaist few years the nniteriijb 
zation of bands has been manifest to both sight 
and touch, and this has bi;en also the experience 
of thousands. Lately I haVe' liadTfreinin'k'able 
one of sight and touch, and which 1 think worthy 
of relation, although the manifestation will not 
probably be beyond the experience of many of 
the readers of the Banner, the palpableness of it 
was new to me • this'was at a private seance at 
Mrs. M. M. Hardy’s 1 had been at her mate- 
rialization circles several times, and with satis- 
faction,.and ns much as 1 have seen nml been 
touched by these spirit hands, and intelligently 
rimiiipulateil, they have ever eluded my grasp 
when wishing to test their substantial character; 
for instance, 1 saw once what claimed to be my 
sister'.-hand, and was permitted to touch it ; it 
allowed me to put my ring on it.- finger, and it 
put the ring also on mine; it took my hand ; in 
doing so I felt tlie roughness of her forefinger 
from the use of tbe needle; I tried to take hold 
of this mysterious hand, but as usual It eluded 
iny grasp by apparent dissolution. On the occa
sion < . which I am proposing to speak, the hand 
of a friend appeared : it was in the shadotv, but 
very white ami very distinct. I asked it to shake 
hands with me; it signified a willingness. I 
leached into the shadow, but kept it in sight ; it 
took my blind palm to palm ; it felt exactly like 
a human hand. I pressed it a little, expecting it 
to subside into thin air, as usual, just enough to 
satisfy me it was boneless ; that seemed to bemy 
impression. With my pressure I felt a response; 
and I gradually grasped the hand tight; it did 
the same to mine. I felt then the bones and the 
knuckles, as if it took tliat way to say, “Iain 
not boneless.” I seemed to have ample time 
with this hand, and drew it six or eight inches 
out into the light. All present could see it. It 
was as distinctly visible as my own hand : I had 
the grip good; my eye was about twelve inches 
from it. I observed it long and distinctly—all 
did. I particularly noticed the medium, and 
that hand was by no possibility connected with 
Iier, or any living soul in a human body. Ire- 
membered then that a nian once said these spirit 
hands were “ india-rubber,” nnd I thought how 
absurd in this instance. I had held this hand

Select Circle at the Parlors of J. V.
MauHllehl

. NO. V. ,
<!>

' BY HON. A; C. W. CARTER.

will take a tumbler of water, if you please, and 
by concentrating liis mind and will power upon 
the peculiar character of the medicine and its pur- 
poses lie desires, by tlie assistance of the spirits 
who. guide him, (and one pf ,them is Dr. John 
Warren, of Boston, of revolutionary memory, 
brother, I think, of him who fell nt Bunker.Hill,) 
and'placing ids fingers in it, will convert Hint 
water into tlie medicine needed. You mny de
pend upon it this is fact. And by Hie way, iii 
Hie Banner of, August "llth Inst there Is n cbm- 
nmnieation bended “Facts in Spiritualism,” by 
wliicli it seems tliis same kind of power from the 
spirits was possessed by a young girl mediuip. 
Dr. Beers, however, fs a man of age, with much 
experience, and is rapidly puttinghis remarkable 
powers to daily tests among ids patients here in 
New York.

At our circle before the last, thu doctor put the 
following question in the usual way :

" Dil Wauben—You may lie acquainted with 
this power thnt 1 nm said to possess of mngnet- 
izing water to cure disease. Please inform me 
wlint you know in regard to it. I Iiave been in- 
formed that you control me. U.C. Beers."

And Hie. following reply came bn the same 
sealed up paper.:

“ Dear Own Townsman—I thank you for al
lowing me to speak, If but a word. I am now 
and then called by some of the old school of Bos
ton. But nearly nil the old stock hove passed 
over, nnd are with me. _ ,

Now timchlng . your question, I. vvill say 
there is .truth in that mode of practice, but few 
nre calculated to practice it: rather but few are 
so peculiar) v adnpted to that way of magnetizing 
water. JHiave but one addition to tlie mucilage 

,or Arable gum, and that is, n piece of refined 
white sugar ; say to half pint of water add lump 
of sugar about as large ns n large kernel of corn. 
This will hold your magnetisms as before direct
ed. You will not fnil to sec wonderful results

Deab Banner—Yesterday we had quite a 
good attendance of the members of tlie circle, 
tuid consequently quite n number of communica
tions from tlie better world, nil of more or less 
interest; Imt it would be impracticable for the 
columns of the Banner to publi eVtJrvthing re
ceived, nnd therefore I must i(se my \>wn judg
ment in selection of some.

Blit 1 must first transcribe tw^iudiriduid com- 
niiinieiitions, questions nml nnswvrs, on the sub 
ject of “ Diakka, "which were givkp to me on Hie  
promise,of the. spirits nt Hie histehcfb, and which 
I promised to iiuike public in my Inst ebuununi- 
ention to you, In the usual manner 1 asked the 
following :

“Alexander Kinmont—1 call upon you, if 
you please, to give me your explanation'of Hie 
plakkn. nS promised. I want it for publication.

Yours truly, ^ A. G. W. Cartkii.”
And the following answer, on the same piece 

of paper, in Die usual way nnd hl the usual back 
hand, and remarknble./hcsimile signature, came:

, " Thanks, thanks, my dear Carter, for tliis', an
other opportunity of talking with you. 1 did 
not expect t<> have been questioned on this mat
ter when Hie matter wns proposed nt our Inst 
meeting. ■, 1 supposed Mr. Swedenborg would 
luive been solicited to have settled that question 
with the circle. - But as you ask my view’s on 
Hint question of the Dinkkn, I will give them in 
n very few words :

That Mr. Davis is rigid, you need have no 
doubt, Hint is so fnr ns mischievous, or ns we cnll 
them here, fantastic spirits, taking control when 
un opportunity offers itself. Now understand me 
—uo such spirit will ever intrude itself where it 
doesnot find its like : like attracts like, lie it in 
your earth sphere or spheres beyond. .So, then, 
whatever you seek from tlie spirit-world, do so in 
all sincerity, for as yu\t ask so will you rrrrire.

Alex 'Kinmont.”.
On the suggestion contained in the foregoing, 

1 wrote again, as follows:
“Emani el Swedenborg — Please give me 

your views about the Diakka, or the ‘ mixed 
spirits,' as you called them, for publication.

Yours, A. G. IV. Cabter.”
A'nd in a peculiar handwriting, small and 

unique letters, with a wonderfully accurate far
simile- signature, tliis answer was ■written 
usual:

as

“Bless you, dear father, for this, another call. 
Since 1 announced myself to the circle, or to 
mother, Mr. Stowe ” (a member of our band) 
“has made his appearance. He is often witli 
vou," (he was in life a particular friend of Mr. 
Miller,) "and so interested in your circle. Say 
to mother, 1 did not respond to tlie question she 
propounded as tu who was present of our se.r. 
Tin i/ not haring been proposed hy your circle, and 
not iii loiujin'j to the bund, hare, with that reserve 
only known to our sr.r, not insisted oil con- 
trolling, until proposed, nnd then accepted. But 
among them I see Felicia Hernans, Mrs. Brown
ing, Hannah More, Margaret Fuller, Hqnnah 
Adams, Joan of Arc, and others, who would 
speak if they were of the circle.

Your own Cabbie.”

The Summerland Messenger,
T. I*. .JAMES, (IHcheiiM'M Medium,) Editor nnd 

PfibllMlter.

The Summerland Messenger
ha first-class eight-page monthly, devoted to Literature, 
Art, Science, and the Spiritual Philosophy. The columns ot

The Suiiimerland Messenger
Are chmsllh'd as follows: NEW STORIES from pen of 
SPIlUT-DH'liENS-Molhers- Department-one page of 

■ -Summerland W blspers"-M Iscellatiy-Short Stories front 
tin-most gifted authors—Poetry, Essays, Ac.—Chlhlreti's 
Departnieiit-altogether making a Jotirmil of a most enter
taining anil elevating character, and onu which should Iio 
In the hands of evrrv Spiritualist In the United States. 
Friends, will yon ahi thecause by lending your patronage to

The Summerland Messenger,
At once, after this communication, we unani

mously voted these lady spirits members of the 
band, so far as laid in our power. And Mrs. 
Carter, recognizing Joan of Arc as her guardian 
spirit of long time, wrote thus:

“ The following names are unanimously elect
ed by our circle.” (Laying the preceding com-' 
munication on the table with the names.) “Let 
us hear from some of them. '

Miranda Caiiteb.”
And this answer was imiiiedlutely written :
“My Very Dear Charge—Allow me to.ex- 

press not only my own but the thanks of our 
lady band, who have been meeting, from time to 
time, with your circle. B’s shall speak, from 
time to time, as the spirit may move us. This is 
just as it should be, and it is our pleasure, to know 
our admission into your circle meets the entire 
approval of the mule portion of the band;.

Joan of Arc.”
My first question in the circle n^ked for the 

members of our band, and among the twenty 
names given, besides the theologians afterwards 
given, there were only two females, that ot “ Car
rie ” and “Harriet Miller.” This, of course, was 
a singular though somewhat normal fact, to the 
female members of our circle, and hence the 
above questions and answers. And now'we felt 
more “ made up," My wife, in the circle, had 
before heard from Joan of Arc, and little Capric 
and (I believe) Harriet Miller were known to us; 
but the other women had not been even thought 
of, although we had'once been told before, in the 
circle, that every male member of the band was 
complemented by a female member, to make flap 
band complete as a whole. Now little Carrie has 
brought forward some of the names of the re
markable women with us, and we find, like the 
male portion, they were, on this earth, peculiarly,

which wilt lie malted, post-pahl, Ui tiny address forono 
rear on receipt of the |u lce, $1,00. Back numbers will lai 
sent to ilmse wishing lo cominence the volume. Sample 
copies Tu cents. Liberal Imlneeim'iHs to Local Agents, 
AiblressT. 1’. JAMES, publisher, Brattleboro’, Vt.
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A Book for Everylioftb-Marrieil or Single.
This now, scutching. timely book, Is entitled

The Genesis and Ethics
OF "T ' •

CONJUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

We have the pleasure to announce the recent publication 
of a fresh, new book, of peculiar interest to all men 'ami 
wonien. by this well-known and widely-read ahthor. Treat
ment of all the delicate and important questions involved 
In Conjugal Love: In straightforward, unmistakably em- 
pliidlc, nml perfectly explicit and plain tn every vital par- * 
tlcnlar. Mr. Davis has recently examined the whole held, 
of Marriage. Parentage, Disaffection and Divorce, and 
this HHle volume Is the result, wliich now comes Into the 
world because It is now both wanted and needed by all wo
men nml men. The following nre some of tho " . •

< CONTEXTS:
. Origin of Male and Female: Two In One, Abstractly; 
One Impel feet. Behitlvelyi Infei lor States Imitated: Dls- 
similarity of the Sexes; Foundation of True Marriage; 
Causes of False Marriage; Skeptics Concerning Virtue; 
Ungratliied Sexual Impulses; Personal Right to Gratifica
tion: Disappointment and Divorcement; True Marriages 
imd No Divorces: Separated by Violence; Society and the 
Individual:Children's Kights Inalienable; True Marriages 
ami Haniimtlal Habits; Remedy for False Marriages; . 
Transmission of Vice aiid Crime; Crime Viewed by Med- . 
Irai Men: Fraternal Love Not Conjugal: Psyche to Mother . 
Earth: Free Love, Meaning Sexual Promiscuity; Free 
Love, a Tenn of Reproach; Virgins-and Virtue, Material 
and Spiritual: Unworthy Love the Cause ot. Jealousy; Wo-. 
manhood Made Sacred by Motherhood: Emasculation, the 
Despair of Conjugal Materialism; Diakka, the Scapegoats 
of- Free Lovers: Brigands.hi, tbe Conjugal World; Evl-__ 
deuces of the Conjugal Attraction: Harmonlal Homo anil 
Household: Beauty as a Sexual Attraction; Cleanliness a 
Demand of Conjugal Love: etc., etc.

Price, in paper covers, 50cents; in handsome cloth, 75 ■ 
cents; In full gilt and extra bl ml ing, $1,1’0. Postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery iTace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass, . •

AN OPPORTUNE BOOK!

from your practice. It is better adapted to fevers 
timn almost any otlier complaints. i- . < ., ■ ; ,,• -John Warren, M. D." ncterlstlc of tbe womanly nature, that these

At yesterday’s circle Dr. Beers wrote thus: members never obtruded themselves, And did not
“To Du. John Warren-Will you please in- cmne until asked., ll'men of earth, when they go 

form me whether Hie capability said to be given to the spirit-world, carry all their woman nature 
jnetoimpart medical power to water shall be used withthem. There, as well ns here, they'are dis- 
low, and how, or in the future, for the benefit of jlwctfv FEM u E <

Y™rt”“!U1' C. C. Beers." ^ )W, ,$'<^
And this reply came : . .^ - 2
“My Dear Beers—1 do not think 1 get Hie X Defence of Modern Spiritualism. By 

gist of your question, but if I do, it is, that yon Alfred IL Wallace; JL ll.-S., authorof “Tiie
depend entirely upon my first advice: purely Natural History of’Hie Malay Archipelago,”
your magnetic emanations, with the gumiarablc "Explorationson tlie Amazon,” “TheTheory
slightly sweetened. • John ARBEN. ^Of Natural Selection,” etc., being a republi-

The Doctor asked again : cation of two articles contributed by Mr. Wal-
“Has the time come to bring Hie mode of iin- J1}^ to the London Fortnightly Review for

porting medical power to water for the cure of May and June, 1874. Edited by Epes Sargent,
disease, and if so, how shall I proceed? In pamphlet form, (13 pnges. Price 25 cents.

Yours faithfully, C. C. Beebs, M. D;" CoibyA: Rich, 9 Montgomery Place. 1874.
Answer: No work—says n correspondent—large or small
"I feel the time is at hand, so go ahead witli hns appeared dur.e.g ti.e lllnt year of equalini- 

it as soon ns you please. J. Warren." portance to the volume above refered to. The
I wish I could tell here all that I know about amazing phenomena of Spiritualism iiave at lust 

the manlfcstntioife through Dr. Beers outside of attracted the attention of such men as Alfred R. 
our “select circle,” butit would occupy columns; Wallace and Win. Crookes, than whom none are 
sufficient to say here, for Hie better understand- more competent to investigate them, as none

.“My Deab Caiiteb—I thank vou for this, 
another talk. Now, touching Hie matter as to 
tlie ‘ Diakka,’ ns your great seer terms it, I see 
no chance to improve on tlie definition, or ex
planation of your president, Kinmont. He has 
expressed it in his usual lucid manner, which 
does nwny witli my usual correspondences, or 
manner of expressing my ideas by correspond
ences. I find 1 wns not altogether mistaken in 
my clairvoyant perceptions, yet, could you read 
me in niy own native vernacular, it would ap- 
pear more clear to you. That fantastic or mired 
spirits do intrude themselves, I then bilicred 
—I now know they do. To avoid sueh control, 
jimt know you are poire and sincere, and no spirit 
below your plane will dare to intrude himself or 
herself upon you. Mr. Davis is right in all the 
essential parts as published in his book, ‘The 
Diakka.’ Eman'l Swedenborg."

So there is confirmation strong of the Diakka, 
hr mixed spirits, and of the way to avoid them. 
I have had several conversations with Mr. Davis

particularly, nml uniquely God-gifted. How cliar-

ing of the above communications of'Dr. Wprren, stand higher in the world of science. Nr. Wai
that, through the medium Eaton, whence Beers lace ranks, aS is well known, with Darwin in the 
learned his power, he had been uniformly told new science of evolution. He has given the 
that, io turn the water into his medicines for subject of Spiritualism his most careful attention, 
use, all tliat was necessary, in addition to his and has published the results of his investigations, 
magnetism, was a little gum arable and sugar in which he fully endorses al) the phenomena, 
to hold it in proper fusion, ns it were, with both material and spiritual, and comes to the con- 
the water. I t will be seen, Dr. Warren says, elusion that they can be accounted for in no other 
that “the time is at hand” for this yet wonder- way than in that which they claim, viz., that they’ 
ful practice of medicine. When we look around come from departed spirits. After citing some 
us and see the low anil ineffectual condition of most wonderful tests, he devotes a few pages of 
the so-called science of medicine, in theory and this little book to a consideration of the moral and

Exposition of Social- Freedom, 
Monogamic Marriage the Highest Devel

opment of Sexual Equality.
Bi’1 tlie Author of VITAL .MAGNETIC CURE and 

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.

Nat lire’s Laws, Principles, Factsand Truths, are eternal 
and Immutable. Society, Customs,^Uortdltlous, Circum
stances ami Opinions, are constantly changing; therefore, 
to be consistent, wo should weigh and Judge both sides ot 
the subject.

Tiie fascinating teachings are contrasted with tholron- 
poshes, the curtain is drawn, their effects shown, also tlio 
causes wliicli produce Inharniony; tlie remedy is suggested; 
'"Social Fret/tonr* leachings are either beneficial or det
rimental. Which? Every family should know for them
selves,as to Its moral tendency and practicability. . ‘

It is designed as a “two-edged-sword" rejoinder, to send 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to the doc
trine. Send them bioadrast. ' .

72 pp. Price 25 cents, postage free. -
For sale .wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at . 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _______

Woman and theDiyineRepublic.
RY LEO MILVER.

The author says, i n ids preface: 4 ‘ Tills Work is not an 
Essay on what Is. technically understood as Woman» 
Rights. One could hardly do more than glean In such a 
fl Id. after it had been harvested by reapers like Mary 
Wollstonecraft. .JohnStuart Mill, ElizabethCady Stanton, 
George W. Curtis, Lucy Stone, Susan B. Anthony, aim 
many others.

But, notwithstanding so much has been written and said 
on tlieparUMdar subject of Woman's Rights, the W'num 
question Is by no means exhausted. Thore is a whole slue 
of tlie uuestion of her enfranchisement (and it seems to mo 
much the larger side.) which lias peen but incidentally no
ticed; and tliat Is, its moral bearings and relations. Giving 
full weight to tlie legal claims of Woman, whieli are as sa
cred ami Inalienable as those of man, I am confident It win 
j et be found that there are special nun al Interests wrapped, 
up In this issue, wliich far. transcend, in point of imp01’’ 
tance, any and every other consideration.^

Price$1,25, postage 10cents. „ .
For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY’ & RICH, at . 

No. fl Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

pmctice, we are much disposed to agree with the religious bearing of these phenomena, and this 
doctor of olden time. He in earth-life was'one of forms perhaps tlie most interesting part of his 
the "faculty.” Look at him now I . work. It should be read and pondered by all,

What is this power of the curing-spirits in and it is greatly to be hoped tliat liis example 
turning water into medicine by tlie help of or will be followed by scientific men in this country, 
through a magnetizing medium? Through tlie unawed by popular prejudices, and anxious to 
medium Futon the spirit lias told me, and this it know only what is true, rather than wlint may 
is: The atmosphere of tlie earth is filled to over- be agreeable or otherwise to tlieir neighbors, 
flowing witli all the chemical emanations of the Mr. Sargent lias conferred a great favor by re- 
earth—HiDiir.d, reyetMe, animal and Ziiiwmn— publishing the articles by Mr. Wallace in this 
and these nre necessnrlly cnst off in the earth’s smnll, convenient nnd cheap.form, thus bringing 
diurnal revolutions in infinitesimal atoms—al) them within the reach of all, 'who can now inform 
that is of chemistry is in tlie atmosphere, neces- themselves of tlie latest and most searching hives- 
sarily so-and of these chemicals in the air the tigations that have been made by those .most com- 
scientifie spirit can make what combination or petent to make them into what lie justly terms 
compound lie chooses, and, through the magnet- the stupendous phenomena of Spiritualism.
ic power of Hie proper medium, lie can coneen--------------------------  
trate them materially, and put them in a place-

Life of Mary Whittey,
THE CATHOJAc MEDIUM.

A BOOK OFMYSTERY.'
An Authentic yarrnlice/fthe Wonder/til .fantfestatwns, 

Exlvnordinorp Mirttrhs and Astonishing Develop-
’ ments us they Occurred in the Life oj thin 

Itcmnrhahle Young Lodi/.
nr ALBERT BARNEN HORMAN.

Price 35 cents; postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY & EICH, 

No. 9Montgomery I’laee, corner of ProvinceStrcetfloner 
floor), Boston, Mass.

a glass of water, for instance—when if there is 
material there to hold them together, like gum
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proper use. And thus, thank God! the good
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world, can be physicians of earth still, as well as 
practice their Useful calling in a higher sense 
there! Are we not progressing? Does not the 
world moVw?

I have in tiw; possession, before me, a dozen 
other important c\mnnnicatioi>s from the spirits 
given to different members of .the circle, in an
swer to questions, yesterday, but you have not 
room for them. I will only add one more, to 
show you how many former reurends of earth ।

THE KORAN;
COMMONLY CALLED 

The Alcoran ol' Mohammed. 
Translated into English immediately from &• 

Original Arabic.
BY GF.ORUF. NALK, GENT., 

To which is prefixed the Life of Mohammed, or the 
of that doctrine which was begun, carried on, amp’wils 
established by him in Arabia, and which has subjugawj 
nearly as large a portion of the globe as tho religion 01 uu 
sus hns set at liberty.
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